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ALONG THE WALK
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Pre-Freshmen Enjoy
Summer Challenge
Fifteen members of the Class of'96
got an exciting preview of College life
this sunm1er in the Challenge Program.
In its second year, the four-week campus
program was sponsored by Trinity and

plenty of teamwork and hard work.
One project- designing special diets
for children, pregnant women, the elderly, and overweight individualsrequired that participants work in a
group, conduct research, use a computer program, write a report, make an
oral presentation, and defend their results before a panel of experts.
"When students become teachers, that's
WOMEN STUDENTS closed the gender gap at
when they really learn
the U ndergraduate Science Symposium in May .
the material," said parWomen presenters outnumbered m en 55 to 44 in
ticipating faculty memthe annual display of research posters showing
ber Diane Zannoni,
work done by undergraduates in biology, bioprofessor of economics
chemistry, chemistry, computer science , engiand a past recipient of
neering, math, physics, psychology, neuroscience ,
the College's Brownell
and the Interdisciplinary Science Program. FurPrize in teaching. "In
thermore , observed a humanist, Professor Dan
this project, they learn
Lloy d o f philosophy: "Students explained their
how to work together
w ork w ith ex traordinary poise and clarity, and the
as a team. And, over
w ork itself co v ered a wide range o f genuine and
the course of a few
important questions. Many o f the projects w ere
weeks, you can really
collaborative, and exem plifi ed the best o f the
see their progress.
'active learning' movement on this campus.'!
You're creating a situation where they're able
to improve dramatically,
very quickly."
"It's not a program
for students who don't
see any benefit in working," said Myron Thomas '96 of Detroit,
Mich., who counted
one session in the computing center until 3:30
a.m. among his late evenings. "You really learn
a lot about other
people," he said, adding
that he appreciated the
closeness of the professors and the teaching
assistants, and their attitudes toward the students.
Yare! Silverio '96 of
Lawrence, Mass., whose
vocational interest is
communications, found
that Challenge helped
her in that area as well

the Aetna Life and Casualty Foundation
to stimulate interest in math and science
in these pre-freshmen selected by the
admissions office and to prepare them for
the academic demands of the College.
Emphasizing quantitative, problemsolving and communication skills, Challenge engaged its energetic and diverse
participants in study which called for
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as in math and science. "We write at
least one paper a night," she said, "and
every time I write a paper, it's better.
I'm also becoming a little more responsible about how to manage my time sensibly."
Noting that the students who participated in Challenge last summer were "at
the top of their class," Silverio said she
feels confident now that she will do well
at Trinity. "This place has everything,
and I want to do sports, clubs and community work."
A day-long field trip in Hartford to
the Burgdorf Health Center, the Horace
Bushnell Church Food Pantry, and the
St. Elizabeth House Soup Kitchen had a
"tremendous impact" on the sensitive
Silverio. "It really disturbs you to a
point where you say, 'I want to help."'
The director of the 1992 Sununer
Challenge Program was Michael
O'Donnell, biology laboratory coordinator. Participating faculty, in addition
to Zannoni, were Dina Anselmi, associate professor of psychology, and Henry
DePhillips, Vernon K. Krieble Professor
of Chemistry. In addition, participants
were helped by mathematics, study skills

and transition skills consultants, and four
undergraduate tutors/ resident assistants.

Grants from Mellon,
Hartford Foundations
Boost College Efforts
Two recent grants are enabling fuller
use of Hartford's rich resources by faculty,
students and the community, and
supporting the College's current strategic
planning effort.
The Hartford Foundation for Public
Giving awarded Trinity a $200,000 grant
to establish the Hartford History and
Historical Collections Project.
The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation
has awarded the College $75,000 of a
challenge grant, and will award $75,000
more incrementally as these funds are
matched by the College. The Mellon
grant supports strategic planning at
Trinity in four areas: effective use of the
campus, the curriculum, the Library and
teaching of the sciences.
The grant from the Hartford Foundation for Public Giving will be used to
create a cooperative catalog, in an

internationally-recognized electronic
format, of the Hartford-related collections held by the Watkinson Library, the
Mark Twain Memorial, the Hartford
Public Library, the Stowe-Day Libraty
and the Connecticut Historical Society.
When completed, this project will
provide teachers and students from
Trinity and Hartford, as well as scholars
nationwide, with better access to these
primary source materials about Hartford's
past. By using this catalog, they will be
able to increase their awareness of the
cultural heritage and history of Hartford
as well as to research topics in American
literature, history and decorative arts in
greater depth and with more accurate
and complete historical analysis.
Among the projects funded to date by
the Mellon Foundation grant is The
Hartford Studies Project, which includes
a senior/ graduate level colloquium on
the history of Hartford and a series of
talks on campus on the City's recent
political history. Mellon funds also were
allocated for a two-day introductory
science instruction workshop, a library
technology program and an architectural
study of the campus. The workshop,
. attended by 25 faculty members, aimed
to increase the number of science majors
by revision of science courses and
laboratories, particularly introductory
courses, where students are frequently
won or lost to science.
Mellon funds were also used as part of
a Trinity match toward a U.S. Department of Education Library Technology
grant application for the development of
an acquisition/ retention/ access model for
periodical literature in academic libraries.

Subscribe to the Tripod!

ENTREPRENEUR Shelby Cullom Davis, second from left, was honored by the
Association for Private Enterprise Education, when he was presented with the
Herman W . Lay Award. The presentation was made by the Association president,
Thomas DiLorenzo, second from right, in recognition of Davis's establishment of
a major endowed chair at a U.S. educational institution. Dr. Gerald Gunderson, left,
is the Shelby Cullom Davis Professor of American Business and Economic
Enterprise at Trinity; the Chair was established at the College ten years ago. Also
at the ceremonies was Davis's grandson, Christopher, right.

Rick Zednik ofThe Trinity Tripod sends along
the following offerto Trinity alumni, parents and
friends:
Keep in touch with the latest in Trinity news,
sports, and arts. Catch the campus mood by
reading letters, editorials, feature stories. and perspectives on Hartford, the U.S., and the world. You
can receive each weekly issue at home for a year
by sending $30 (or $15 for a semester), along
with your name and address to:
Circulation Manager The Trinity Tripod
Box I 3 I 0, Trinity College Hartford, CT 061 06

sity of Connecticut in 1986 and joined

the faculty that year. His research interests include spectral analysis and biomedical signal processing.
Associate Professor of Fine Arts and
Director of Studio Arts Robert
Kirschbaum, an abstract painter, was
awarded tenure and named chainnan of
the fine arts department. He joined the
faculty in 1990 and holds an M.F.A.
from the Yale University School of Art.

RETIREES and employees celebrating 25 years at the College were honored at a
reception this spring. Front row (1. to r.): Robert C. Stewart, Charles A. Dana
Professor of Mathematics; John C. Williams, Hobart Professor of Classical
Languages; Paul Smith,JamesJ. Goodwin Professor ofEnglish; Margaret F. Sax,
associate curator, Watkinson Library; Gerald S. Fasano, publications supervisor;
and Jose Sanabria, groundskeeper (25 yrs.). Back row (1. tor.): Alonzo G. Grace,
Jr., visiting professor of engineering; Mary C. Shirley, assistant to the vice
president for finance and treasurer; Maureen Field, secretary (25 yrs.); Joseph
Geraci, locksmith (25 yrs.); Guiseppe Vignone, custodian; Angelina Vignone; and
Manuel de Oliveira, custodian.

Lastly, Mellon monies were allocated for
a study of the College's physical plant by
the Washington-based architectural firm
of Hartman and Cox. Working with the
Board ofTrustees, faculty, students, staff,
and surrounding neighborhood residents
and institutions, the architects will assist
Trinity in identifying ways in which the
design of the physical plant can respond
to a community with changing acadernic
and social needs.

Promotion, Tenure
Decisions Announced
The Board ofTrustees awarded tenure
to six faculty members, five of whom
were promoted to associate professor, as
ofjuly 1, 1992.
Daniel G. Blackburn, who earned a
Ph.D. in zoology from Cornell University in 1985 and started teaching at Trinity in 1988, was promoted to associate

professor of biology.
Cheryl L. Greenberg, who joined the
faculty in 1986 and teaches Afro-American and 20th century American history,
was promoted to associate professor of
history. She received a Ph.D. in American history from Columbia University in
1988.
Adam J. Grossberg, who conducts research in labor economics, was promoted
to associate professor of economics. He
has taught at Trinity since 1986. He
holds a Ph.D. in economics from the
University of Illinois.
John Mullahy, who received a Ph.D.
in economics from the University ofVirgin.ia in 1985, was promoted to associate
professor of economics. He joined the
faculty in 1988; he specializes in health
and human resources economics.
Taikang Ning was promoted to associate professor of engineering and computer science. He received a Ph.D. in
electrical engineering from the Un.iver-
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ROBERT c. STEWART, Charles A. Dana
Professor of Mathematics, retired in May
after 42 years of service to Trinity. Among
many gifts and tributes to Professor Stewart,
including the hat he's shown wearing at a
retirement dinner for him in April, is a
scholarship fund at Trinity in his name. The
income from the fund will be directed
primarily to students interested in pursuing a
career in teaching. Some of the proceeds will
also be placed into a fund for use by the
department of mathematics for studentoriented activities. To date, nearly 140 donors
have contributed S8310 to the Fund.

Upcoming This Fall
A reminder to all Trinity volunteers:

Volunteer leadership
Conference 1992 takes place on
September 18 and 19.
Parents' Weekend 1992:
September 25 and 26.
Homecoming 1992:
November 6 and 7.
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Squash Courts Ceremony
Honors Players, Donors
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More than 100 ofTrinity's top squash
players and supporters, both past and
present, were in attendance on April 10
as President Tom Gerety officially dedicated the new squash facility in Ferris
Athletic Center.
In his opening comments, Gerety reminded the audience of the tremendous
success Trinity's squash teams have enjoyed over the years in both the men's
and women's programs. "We feel confident," said Gerety, "that this new complex will have a major impact on the
future development of our squash program. Next year, these courts will be the
site of the Women's National Intercollegiate Singles Tournament and the U.S.
National Junior Tournament. This
means that by next March nearly 150
athletes under the age of 16, accompanied by their parents and friends, will
have played squash on our campus.
That's a coach's and admissions dean's
dream."
He also gave a special thanks to Joseph
and Sally Castle for their early involvement in this project and for their generous leadership gift which provided the
intial momentum for the project. Gerety
invited the Castles to join him in unveiling the plaque on the back wall of the
seating area, signifying the official dedication of the new facility.
The ceremony continued with the
naming of three \ndividual courts in
honor ofKathryn Castle '85, Gerald].
Hansen, Jr. '51, and the city ofPhiladelphia, respectively.
"Kat" Castle won 11 varsity letters in
squash, field hockey and lacrosse, qualifying her for the prestigious Blanket
Award given to those athletes who have
earned ten or more varsity letters in a
career. The court was given by Joseph
and Sally Castle in appreciation for the
education their daughter, Kathryn, received in the classroom and on the playing field.
Hansen is the director of alumni and
college relations at Trinity. The court
was named in his honor by the Castles,
who wanted to recognize Hansen's years
of service as a fuend and supporter of
Trinity squash.

UNVEILING the
plaque for the new
squash facility are,
above, from left:
Joseph Castle ,
Gerald Hansen,
Sally
Castle ,
President Tom
Gerety,
and
William Peelle '44.
Center, Kat Castle
is joined at the
dedication of the
court named for
her, by President
Gerety and her
father, Joseph ;
bottom,
Jerry
Hansen, center ,

with his wife,
Georgia , at his
court; and opposite, donors from
Philadelphia, at
their court.

The Philadelphia Court was named in
honor of the 39 Philadelphians who
made generous donations to the complex. The Philadelphia Alumni Club is
the first alumni group to sponsor one of
the ten new courts in the complex.
Gerety pointed out that Philadelphia's
early support is not a surprise. " In the
past 20 years," he noted, "Philadelphia
has contributed 10 captains and 10
MVPs to the women's program. Similarly, there have been nine Philadelphians captaining the men's team in the
same tin1e period."
To conclude the ceremony, the courts
were officially put to an All-American
test in two exhibition matches, which
highlighted the versatility ofTrinity's
new complex. In the women's match,
Kat Casde and Nan Campbell '89
squared off on an intercollegiate court
for a hard-ball contest, and Bill Doyle
'85 dueled with Bruce Hauptfuhrer '88
with a soft ball on an international court.

Food Service Workers
Honored by Students
A dozen food service workers at Trinity had the night off May 8, when they
dined with the students who had been
tutoring them in language and literacy
skills since last December.
Marriott Management Services honored the 12 employees with a special
dinner and certificates of achievement
for their participation in a series of tutor-

ing sessions run by students in Trinity's
Community Outreach Progran1. Once
each week for two hours, two of the
employees worked on reading and writing and 10 began learning English as a
second language.
Deborah McBride '93, a resident of
Winnetka, Ill. , who taught English as a
second language in Mexico, organized
the 12 student volunteers at the request
of Resident Dining Services Manager
Etta Parker. Parker, a native of Honduras, did not speak English when she
moved to the United States in 1977.
"I know what it's like not to be able
to conm1llnicate with people," says
Parker, who earned her bachelor's degree in business and Spanish in 1983. " I
had to work hard, but I figure if I could
do it, these people can do it."
"We need people to learn English
before they can move into better jobs," says
David May, food service director. "This
progran1 gives them a chance to advance."
Today, Puerto Rico native Carlos
Laboy seems perfecdy at ease speaking
English. This was not the case when he
started the program.
"Before, I wouldn't speak," says
Laboy. " I understood most of the time,
but I wouldn't speak. My tutor concentrated on conversation. My tutor made
me speak all the time." With his unproved English skills, Laboy got a new
job supplying food to the serving line. It
was necessary for him to speak English
to be liaison between the chefS and the
servers.

One of the Trinity tutors' students was
William Dian1ond, who has a cognitive
ilnpairment. Diamond learned to write
his name, read and write the days of the
week, and tell time. At the recognition
dinner, he showed a reporter from
Connecticut's NBC Television affiliate
what he had learned and said, "It means
a lot to me."
"It has been a very exciting experience," McBride says of the tutoring program. She and the other tutors compiled
a "scrapbook" of autobiographies prepared by the students and presented each
one with a copy at the May dinner.
"With this program, I have had the
opportunity to share written and spoken
English with my two partners," McBride
wrote in the scrapbook. "But in the process, I have gained more than I have
shared. I have learned my mother tongue
anew. I have discovered the challenges
that face an immigrant in the United
States. I have seen who I am, and what
'my people' look like, from a totally new
perspective."
McBride was not alone in her learning. Many of the tutors say they, too,
took out of the program as much as they
put in.
" I had never really noticed the people
who served my food, cleaned up the cafeteria, filled the juice machines, or took
our trays," Rachel Schneider '95 of Sharon, Mass., wrote in the scrapbook.
"Now it is so wonderful to be able to say
hello to many of the workers daily and to
have long conversations with them each
week."
Many of the Marriott employees who
were tutored this year plan to continue
in the program in the fall and at least
eight more have expressed an interest in
joining. Marriott paid employees for the
time they spent in tutoring sessions.
In addition to McBride and Schneider,
tutors in the program were: Nicole
Curinga '92 of Montrose, N .Y.; Maura
Gedid '92 of Mechanicsburg, Pa.; Allison
McNamara '92 ofHaverhill, Mass.; Mark
Lewis '93 ofBarrington, R.I.; Brett
Albren '94 of Huntington, Conn.; Jennifer Jordan '94 of Chicago, Ill.; Eli
Lake '94 of Philadelphia, Pa.; Ernily
Waanders '94 ofPiscataway, N.J.;
MonicaJoe '95 ofChatham Township, N.J.; and Kiersten Zimmerman
'95 of Acton, Mass.
co11tinued page 25
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Program Offers
Up-Close and
Personal View of

Trini
wenty of the College's leading
supporters got an insider's
view ofTrinity in an April
weekend program which showcased
innovations in teaching and learning.
"Trinity Today" guests learned
about the latest advances of faculty
and students in the sciences and the
arts, and the initiatives of faculty
across all disciplines in encouraging
students to take a more active role in
their learning.
"These are Trinity's top volunteers,"
said Karen E. Osborne, vice president
for college advancement. "In order for
them to be effective volunteers, in admissions, giving, alumni clubs, or any
other alumni activity, they need to be
informed about what's happening at
Trinity. They need to see what Trinity
today is all about, so that they can
spread the word to other alumni, prospective students, and friends of Trinity. This prograin gave them a firsthand look at Trinity's number one
strength - teaching and learning. In
experiments, presentations and discussions, they saw real-life, hands-on
demonstrations of how we teach here.
And, it's very impressive."
The program began Friday evening
with a reception at the President's
House which brought together student
scholarship recipients and donors.
Saturday's events were launched with a
dynamic presentation by Professors
Diane Zannoni of economics and Dina
Anselmi of psychology on the faculty's
activities in encouraging active learning in and out of the classrooom. A
recent PBS video production featuring
teac hing at Trinity provided further
examples.
Participants then traveled the Long
Walk to Clement Chemistry Building
for a discussion by Henry DePhillips,
Vernon K. Krieble Professor of Chemistry, on new approaches to teaching
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and research in chemistry. Then, several chemistry majors talked about
their research and how collaborative
learning with faculty has boosted their
academic careers.
Mid-morning, participants took a
cappucino break and browsed at the
new Gallows Hill Bookstore. Next,
they toured the brand-new Mathematics, Computing and Engineering Center. Computing Center staff brought
them up-to-date on the wholly new
kind oflearning that goes on, thanks to
the computer: searching for a book
title in the library's on-line catalog,
voicing opinions in an electronic discussion group, or handing in class assignments via the network. Next steps
for advanced instructional teaching at
Trinity were also described.
Then, it was on to a lively presentation coordinated by Arthur Feinsod,
assistant professor of theater and dance,
with students from Theater and Dance,
describing the petformance process .
Participants saw creativity at work in
three very different Theater and Dance
productions.
"The theater and arts section was really
interesting," said Linda DiBenedetto, wife
ofTom DiBenedetto '71. "There was an
in1provisational perfornunce by several
young women students. I could have
stayed and watched it all afternoon.
"All the capsule programs that we
saw were really fascinating. I was most
moved by the initial one on critical
thinking. And to see the enthusiasm
and motivation of those students in
chemistry and biology - really all the
students that I met during the weekend were top-quality students, enthusiastic about learning, about Trinity and
about the way they were learning at
Trinity.
"I've been to some larger symposiums at Trinity, but this was really
special. It was a learning experience as

well as a social experience. T he people
invited we re real supporters of Trinity,
and that's always ni ce to see."
Other guests at T rini ty T oday included: Martin Coletta '26 and Richard
Kardys; J oel Goldfrank '69; Ruth and
Alfred Koeppel '54; j oan and Paul Lazay
'61; Pat and C harles M cGill '63; Peggy
and Scott R eynolds '63; D avid Srnith
'52; Dhuanne and D ouglas Tansill '61;
John W ynn e '52; and Judith and
Henry Z achs ' 56. - R oberta j e11ckes

Above, from left, David Smith, President Tom
Gerety, and David Gerber ' 92 visit at the reception;
right, Doug Tansill takes notes in class; and below,
Richard Prigodich, assistant professor of chemistry,
Peggy and Scott Reynolds, and Paul and Joan Lazay
walk to class.
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Above , Joshua Karter, assistant professor of theater and
dance, with Lucy Smith '94, left, and Nicole Moretti '92;
left, Charles and Pat McGill listen to a student describe her
research in chemistry; and below, Scott Reynolds and Tom
DiBenedetto chat in Gallows Hill Bookstore.

Remembering G. Keith Funston '32
.Keith Funston '32, Trinity's
thirteenth president and the
former president of the New
York Stock Exchange, died in his sleep
on May 15 in Greenwich, Conn. He
was 81 years old.
For more than six decades, from the
time he entered Trinity in the fall of
1928, his devotion to the College never
tailed. Valedictorian of the Class of
1932, president, Trinity father, generous
benefactor, honorary degree recipient,
and life trustee: these are among the
many roles he assumed in a lifetime of
service to his alma mater.
An Iowa native, he came to Trinity
on a scholarship and helped pay his tuition by chauffeuring President Remsen
B. Ogilby around Hartford. Twelve
years later at age 33, Funston would assume the driver's seat and become
Trinity's youngest president. Working
his way through college, however, did
not prevent Funston from becoming
president of Medusa and the
Interfraternity Council, graduating first
in his class, and earning honors as a Holland Scholar and member of Phi Beta
Kappa. He also won the W.H. Russell
Fellowship and went on to earn his
M.B.A. degree at the Harvard Graduate
School ofBusiness Administration.
From here he plunged into the world
of business and a life of achievement that
the New Yorker magazine later described
as a "Horatio Alger story." He began his
career with American Radiator and
Standard Sanitary Corporation, and in
1940 became sales planning director for
Sylvania Electric Products Company in
New York City. A year later found him
in Washington setting up the Industry
Advisory committees of the War Production Board, and then serving as special assistant to Board Chief Donald
Nelson.
In 1944, Trinity tapped Funston to
become its thirteenth president, but had
to wait until 1945 for him to come on
board after he completed a hitch in the
U.S. Navy as a lieutenant commander.
Over the next six years his energetic
leadership and genial salesmanship transformed Trinity. Enrollment increased by
80 percent, the endowment grew by
more than 60 percent and the curriculum was revised and strengthened.
Funston believed that "to be success-
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ful, you must look successful." He had
the grounds landscaped and the buildings
painted and began raising funds for new
facilities. Additions to the can1pus during
his administration included Hallden Engineering Laboratory, the Memorial Field
House, and Elton Hall. Ground was broken for the new library, and Funston
helped negotiate a successful merger of
the Watkinson and Trinity libraries,
which produced one of the finest small
college collections in the country.
"He gave the College a broader focus,
and with his many connections he made

Trinity a national institution," said
former President James F. English, Jr. ,
Hon.'89 .
Funston's financial acumen and reputation for integrity were among the
qualities that elevated him to the presidency of the New York Stock Exchange
in 1951. This was a post that President
Franklin D . Roosevelt once described as
"the worst job in the world next to
mine." Vowing to bring Wall Street
closer to Main Street, Funston stumped
the country urging people to "Own
Your Share of American Business." Our-

PRESIDENT FUNSTON
(top center) and his administrative staff discuss an architectural design for joining the
Chapel to Williams Memorial.
Publications from the Tripod
to Time and This Week magazines found Funston's accom-

plishments to be eminently
newsworthy.

ing his 16 years at the Exchange, there
was a fivefold increase in listed shares and
trading volume, and a tripling in the
number of Americans who owned shares
of stock. "Keith did more than any individual or company to make the ownership of stock popular and respectable,"
said an Exchange associate.
When he stepped down from the
presidency of the Exchange, he found
corporate America waiting for his talents.
He was named chaim1an of Olin
Mathieson Chemical Corporation, a post
he held until retiring in 1972. He also
held directorships in many of the nation's
leading corporations, including IBM,
Avco, Chemical Bank, Metropolitan
Life, and Hartford Steam Boiler, among
others.
His legacy to Trinity is enormous. A
trustee for more than 40 years, he shared
his financial expertise and management
skill with board colleagues and successive
generations of presidents. Very much a
traditionalist, he fostered academic ceremony and pageantry as a way to build
morale and lasting ties to the institution.
Among his innovations were the introduction of beefeater hats and the mace at
Commencement, and the creation of the
presidential collar, which he presented to
the College in 1953 in memory of his
grandmother, M aria Briggs Keith.
His unstinting support of Trinity covered countless efforts, including the enhancement of the Chapel with the N orth
Chapel Screen, the Sedilia in the Presiding Bay, and the Funston Chapel Garden. Recalling his own experience as a
scholarship student, he established the
Elizabeth and Keith Funston Scholarships
for students who show potential to be
"enlightened and self-reliant citizens of
American democracy." To recognize
excellence in teaching among junior faculty members, he founded the Hughes
Award in honor of Arthur Hughes,
fom1er professsor of German and dean at
Trinity.
Funston's splendid example inspired
others to honor his achievements. His
fan1ily established an annual prize for a
senior majoring in economics, who is
actively involved in the life of the College. Other campus tributes to his life of
achievement and service are the Funston
Courtyard and fountain , alongside the
library, and Funston Hall in the south

campus domutory complex, dedicated in
1982.
Survivors include his wife, Elizabeth
Kennedy Funston; two daughters, Marguerite Thatcher of Greenwich, Conn.,
and Elizabeth Gail Wasson of Lebanon,
N.H.; a son, G. Keith Funston,Jr.'71 of
Sudbury, Mass.; a sister, Mrs. Gordon
Reed of Greenwich, Conn.; and eight
grandchildren.
Memorial contributions may be made
to the Elizabeth and Keith Funston
Scholarship Fund, Trinity College, 300
Sunmut St., H artford, Conn. 06106. •
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ALBUM
OF
ACHIEVEMENT (top
to bottom): Funston at
the dedication of the
Chapel Sedilia with his
wife, Betty, President
Gerety and two of the
artisans; as a U.S . Navy
lieutenant commander
with Dean and Vice
President Arthur H .
Hughes; with two ofhis
successor Trinity presidents, Theodore D .
Lockwood '48 (center)
and Albert C. Jacobs
(right). The gilded ,
wrought iron, North
Chapel Screen was given
by Funston in memory
ofhis mother, Genevieve
Keith Funston.
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Traditions and personal statements create a ((landscape of surprise. n

EuzABETH

A.

NATALE

athed in sunshine and surrounded by family and friends, members of the
Class of 1992 spent their last undergraduate day in tradition-filled ceremonies to which they added their own personal statements.
Of a political nature, for instance, was the pinning of white ribbons on
graduation robes to indicate student support of the Greek system, whose role is currently being examined by the Board of Trustees. More whimsical was the trading of
mortar boards for tassel-sporting straw hats and baseball caps.
The day began with the traditional Baccalaureate service, at which the Rt. Rev.
Steven Charleston '71, bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of Alaska, delivered the sermon (see page 18). Later, at the Commencement ceremony, the 477 bachelor's and
34 master's degree candidates heard from Irish poet Brendan Kennelly, who brought
greetings from 400-year-old Trinity College, Dublin.

B
New graduates Andrew Amrhein and
Anna Samoilov (holding flowers),
celebrate with their families and friends.

Bv

"Since I came to this very beautifi.Il campus, I've been struck
by what I can only call a landscape of surprise," Kennelly said of
his visit to Hartford's Trinity. "Everywhere I look, I see possibilities. It's a gorgeous, stimulating, and surprising place."
Early in the Commencement ceremony, President Tom
Gerety reque ted a moment of silence in memory of Trinity's
13th president, G. Keith Funston. Funston, who died two days
before, had been valedictorian of the Class of 1932.
Gerety presented honorary degrees to Charleston and
Kennelly, as well as Alice Emerson, president emerita and first
female president ofWheaton College, who is now a fellow of
the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation; William Kennedy, whose
novel Ironi/Jeed won a Pulitzer Prize; Rabbi Stanley Kessler, a
Freedom Rider during the civil rights movement of the 1960s
and retiring rabbi at BethEl Temple in West Hartford; Orlando
Patterson, a Harvard University sociology professor and author of
Volume One: Freedom i11 the Making if
Western C11lture; Joan Steitz, Henry Ford
II Professor of Molecular Biophysics and
Biochemistry at the Yale University
School of Medicine and 1992 recipient
of the Christopher Columbus Discovery
Award in Biomedical Research; George
Strawbridge '60, corporate director and
educator; and Wilson Wilde, president
and chief executive officer of The Hartford Stean1 Boiler Inspection and Insurance Co.
Two Connecticut residents eamed top
honors in the Class of'92. Math major
Marshall Whittlesey of West Hartford,
son of Professor and Mrs. E. Finlay
Whittlesey, was valedictorian after only
three years of study. He graduated
optimus, having attained a grade of Aminus or better in all courses required for
the degree. Jennifer Tarozzi of Gales Ferry, also a math major,
was salutatorian.
Both Whittlesey and Tarozzi won Trinity fellowships for
fi.ill-time, graduate study. Whittlesey received the Mary A.
Terry Fellowship for graduate study in the arts or sciences; and
Tarozzi received the H.E. Russell Fellowship for non-professional graduate study. The W.H. Russell Fellowship for study
in academic or professional graduate school was presented to
Jeffrey Brooks Hawkins of Dallas, Texas.
The Class of '92 set an all-time record for senior giving with
$6,139 in gifts and pledges from 52 percent of the class. Half of
the money will help furnish the lobby of the new admissions
office. The rest will go to the Senior Class Scholarship Fund,
established by the Class of 1982 to provide financial assistance
to a rising senior.

Sporting smiles are:
above, from left, Class
President Malcolm
Kemalian , and Scott
Brown; center, seniors
proceeding down the
Long Walk to the platform; and Craig
Hyland, with his father, Drew H y land,
Charles A . Dana Professor of Philosophy,
and their dog.
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Honorarii , flanked b y Alfred J. Koeppel, left, and President Gerety, right, are : Brendan KenneUy, William Kennedy, Orlando Patterson ,
George Strawbridge, Joan Steitz, Alice Emerson , Wilson Wilde, the Rt. Rev. Steven Charleston, and Rabbi Stanley Kessler.

These are excerpts rif the honorary degree citations, read by Alfred]. Koeppel, chairman of the
Board of Trustees.

For your collegial example and your lifelong
commitment to our common values, I have
the honor to present you for the degree of
doctor of humane letters, honoris causa.

STEVEN CHARLESTON
WILLIAM KENNEDY

Priest, citizen of the Choctaw nation, humanitarian, as bishop of Alaska you oversee a
diocese ofimmense size and diversity. Flying
to serve villages in remote Arctic reaches,
you bring together people of many different
cultures. It is a ministry ofjoy, for you have
always been a bridge builder. For your
achievements, your commitment to Native
people, and your affirming example, I have
the honor today to present you, a distinguished
graduate of the Class of1971, for the degree
of doctor of divinity, honoris causa .
ALICE FREY EMERSON

Your sixteen-year presidency transformed
Wheaton into a more worldly place through
such innovations as the gender-balanced
curriculum and the global awareness program. The first woman to head the College
since its founding, you nurtured consensus
in the wake of controversy when the institution embraced coeducation. Now a fellow at the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation,
you continue to provide wisdom and guidance to all who cherish liberal education.

You honed your writing skills as a newspaper
reporter before going home to Albany, the
so urce and inspiration of your highly admired
fiction. Inh abited by characters whose
strengths belie their lot in life, yo ur Albany
cycle of novels, including the just-published
Very Old Bones, has revived haunting memories of your native city. You are a successful
screenwriter and also co-au thor ofa children's
book with your son, Brendan, who will join
you in receiving a diploma today. For your
artistry as a storyteller and your acute perceptions of the human condition, I have the
honor to present you for the degree of doctor
of letters, honoris causa.

and recurring theme of holding fast against
life's storms have truly made you the people's
poet. For your gracefully crafted verse and
your vision of poetry as a vital force in a
darkening world, I have the honor to present
you for the degree of doctor of! etters, hM10ris
causa.
STANLEY

M.

KEssLER

As rabbi of BethEl Temple in West Hartford , you fulfilled the true meaning of the
word rabbi as "teacher" by your thoughtful
words. You count yo ur journeys as a Freedom Rider among the proudest moments of
your life. This College was enriched by your
tenure as a faculty member in religion, for
you helped to launch Trinity's Judaic studies
curriculum. For your devotion as a rabbi to
this Greater Hartford community and your
tireless efforts to ensure the dignity of all, I
have the honor to present you for the degree
of doctor of divinity, honoris causa.

BRENDAN KENNELLY

One of the most read contemporary Irish
poets, you have described your work as a relic
of Ireland's oral tradition . Your work includes more than 20 volumes of poetry, and
you have also produced two novels and edited a book oflrish verse that has become the
standard anthology. Your clear narrative line

ORLANDO PATTERSON

You are a provocative and imaginative scholar
whose work crosses conventional disciplinary boundaries. Your writing and scholarship have earned many honors, including a
National Book Award and a prestigious
Guggenheim Fellowship. A descendant of

Julian Evans wore a Kente cloth .

Jamaican slaves, you are a lifelong student of
the institution of slavery. You speak eloquently about its linkage to the passion for
freedom in Western culture. For your critical engagement with society's basic questions, and your search for the historical roots
offreedom, I have the honor to present you
for the degree of doctor of humane letters,
honoris causa.
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jOAN ARGETSINGER STEITZ

You have earned international acclaim for
your scientific attainments in over two decades of teaching and research. You are
among the world's most distinguished investigators of basic life processes. Your accomplishments in~lude the discovery of small
nuclear ribonucleoproteins, which are important mediators of gene expression. This
fundamental research has improved the diagnosis and treatment of rheumatic disease. For
your enduring curiosity and your work in
the frontiers of molecular science, I have the
honor to present you for the degree of doctor
of science, lzonoris causa .

Salutatorian
Jennifer
Tarozzi and
Valedictorian
and Optimus
Marshall
Whittlesey
both majored
in math .

GEORGE STRAWBRIDGE, jR.

In this college community you are known as
a caring and loyal graduate, who has faithfully shown his love for Trinity through
work as a trustee and an alumni volunteer.
You direct the affairs of corporations as
diverse as the Campbell Soup Company and
the Buffalo Sabres. In racing circles, you are
highly regarded as a thoroughbred breeder
and accomplished steeplechase rider. For
your many triumphs and talents, and for your
unselfish contributions to the betterment of
this and other academic institutions, I have
the honor to present you, a celebrated graduate of the Class of 1960, for the degree of
doctor of humane letters, honoris causa.

WILSON WILDE

For nearly four decades, your mix ofYankee
practicality and visionary ideas has fueled the
fortunes of the Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance Company. Your innovative leadership took the firm out of the
boiler rooms of America and into a broad
range of sophisticated new technologies.

Defining the corporation's purpose as the
application of science to society's problems,
you fostered expertise in nuclear inspection,
and in systems to reduce water, air, and
thermal pollution. For your splendid example of enlightened leadership in both the
public and private sectors, I have the honor
to present you for the degree of doctor of
humane letters, honoris causa.

Commencement 1992
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O ne graduate offered happy news of graduation on his cap, while
others were content with grins.

The
Brownell
Prize
high point rif the Commencement
ceremonies was the presentation rif
the Brownell Prize for Excellence in
Teaching to Milia B. Riggio, prcifessor rif English. Created in 1986 through an endowment gift from an alumnus and named for the
first president if Trinity, the Prize is given
biennially to a senior faculty member who has
compiled an outstanding record rif q[ectiveness
as a classroom teacher.
Previous recipients rif the Brownell Prize
were Robert C. Stewart, the Charles A.
Dana Prcifessor rif Mathematics, Diane C.
Zannoni, prcifessor rif economics, and Drew
A. Hyland, the Charles A. Dana Prcifessor rif
Philosophy.
Nominatiomfor the award were submitted
by alumni, .faculty and students. The Prize
was awarded by the dean rif the fawlty upon
the recommendation rif a committee composed
rif the three previous recipients, three seniors
selected from the President's Fellows, and the
associate academic dean.
On the occasion rif this year's presentation,
Dean rif the Faculty Jan Cohn made the following remarks:
The professor whose teaching we
celebrate today came to Trinity nearly 20
years ago and since that time the impression she has made on the minds and the
hearts of her students is attested in letters
from current undergraduates, recent
graduates, and older alunmi and alumnae
who have followed her path and now
teach the subject she taught them to love
- in high schools and colleges and universities.
Because they are so eloquent in praise
of this teacher, I want to quote for all of
you to hear some of the comments from
those letters.
From a college professor who says
this woman taught him first in a freshman course, when, to quote his letter, "I
knew next to nothing, but meant well."
He struggled in the course but he succeeded because she "never lost patience
with the stragglers." Had he not known

A

P rofessor Milia Riggio, left, is congratulated
by Dean Jan Cohn.

this teacher, he says, "I might still be
writing, but I would not be teaching."
She is, he concludes, a woman of "talent,
intelligence, dedication, integrity, and
enthusiasm."
A current undergraduate, one of
many who have met this teacher first in
Guided Studies, talks of"her own love
and respect for great literature." And another Guided Studies veteran, now an
alumnus of several minutes' standing,
writes of how she makes students discover things for themselves, how she
places her "emphasis on students' ideas,"
how she makes students think. He ends
by summarizing her considerable
strengths: "devotion to students, hard
work as a scholar, awareness of her
teaching, and a love for her work."
Although I like to maintain suspense
as long as possible, I can feel it slipping
away, and the next comments from
present and fom1er students will entirely
dispel it. Well, it can't be helped, for this
is a woman whose teaching has reached
far beyond the traditional classroom to
attempt exceedingly bold - and always
successful - experiments.
So a recent graduate and aspiring actor writes from what he calls "a very inspiring place," suitable, he says, for a person who has been "one of the sttongest
inspirations of my life." From the set of a
new AI Pacino film, this writer recalls the
day she "handed him the role of !ago"

and with her constant aid and infectious
confidence in him, "boosted him onto
that escalator to success." "This," he
writes, "is a professor. This is a teacher."
Indeed, "She is a gift to all those fortunate enough to share her mind."
Another recent alumna, Desdemona
to the !ago from whom we have just
heard, writes of"rwo very powerful
memories of (her) influence as a
teacher," and adds: "it's funny, [she] was
present at neither of them!" She then
goes on to recall in detail rwo incidents
in which a group of students, black and
white, carne together in anger and pain,
and through rwo long nights worked
their way through both the anger and
the pain to a new bond and a true community. The point of her letter is that
these extraordinary experiences were
possible only because of the groundwork laid by this teacher in her work
with the students. In her words,
"without the hours she spent in and
out of the classroom, 20 students
would never have had the opportunity
to know each other and know a little
more about ourselves."
Finally, I wish to quote at slightly
more length from the letter of a Trinity
alumnus, now a university professor. He
says that her "example as scholar and
teacher had everything to do with the
career I pursue today." He recalls her
intellectual encouragement, but adds that
she "was also sensitive to the whole person I had not yet become, and she forced
me to remember that.. .a scholar who
learns only from books cannot read
books so well as the scholar who learns
from the world beyond the edge of the
page." In concluding, he writes that "the
single most important thing she taught
me is that the life of the mind and the
dailiness of things are inseparable. I have
never known - anywhere - a teacher that
matches (her) in knowledge, energy, and
commitment."
No one can say it better than that,
not only for the professor we honor today but for each of us who aspires to excellence in teaching, whether in the lecture hall, the seminar room, or - as in
this case - beyond them to the rehearsal
and then the performance space. It gives
me the greatest pleasure to award the
Brownell Prize in Teaching to my colleague, and my friend, Professor Milia
Riggio. •
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rivulet but a river.
grew up in the country, or
what
seemed
to
me
the
Coming back to Connecticut after
~~
years away, I had the impression, on
country. We had fields all
~~
round our house, with woods
Hartford's streets, that little had
~~
changed: the three- family houses on
beyond them. In the spring Mr.
C rescent and Broad, the kids in the
Ference came with his tractor to tum
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the ground and plant rows of com
and potatoes. All summer we would
hide in the cornrows or make our
way through them to their mysterious honey-suckled borders, near the
stone wall at the edge of the woods.
Three giant maples stood astride the
fields, perhaps a quarter-mile back
from our yard.
To me the country meant solitude:
there was no one to play with except
my own brothers. Across the street
from us lived Newton Hawkins and
his sister, an ancient pair in an ancient
house. Because ofhis name, I will
forever associate them with the invention and production of what to
me was the most exquisite delicacy of
my childhood, the fig newton. They
drew their water from a well and had
no plumbing. They were reported to
be the last of their line; they and their
ancestors farmed land that over two
centuries had been sold down to less
than an acre.
On holidays we always went to the
city. N ew York City was to me, in
those first few years after the second
world war, a splendid if somewhat
daunting gathering of people, places,
zoos, skyscrapers, museums and
shops. My immigrant grandparents

President Gerety addresses the Class.

lived there with hot pretzels and
strong brogues and close neighbors.
All my life I have loved cities,
loved them as only a child of the
country can love them, as a convert,
a yeamer, a dream er for whom they
live partly in fa ntasy and ideal. As
soon as I could get away from the
country, I did: to Paris for the last
year of high school, to Lima, Peru for
one year of college, to N ew Haven
and C hicago and Pittsburgh and C incinnati-and now to H artford. Cities
have always held out to me the
promise, even in their sounds and
smells, of adventure, of ideas, of music and art, of markets and conversation.
Few of us can be blessed with the
wisdom to know more than a portion of what really goes on around
us. W as it H egel who said that what
is familiar is what is hardest to see and
understand? For children, time meanders am ong a few landmarks: the
comer store, the playgro und, the
walk or ride to school. Later, time
rushes by, or seems to, no longer a

doorways, the bustle of commuters
downtown; this looked to me like
N ew Haven or Bridgeport twenty
years before when I was still a student. But in my lifetime, and in
yours, a great shift has taken place in
the life of cities.
My fa ther and mother moved to
the country to rear a family in green
and quiet, near woods and fi elds. But
my fa ther was no country-person; he
was a new variety of American: a
suburbanite. H e commuted by train
to the city; all over the United States
(and a little later over much of.Europe) comm uters in cars and trai ns
were building houses farther and farther from the great centers of work
and culture. Soon the fam1s began to
disappear; both the H awkins died;
Mr. Ference no longer baled hay in
the heat at the end of surruner.
Millions and millions of us have
participated in this process of tra nsformation. What one scholar has
called the "crabgrass frontier" has
lured us on as irresistibly as the W estem fro ntier did in the 19th Century.
" First, the people went to the suburbs to live," someone said to me last
year. "Then the shops went to the
suburbs; and now the j obs are mov-
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ing to the suburbs."
What I saw as a child was a lush
count:Jyside and an equally lush, if
very different, city. What I did not
see---and what now we cannot fail to
see-is that the America of suburbs
leaves neither the count:Jyside nor the
cities intact. And plainly it is the cities
that suffer most.
Several days after the riot in Los
Angeles, commentators began to
compare what had happened there
with the riots of the late 1960s. The
photographs showed what had become of neighborhoods and streets in
Newark and Detroit and Chicago,
burned out and vandalized a long
time ago. With few exceptions, they
remain now, a quarter-century later,
just as they were in the days tifter their
riots. Stores that were burnt down
often do not reopen; houses rarely go
up again in a neighborhood destroyed in a night.
What happened in Los Angeles, in
anarchy and anger, is striking and
vivid to us now, as it should be. But
it should be no more vivid or striking
than what we see aro und us in nearly
every city in the nation.
Those who can choose where they
will live or work are choosing too
often against cities. The result, should
we let this go on much longer, ~ill
be that our cities will die. In their
place will rise up 'edge' cities, built
up around a monotonous succession
of malls-for shopping, for work, for
schooling, for housing, for entertainment, and, above all, for parking.
What we will lose should America
lose its cities is incalculable.
Some, like Jane Jacobs, the great
champion of street-life, believe that
without cities a nation can have no
economic future. She argues from
history: great cities bring together the
skills and energy and markets that
foster industry and invention.
It is a good argument. Still it may
prove false; perhaps we can have a

strong economy without strong citJes.
There are even better arguments
for saving our cities.
Whatever our economic future,
our cultural future without ci ties is
barren and meager. If somehow invention and indust:Jy survive without
cities, will theaters and museums and
symphonies? Cities provide the one
ecological niche where human beings
push themselves to greater and
greater achievements not only in
conm1erce but in all the arts, especially the highest and most complex.
Patriotism, too, requires of us a
standard of national achievement. We
cannot lose our pride in our cities
without losing some measure of our
pride in our nation. To say of this
country that it will someday soon
have no great cities, nothing to compare to Paris or Budapest, to Dellii or
Cairo, is to say that we will have no
settlements of cultural and economic
stature to stand alongside those of
other nations.
Finally, America's cities are the

great integrators of our people, of the
new immigrant from Laos, Haiti or
Nicaragua along with the old inmugrant from Poland or Italy, Ireland or
England. Cities bring us together and
teach us new ideas and new possibilities. They teach us to live with one
another; they permit us to see close
up what we all share of the human
condition, of its virtues, its vices, and
its variable genius for everything
from baking to poetry.
When I look out on your future,
leaving school as you do in a time of
some uncertainty, I have no fear for
you as individuals. You are a sturdy,
bright, and tenacious class. If the
world does not at first open its arms
to you, it will, in time, if you persevere.
But I do fear for America. We
seem as a nation to have falle n into
cynicism and apathy; drift seems our
only response to what ails us. On our
urban frontiers we give way to a
greater and greater divide between
iliose who can make choices in their
lives and those who cannot. In this
direction lies an American South Mrica, separated out into camps: to one
side, the prosperous and choosing; to
the other, those for whom there is no
chance of prosperity and little to
choose from. Our cities in this bleak
vision will be the Sowetos of our
South Africa: segregated, impoverished, disordered-and without
much hope.
This need not happen; we have it
in our power to stop it, you and I.
We can call America to its senses and
restore its pride in all its settlements.
I charge you, then, with the care
of our cities and of their citizens.
Athens, said Thucydides, was the
teacher of Greece. Our cities, too,
teach the glory and pronuse of
America. In forsaking them we forsake the hope of our democracy. •
ToM
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here is a subtle irony in the fact that I have
been asked to speak to you in this year, in
1992. I'm not certain of this, but I think it
may have been lost even on those who
invited me and honored me by so graciously asking me to be on pmpus again and to speak to
you.
To be asked in 1992 is an odd thing for me, because
1992 is an extremely important year. This year, this
graduating class before us now comes to graduation and
enters into a new chapter in their lives, in this world of
ours, in this society, and in this culture at one of the most
historic turning points for our entire North American
community-in fact for the entire community of the
Western Hemisphere and even for the globe itself And
there is an irony, because I'm not sure many of you
would make that connection that this is such an important time or that my being here this morning would have

T

any unusual significance.
That significance and irony I can describe to you by
saying that we stand, in 1992, 500 years since the arrival
of Christopher Columbus. This year marks the
quincentennial of the voyage of Christopher Columbus
to the shores ofNative America, to the native homeland,
and the irony is that I would have been asked to return
to this campus in this year, because I have spent most of
my life since I left Trinity working with and for my
people who are the Native people ofNorth America. In
my language we say "Chata sui hoke": "I am one of the
human beings" and proudly so.
I am a descendant of the Choctaw people of what you
now call the state of Mississippi, but in our language is
"Chata yak ni," the native homeland of the Choctaw
people. We were removed from Mississippi in 1830 by
Andrew Jackson on the Trail ofTears and force marched
across the Ozark mountains to what is now Oklahoma,

ult is not the captain, it is the cargo, that cargo ofcolonial
capitalism that was brought to the shores of Native
America 5 00 years ago and that remains to the present
day to trap each one ofus into a cyclefrom which we seem
to have no easy escape nor ready answer. "

and fully a third to a half of our nation died on that terrible death march in exile from the promised land. For
"Chata yak ni" was the promised land, given to us by the
grace and the power of God Almighty. Promised to us
generation unto generation as a holy land and a sacred
place.
And how ironic that in this year, this quincentennial
year of the arrival of Christopher Columbus, that I would
have the opportunity to speak to all of you and to try and
touch your hearts and touch your minds with the true
meaning of what 1992 should mean to each one of us.
Are we so preoccupied, are we so mesmerized by other
events that seem to swirl around us as a great storm, that
we let this moment ofhistory pass us by as though it
were a trivial footnote to business as usual in the great
North American society in which we live? Are we so
preoccupied by the events ofLos Angeles, by the sad
pageant of another national election in which most of our

citizens would choose to vote "none of the above," so
preoccupied by the outrageous cost of trying to stay
healthy and alive in America today, so preoccupied by
the decay of our educational systems and by that sense of
anxiety, that loss of confidence, that seems to hang over
us as a silent shadow even in the midst of such brilliant
sunlight, that we allow to pass by unnoticed this
quincentennial, to treat it as though it were a non-event
of relative unimportance to each and every one of us sitting here beneath these trees today?
I believe that that is true. I believe there is a sad irony
here. For we do not treat the arrival of Columbus or the
anniversary of that historic moment with the great depth
of seriousness that I believe it deserves. We do not look at
this as a major turning point, as if the scholars of future
generations would look back and say, "What if? What if
that society were to have taken this moment as a serious
time of sober reflection, of repentance and renewal, and
have seen in the events of that year 1992 one of those
historic hinge moments, when their culture and society
changed dramatically, and altered the shape of the destiny
of every single person in the United States and Canada
and Central and Latin America?"
Why is it so important? Why should I speak of it thus?
I call it to your attention because it is not a footnote, it is
not a trivial piece of our history but central to everything
that we are today. Because those things that seem to capture our attention, those sources of our common national
anxiety, those problems that beset us at every comer as
we end this century in 1992 are directly related to 1492.
There is a cause and effect relationship between the two.
They are intimately connected one to another.
For the vast majority of American society this does not
seem apparent, but to Native America, to those citizens
of our different native nations on the reservations and in
the urban centers of America, that connection is crystal
clear. You see, for us Columbus did not arrive 500 years
ago. Columbus arrived only yesterday. What passes as
something trivial to the dominant society is for us a constant, ever present, living reminder that haunts us and surrounds us, each and every day of our lives.
We are not surprised as native people that what Columbus brought to these shores has affected us with a
health care system that we cannot enjoy, with an educational system that is decaying, with economic and political oppression and unrest. We've lived with that generation after generation, century after century, for 500 years.
Columbus arrived just yesterday.
The issue before us, citizens, is not the captain. We do
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not come here in order to gate crash the party for Christopher Columbus, to embarrass the national myth of the
United States, nor to make those of you who are not descendants of America's indigenous people feel guilty for
what happened so long ago. We come here to sound an
alarm, as though we were a distant bell ringing in another
room while America dreamed its dream sleeping on the
couch, slumbering in the midst of its affluence, slumbering in the midst of its mythology, slumbering in the midst
of its dreams of a standard of living that will touch each
one of us with what we secretly desire most: the material
possessions of this life.
We come to interrupt this historic moment to say that
it is not the captain. It is not Christopher Columbus. It is
the cargo that he brought with him. It is not the captain,
it is the cargo, that cargo of colonial capitalism that was
brought to the shores of Native America 500 years ago
and that remains to the present day to trap each one of us
into a cycle from which we seem to have no easy escape
nor ready answer.
We have created in North America a comfort zone
built on the natural resources and the wealth of the native
homeland. We have built for ourselves a shield of affluence against the realities of the world. We have allowed
ourselves to be lulled to sleep so that the distant alarms
that we hear from the poor and the oppressed and the
neglected do not interrupt our slumber, although in our
dreams we are beginning to see a quiet uneasiness about
where all of this colonial capitalism is really taking us.
What I am trying to suggest to you is this: the kind of
society that Christopher Columbus brought here built on
the greed, on the competitiveness, on the acquisitiveness,
that colonialism embodies in its exploitation ofboth
people and planet rests on foundations that are rapidly
decaying and going bankrupt.
I ask you to think only for a moment with me about
the mythology that colonialism has infected each one of
us with: for example, that it is possible for consumerism---colonial capitalism-in its present form at the end
of the century to guarantee for the majority of our citizens a standard ofliving as we have enjoyed in North
America in the United States and Canada. Do you believe that still? Do you truly believe that still? Are the
cries of the hungry of the world who go to bed each
night without enough sustenance on which to survive,
are the cries of the children of the world who are dying
from malnutrition not ringing somewhere in our ears?
Do we still believe that this colonial society can continue
to exist by providing this mythological standard ofliving
for all of its people? Do we still believe that?
We believe that natural resources will solve our problems. That's part of the cargo. One of the great lies of colonialism is that the earth is an endless, endless reservoir of

urn saidfor 500 years that the heart} the soul} the very
essence qfwhat it means to be a people} to be a tribe1 to
be a community is not its technology, but its spirit. n

As bishop of Alaska, the Rt. Rev. Steven Charleston oversees a
diocese of immense size and diversity. Prior to accepting the call
to serve in Alaska, he taught theology at a Lutheran seminary in
Minnesota and served a city parish in Minneapolis. He previously
served the church as national director for native American ministries and then as director of a leadership development program
for Sioux Indians of North and South Dakota.

fuel; and at the end of this society's century, as we find
that we are quite willing to kill in order to get more fuel
as the supply runs low, we see the breakdown of the colonial myth that entraps each one of us. That the earth is
a never-ending and abundant reservoir of natural resources is an untruth that we have permitted ourselves to
believe, that somehow we can maintain the standard of
living if we can maintain the fuel supply. That is a prescription for disaster that Native America consistently insists on: that as we rape our planet, as we destroy Mother
Earth, we dig for ourselves a common grave from which
none of us will escape, if not in this generation, in generations shortly to come.
Here's a third one for you to meditate on: somehow
technology is synonymous with civilization. My ancestors
were considered to be an uncivilized people because they
did not possess the technology of the Western Europeans.
We did not have an equivalent to the firepower that
decimated us. I stand before you to ask you to meditate
on the fact that technology does not civilize people, nor
will it save them. We said for 500 years that the heart, the
soul, the very essence of what it means to be a people, to
be a tribe, to be a community is not its technology but its
spirit: what it believes, what it values, what it holds to be
most precious in furnily life, in relationship to the world
around us, in an adoration of the One who created it all.
An alarm ringing distantly, the voice of Native America
interrupting business as usual in the latter colonial period
of this era, saying to us over and over again what it has
been saying for 500 long years, that there is an alternative,
there is a truth. Does our voice seem somehow apocalyptic? Does it seem overly dramatic? You'll have to excuse
us for being a little apocalyptic and overly dramatic, because any group of people who have seen their entire
world turned upside down by the ravaging effects of colonial capitalism can be excused from having an apocalyptic word. We are barely one percent of the population of
the United States today. Millions, millions of our people
died in the great American holocaust. Barely one percent,
and our voice speaks out to those of you who are of the
other 99 percent because we have a truth to share with
you that is vital to hear.
Those who have ears let them hear. Colonialism is a
parasite that ultimately kills its host. The descendants of
the colonizers are being colonized in return, you know.
As we look at this young generation before us about to
graduate, many of us who are older feel within our hearts
the question, "What kind of world will they inherit?"
Colonialism is a parasite that ultimately kills its host. If we
do not have a spiritual center to our lives; if we do not
value the planet that God has given to us as trustees, as
stewards each and every one of us, of whatever color or
tongue or culture; if we do not learn to live together in
righteousness and in truth and in justice, then all that we
see around us ultimately will perish as our children become the future victims of that cargo Columbus brought
to us 500 years ago.

Citizens, 1992 is a major turning point, whether we
like it or see it or not. It is a clarion call to each one of us
to make the commitment that the prophetic voices of
Native America are calling us to make, because they are
the same voices we hear in the prophet Isaiah, in the
prophet we call John the Baptizer, and in Jesus of
Nazareth. That is the voice that says, as Native America
says, we are not talking about something that happened
in the past, we are not talkingjust about something that
will happen in the future, we are talking about what is
happening right now, today, this moment, this morning,
in this place, with you.
What we are saying with the prophets Isaiah and John
and with Jesus of Nazareth is that is we must be constantly attentive to how we behave with one another in
the here and now. Are the poor being fed? Are the prisoners being released? Are those who are ill being ministered to and cared for? Are our children truly precious to
us that we would expend every effort in order to reach
out and to make their world a better place in which they
could live? Are we truly concerned with justice: justice in
the here and now?
For it is from justice now today that Isaiah tells us that
the ruins of our cities will be rebuilt, the vineyards will be
replanted, and the acceptable day of the Lord will be
seen. Today is such a day. Or Jesus saying, "Go and tell
John what you have seen and heard, that the justice of
God is being acted out right now with every person I
meet, with every word that I say, with every action that I
take." Is justice that important to you?
Citizens, is justice that integral a part of your lives? Do
you have that sense that this is a turning point for our
whole society, for our whole civilization? Have we
learned anything over the last 500 years?
When my ancestors met some of yours, we were given
by God's grace an opportunity to build a society ofjustice: to take the technology of the West and the spirituality of Native America and to bring them together in order that a true community, a righteous community, could
flower on these shores. Five hundred years later, those of
us who are descendants of the colonized and the colonizers, those of us who are descendants of slaves and of immigrants, those of us who find ourselves living in this historic hinge point ofhistory have a second opportunity
presented to us by the grace of God: an opportunity to let
justice become central to our lives, to let our lives become the prophetic witness to the truth of all that we
have learned, to overthrow colonial capitalism as the shell
that it truly is, and to replace it with a tribe of human beings caring for one another, hearing one another, trusting
one another, building together in faith and compassion
and mercy and with the powerful strength of a people
united. In the name of God, let it be so. •
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ark Twain noted three ways
to deceive: "lies, damn lies
and statistics." What would he
have said about experts?
Oat bran, air bags, or pollution control. Abusive psychiatrists, street violence, or learning disabilities. Whatever
the subject, a press and public already
bombarded by polls, surveys and charts is
relying increasingly on experts to help
them understand complex issues.
But numbers can deceive, and experts
who don't display their axes may still
have one to grind. Here are some ways
to keep from being snowed by statistics
and specialists.
First, to be innoculated against generalizations from insufficient data, you
must have all the numbers. Given any
figure, ask for the percentage, and vice
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versa. This is the only way you can tell if ++-H-Il
l H-'+1-+-t-t• - .H -+-t--H--t-t-+-1--t-t-'i.J
1
1
either is important. If you are told that
-i!--t-t-+-1•~•
111'11.-t'••·~• -+1-t-t-t-t--+--H--t-t-+-1'-i-l
there is only one woman on the board of
i·--H-+-t--H--t-1--H-H
1
1-t-+-+1-t--+1
directors, it sounds like rampant sexism.
_,!H--'IH-+--t-t--t--t1
Told that 33 1/3 percent of the board is
!
i
/-t-+_-'+'-+-+-t-t--H-1-+-ii-H
1
female, you infer that sexism isn't a prob- 1I 1I 1I 1 1I
I...L
!em. If you know both the percentage
ployee turnover rate, but that n1ay be
___L
and the number, you know one of three
only a half percent above average. Watch ::.;=
directors is female - which of course
"nonsense corre1ations." T h e number o f -r-- 1 .
proves nothing. A firm can double its
storks' nests and the birth rate may both -mr--·
minority hiring - from one to two. A
be mcreasmg,
·
·
b ut th at hardJy proves th at
..
trade association can cut its travel budget
storks bnng babies.
·
20 percent - from $ 100,000 to $ 80,000.
Many outside factors can influence
Careful selection, and omission, can
statistics. Sporty convertibles might have
make numbers prove almost anything.
more accidents per mile than family sedans, but maybe the drivers, not the cars,
America's richest 4 percent makes as
much as the bottom 51 percent, but proare the cause. Death rates in retirement
vides nearly 44 percent of income tax
areas are naturally going to be higher
revenues compared to the other group's
than in the general population. A recent
six percent. The first pair of figures has a
study found that vitamin C takers live
clear implication. The second conveys
longer, but since they also exercise more,
quite a different impression. So would the smoke less and watch their diets, it is imstatement, "The richest Americans pay
possible to say that the vitamin extends
less proportional income tax than the
their life.
bottom half" All three statements are
Does a survey confuse cause and effeet? People who sleep 10 hours or more
accurate. All are misleading if presented
alone.
a night have more hearr attacks. That
In any category, something is always
news attracted national coverage and
the "highest" and the "lowest," but what
concern, until someone pointed out that
does that really mean? To find out, you
cardiac-prone people are naturally going
have to determine how those figures deto sleep longer. The extra sleep didn't
viate from the norm. A company may
cause the condition; it was the other way
have the industry's highest annual emaround.
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psychi·atn·sts
· d th
sm
ey
had treated
patients who
were
sexually
involved with
their
previous
therapists.
They
reported
only 8°/o of
these cases.
As reported in th e American
Jo urnal of Orthopsychiatry, 1987
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Even if all the statistics are in order,
how much do they really mean? Many
people stopped drinking coffee after a
medical magazine report that caffeine
increases the chance of getting a particuHT lar form of cancer. The researchers
didn't mention that this type of cancer is
so rare that the risk increases from virtually none to nearly nothing.
' · ....
H- A favorite way to deceive with num. i !
[j_j_ hers is to omit the response rate. It
sounds pretty tough to get into Old
Siwash, which has 3,000 applicants for its
freshman class of 600. That's a 20 percent acceptance rate. Or is it? If the
college's response rate or "yield" is 30
percent, it's accepting two-thirds of its
applicants - 2,000 - to net those 600.
Statistic-laden polls can be misleading,
if the crucial response rate is left out. A
survey finds that factory workers favor a
union by a six-to-one margin. Maybe
they do, maybe they don't. What if only
12 percent in the factory replied?
When was the poll conducted? Of
what ages, regions, income groups? Last
week's, or next week's, trial verdict or
political crisis can drastically alter attitudes. A national public opinion survey
on press freedoms and national security
rights was taken just before the Gulf
War. The pollsters found significant differences when they repeated their work
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after the conflict ended. The margin of
error is another critical but often omitted
part of any polling story.
Numbers are worthless if not put into
context. Widget Corp. is doubling employee parking fees to $50 a month. Is
this generous, fair, outrageous? Who can
tell unless Widget's fees are compared to
two smlllar comparues'? And apples
must be matched with apples. Widget's
big-city parking problems will differ
vastly from a suburban plant's.
Specialists are valuable, but only if
their biases are declared. Who sponsors
their research? A communications scholar
may conclude that TV violence doesn't
turn teens into serial killers, but the fact
that her research is network-financed
may lead you to question her impartiality. The Princeton Dental Resource
Center sends dentists newsletters, to give
to their patients, extolling the benefits of
eating chocolate. The Center doesn't
mention its financing source: M&M/
Mars candy company.
The most celebrated current charge
that a lazy and biased press lets politics
masquerade as science is contained in the
best-selling book, Backlash. Author Susan
C. Faludi argues that the news media
have helped hold back the feminist
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movement by spreading a myth that
women's success has been achieved only J
!
at tremendous personal cost.
....;!-+-1+-+-+-i+I-1
I
Faludi's book is filled with examples of
1
1 1
stories which cloak anti-feminist conclui
i
. b.1ased statistics.
. . T he best-kn own
Ii 1I 1 I1
s1ons
m
_LLl!
! I
example is Newsweek's wild surmise
-,---~~
1 1 1
about the "man shortage," that a 40i i
1
1 1
1 1
ear-old
college
graduate
is
more
likely
i
I
Y
to be killed by a terrorist than to find a
husband. A former staffer at some of the
country's top publications, Faludi won
the 1991 Pulitzer Prize for her Wall Street
Journal investigation into the human consequences of a buyout of Safeway Stores
and spent four years researching Backlash.
Citing the newsroom joke, " Never let
the facts get in the way of a good story,"
she asserts that the media is still hiding
behind pseudo-science and "experts" to
preach an anti-feminist line.
She noted that a New England journal of
Medicine story asserting that women who
postpone pregnancy increase their
chances of infertility was based on a tiny
sample of women whose husbands were
infertile. She claimed that a Han~ard Business Review story on women torn between the "mommy track" and corporate success was based on "virtually no
evidence."
Today's villain? Hard-charging moms,
whom a Pediatrics article said produce
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"type A babies" at higher risk for heart
attacks. But the author studied only 36
women, whose babies cried a fair
amount: a normal occurence in
infanthood.
Faludi condemns allegedly neutral
academic journals for substituting ideology for science. The Canadian Journal cif
Physics, for exan1ple, has run a story by a
chemist who is convinced that women
are responsible for the chaos in society including infidelity, drugs and political
corruption. The chemist is an expert in
formulas, not philosophy. And Faludi
herself demonstrates that anyone can
load the statistical dice. Some reviewers,
while praising Backlash, have accused it
of indulging in some of the same distortions of data Faludi blasts in others. Although she poked holes in Newsweek's
man gap, she neglected to note that
there are fewer single women over 35
than men.
Joumalists often forget that experts
are like any other source: they represent
only one side of the story and should be
asked the same questions they ask others:
How do you know this? Who disagrees
with you? Why? Drug and biotechnical
companies have millions at stake in selling their developments as "breakthroughs," and are adept at packaging
their pitch as scientific truth and at
translating technical material into English. Careful reporters treat their statements with caution . " I don 't trust them
to tell the whole story," U.S. News &
World Report science writer Joanne
Silbemer has said, so she doesn't expect
them to mention their products' possible
side effects.
Medical centers and researchers may
appear to be more in1partial, but in these
tight financial times they are fighting
harder for publicity and funding. They

"Someday
Prince will Come..."
A new study reports
that college-educated
women who are still
single at the age of 35
have only a 5 percent
chance of ever getting
married

may announce research at a press conference, triggering a media scramble to
come up with the firs t, not necessarily
the most complete, story.
Reporters tend to stress the hope, not
the limits, of experts' findings. Jay A.
Wins ten, director of the Center for
Health Policy Information at Harvard's
School of Public Health, has attributed
this to reporters' tendency to "present a
fragment of new information in isolation,
and the next day move on to something
else."
Preoccupation with the news works
adequately in areas like sports and politics, where news consumers are aware of
previous developments. But science is a
process, in which preliminary findings
have to be checked over time to establish
validity.
Emphasis on the latest news from the
experts may neglect an event's real public
impact. An Ohio State University study
concludes that daily newspaper coverage
of the Exxon Valdez oil spill relied
mainly on quotes from the three powerful institutions with a vested interest in
how the spill was defined and explained:
the Alaskan oil industry, the State of
Alaska, and the Bush administration. Enviro11111ental groups, businesses affected
by the spill, fishermen, and independent
scientists or maritime safety experts got
short shrift from reporters.
If the public is to understand the
long-tenn effects of any event, from hazardous waste to medical breakthroughs,
the press must do a better job of cutting
through the statistical underbrush, of
crunching numbers instead ofbeing
crunched by them. The first question
news consumers ask is "What does this
mean to me?" Ifjoumalists cannot provide an in-depth answer, they are not
doing their jobs. •

ALONG THE WALK

contimted from page 5

(CASE), received entries from colleges
and universities around the country in
the "Best Articles of the Year" category.
The award to Farrell and Lieverman was
one of eight silver medals in a field of
nearly 400 entries.
Two admissions recruitment publications received Distinguished Achievement Awards from the Educational Press

Association of America (EDPRESS).
They are: Why Study Science at a Uberal
Arts College? by Roberta Jenckes, associate director of public relations, and a direct mail, search piece, Trinity at a Glance,
by William L. Churchill, director of
public relations. Trinity's first-place
awards were chosen from a pool of
nearly 1,500 entries.

Quanti Davis

Quanti Davis Wins
Top SGA Post
In a four-way race this spring, Quanti
Davis '93 ofBaltimore, Md. won a oneyear term as president of the Student
Government Association. An American
studies major, his undergraduate activities
have included working as a copy editor
for The Trinity Tripod, as a Resident Assistant and as a senior interviewer for the
Office of Admissions. He is a member of
the Pan-African Alliance .
Emelie East '94 of Seattle, Wash., who
served on the SGA as a freshman and
sophomore, ran uncontested for the position of SGA vice president. She has a
self-designed major in race, class and
American institutions, and is the student
representative to the faculty's General
Education Council.
Derek A. Abrams '93, an American
studies major from Baltimore, Md., won
his bid for the office of vice president of
finance. Abrams has served on the SGA
budget committee and as president of
Students Organized Against Racism.

Publications Earn
National Honors
Three Trinity publications, including
the Reporter, have been singled out for
awards in recent competitions.
Alumni authors Alan Farrell '66 and
Theodore M . Lieverman '71 received a
silver medal for their article, "To Know
the Place for the First Time: Vietnam
Joumey 1990," which appeared in the
Summer 1991 Reporter. The competition, sponsored by the Council for the
Advancement and Support of Education
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COMMENCEMENT HONORS
Pi GammaMu
Rebecca Emily Bun
Adrian Berbom Castelli
Jennifer Yong-Hee Chi
Alisa Natalie Coren
Jon Adam DeLuca
Noah Jonathan Eccles
Philip L. Graham Ill
Jeffrey Brooks Hawkins
William Scott Hoerle
Nicholas James Maglio
Dianna Jean Mounsey
Jane Marie Reynolds
Anastasia Samoilov
Michael John Schildkraut
Christopher Reagan Shafer
Patrick Haase Shannon
Megan E. Spann
Elizabeth Stuan Tomlinson
Jessica Tomlinson
Douglas Price Wetherill
Psi Chi
Cristine P. Lava do
Nicholas James Maglio
Paula Anne Murphy
Cynthia Ann Nahabedian
Maryjo Puglisi

Anastasia Samoilov
Laura Ann Tyburski
Phi Btta Kappa
Laura Bicknell
Caroline Blume
Rebecca Bun
Joseph Cassarino
Adrian Castelli
Sarah Chappell
Jennifer Yong-Hee Chi
Paula Cinti
Julienne Rochelle Coe
Merritt Lynne Colaizzi
Alisa Natalie Coren
Laura Creasey
Angelina Cusano
Susan Grace Davis
Jon Adam DeLuca
Noah Jonathan Eccles
Jennifer Louise Fanning
Christopher Dyson Foster
Maura Gedid
Philip L. Graham lll
Glenn Grube
Jeffrey Brooks Hawkins
William Scott Hoerle
Karen Marci lsgur

Denise Elizabeth Johnson
Heidi Ruth Kriteman
Ksenia Alexandra Kyzyzk
Nicholas James Maglio
Sean Thomas Maloney
Frank William Mayer
Harlan Ira Miller
Dianna Jean Mounsey
Kimberly Anne Mugford
Stephanie Young Noyes
MaryJo Puglisi
Jane Marie Reynolds
Michael John Schildkraut
Ella-May Seth
Patrick Haase Shannon
Kimberly Clarke Simmons
Megan E. Spann
Catharina Ann Stephans
Clifford Roben Swanz
Jennifer Tarozzi
Kathleen Sloan Thomas
Elizabeth Stuan Tomlinson
Jessica Tomlinson
Laura Ann Tyburski
Stephanie K. Voros
Marshall Whittlesey
Phoebe Hildreth Yager
David Kwang-Chul Yoon

B

s

by Trinity Authors
PROVINCE & EMPIRE
Brittany & The Carolingians
Cambridge Studies in Medieval
Life & Thought

chapter on Nat Tumer, though the aurhor
also handles other matters efficiently..."
Coale is professor of English at Wheaton
College in Norton, Mass.

Julia M . H. Smith

BREAST CARE OPTIONS FOR
THE 1990'S

Cambridge University Press, 1992, 237 pages,
$59.95
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This work by Julia Smith, associate professor of history at Trinity, offers new consideration of the processes of political and
cultural change in the early Middle Ages.
Its foc us is on the Carolingian empire, particularly the development ofBrittany as a
principality in the ninth and tenth centuries.
A dominant theme of the book is the
inter-relationship of Carolingian imperial
practices, Frankish aristocratic feuding, and
local Breton communities. Also discussed
are economy and society in Brittany and
Neustria; the force of Carolingian rule on
local ~ommunities in Brittany; changes in
the political, ecclesiastical, and social structures arising from Carolingian overlordship
of Brittany; the combination of Celtic and
Carolingian culture; and the construction
of an early medieval ethnic identity.
In Province & Empire Smith shows how
regional autonomy and self-regulating villages were as central to the Carolingian
world as court politics, cultural imperialism
and frontier strife. In order to understand
the establishment as well as the fall of the
Carolingian empire, Smith argues, one
must give as much attention to politics in
the periphery as at the center.

WILLIAM ST YRON REVISITED

Samuel Coale '65
Twayne, a division of Macmillan, 1991,
150 pages, $19.95
This entry in Twayne's United States
Authors Series illuminates the important
place ofWilliam Styron's fiction in contemporary America. In exploring the darker
recesses of the human condition -slavery,
the Holocaust, the self-indulgence of
American society - Styron has ignited
controversy just as he has also won extraordinary tributes, including the Pulitzer Prize
for The Confessions of Nat Turner and the
first American Book Award for Sophie's
Choice. His novels, which combine elements of the Southern gothic, the American romantic, and the French existentialist

Paul Kuehn, M .D. '48
Newmark Publishing Company, South
Windsor, Conn., 1991, 255 pages, $19.95

traditions, have largely perplexed scholars
seeking to place them in a single literary
niche. Further complicating an assessment
are Styron's frank revelations about his hospitalization for clinical depression, published in the book, Darkness Visible.
Offering a lucid overview of Styron's
achievements, Coale is the first scholar to
consider Styron's entire opus and the first
to approach the works in light of the
writer's recent disclosures about his emotional crisis. The book presents an in-depth
biographical profile of the author; examines
past critical views ofStyron's work (including the tense debate sparked by Nat Turner);
and discusses each novel in chronological
sequence, tracing its successes and failures
in terms of the novelist's larger designs.
In Choice, S. W . Whyte wrote of the
book: "Coale mentions more than once in
the book how difficult it is to get a new
slant on Styron after so much has been
written on his works. Yet he does provide
a fresh view in rwo areas: Styron's clinical
depression and the antagonistic reaction of
black writers to The Confessions of Nat
Tumer. Reviewing the other, fairly standard
critical theories - southern, Gothic romance, existentialist- Coale defrly covers
the breadth of each in the typically allotted
Twayne space. Particularly strong is the

This informative and up-to-date book
describes the many options available to
women today in the treatment of breast
cancer, including the newest methods of
treatment, and the risk factors associated
with each. The author reviews the importance of mammograms and examines the
newest methods of reconstruction.
A surgical oncologist and past chairman
of the American Cancer Society's national,
award-winning program on Quality of Survival of the Cancer Patient, Dr. Kuehn reviews the many possible causes of breast
cancer: hormones, diet, drugs and other
chemicals, stress, inherited predisposition
and others. He answers questions such as:
Should all breast cancer patients have chemotherapy?; Does your personality make
you cancer prone?; and, Do estrogens prevent osteoporosis?
The author of numerous articles on cancer for national medical journals and Breast
Care Options, published in 1986, he is recognized as one of our country's leading
cancer specialists.

ONE NATION UNDER THE GUN
Inside the Mohawk Civil War

Rick Homung ' 77
Pantheon Books, New York, March 1992,
294 pages, $22
In September, 1989, as a reporter for The
Village Voice, Hornung began travelling to
the Mohawk community of Akwesasne, a
tenitory carved out of New York state,
Ontario and Quebec. For nine months, he
gathered material that formed the basis of an
article published in the Voice in May, 1990.
Eleven months of bloody and violent
conflict berween rival Mohawk factions
fighting over the introduction of gambling
on the Akwesasne reservation culminated in
the killing of rwo of their own in a wild,
all-night shooting spree known as the
firefight. One Nation Under the Gun is rhe

riveting account of a conflict that threatened the future of one of the great aboriginal people ofNorth America.
Hornung was asked by an Ontario pubhsher to write a book about the hostilities
that had spread from Akwesasne to territories on the ou tskirts of Montreal. On its
pubhcation, the book became the focal
point of a censorship battle in the province
of Quebec. Following eight days of legal
maneuvers, including Hornung's testimony, the ban was lifted, and the book
became a number-one best seller in
Canada. The book was released in the
U .S. this spring.
Author Hornung is a regular contributor
to The Village Voice. He has also written for
the New York Times, Chicago Tribune, and
the Boston Phoenix.

CHOICE UNDER UNCERTAINTY
Volume 19, Annals of Operation Research
Peter C. Fishburn, Irving H. La Valle '60, editors
J. C. Baltzer AG, Scientific Publishing
Company, Basel, 1989
Published by and for scholars of making
choices under uncertainry, this book received the 1991 Decision Analysis Publication Award of the Decision Analysis Special
Interest Group of the Operations Research
Sociery of America. A very long and favorable review of the book by A.A.J. Marley
appeared in 1991 in the Journal of Mathematical Psychology.
In the preface to the book, the editors
write: "Research on choice under uncertainry that is of interest to operations research and management science is often
organized by three categories: descriptive,
normative, and prescriptive. Loosely speaking, these three are concerned with actual
behavior, ideal/rational behavior, and possible/ reasonable behavior, respectively."
Noting that all three categories received
intensive study in the 1980s, the editors say
that all three are well represented in the
book in works by leaders in the fields.
Preparation on the book began with a symposium on Choice under Uncertainry, organized by the editors for 2 1987 joint national meeting of The Institute of Management Sciences and the Operations Research
Sociery of America.
Editor La Valle is professor of management science of the A.B. Freeman School
ofBusiness ofTulane Universiry.

JUST AS I AM ... TOBY HALL &
LIVING & DYING & GRACE
Caudace Catliu Hall M'85
Andrew Mountain Press, 94 Churchill Dr.,
Newington, Conn. 06111, 1992, $9.95,
plus $1.50 for postage and handling
A collection of excerpts from the journal
kept by Toby Hall for one year, as well as
comments from colleagues and friends, this
book was edited by Toby's sister. It is the
positive story of someone hving with AIDS
who chooses hfe to its fullest, and the remarkable friendship forn1ed with a church
congregation.
"The book isn't intended to be about
illness," Toby Hall wrote. "It is also not
about blame, regrets, my pre-Hartford life,
or my personallifesryle. Bits and pieces will
inevitably find their way into certain sections - but the main thrust of the book is
how lucky it is possible to be if you just
hang on."
In the preface, Dr. James L. Kidd, senior
minister of the Asylum Hill Congregational
Church in Hartford, wrote: "It was a happy
day for me when he made the decision to
join the church. I know that it was a major
change and statement for him to do so."
Some of the proceeds from the book's
sales go to support the ministries of the Asylum Hill Congregational Church.

THE PROSTATE AS AN ENDOCRINE GLAND
Wells E. Farnsworth '44, Ph .D., ar1d Richard
]. Ablir1, Ph.D., editors
CRC Press, Inc., Boca Raton, Fla., 1990,
213 pages, $97.50
Prostate physiology, Dr. Farnsworth
writes, encompasses so many basic and clinical fields of science that workers have very
different and parochial views of the gland's
overall activities and regulation. In an attempt to function as scientific ecumenicists,
he says, he and Dr. Ablin persuaded an array
of specialists to share their concepts of the
prostate as an endocrine gland. He notes
that the book has produced new lines of
communication and collaboration among a
number oflabs.
Attempting to illuminate discussion on
whether the prostate contributes internal
secretions and specific fac tors of endocrine
importance, the book raises controversies as
well as lines of investigation that may be

productive. It comprises a collection of review articles by a group of scientists with an
established track record of research in the
fields of prostatic physiology, biochemistry
and pertinent steroid chemistry, molecular
biology, and immunology, with special emphasis on growth factors.
Dr. Farnsworth is adjunct professor of
urology at Northwestern Universiry Medical School.

MISSOURI APPELLATE PRACTICE
Volume 24, the Missouri Practice Series
Daniel P. Card II '69
West Publishing Co . (1-800-328-9352)
A partner and area supervisor for appellate litigation at Love, Lacks & Paule, a
general practice firm in St. Louis, Card has
written a comprehensive reference book
with practical, how-to tips. This latest edition in the prestigious Missouri Practice
Series details the specialized aspects of Missouri appellate practice, including both substantive and procedural issues. The author
has included more than 60 different forms
designed from years of appellate practice, as
well as a complete set of all applicable state
and local court rules, and a quick reference
and timetable guide.
According to John C. Rasp, partner,
Peper, Martin, Jensen, Maichel & Hetlage,
"If you are going to handle an appeal in
Missouri state court, Dan Card's new
book, on appellate prac tice should be your
bible."
Card received his J.D. from the Universiry of Virginia . His experience in the appellate area has been extensive over the last
20 years, including his position as assistant
attorney general with the Missouri Attorney
General's office where he handled both
criminal felony appeals and appeals in civil
cases. During his tenure with the Attorney
General's office, he handled on behalf of
the State of Missouri numerous appeals and
proceedings fo r extraordinary writs in the
Missouri Supreme Court, in each of the
districts of the Missouri Court of Appeals,
and in the U.S. Eighth Circuit Court of
Appeals. At Love, Lacks & Paule, he devotes a substantial portion of his practice to
handling appeals and proceedings for extraordinary writs for the fim1 and for referral cases.
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Trinity enjoyed a successful spring
as all fo ur teams that compete for
post-season championships were invited to th eir respective tournaments
with the women's lacrosse team advancing to the championship game.
Out of the ten varsity sportS, six
posted winning records including an
undefeated season for women's track.
Several Bantams were honored with
all-league honors, three were named
All-Americans in lacrosse, and one
was drafted by the New York Yankees.

Baseball (19-9)
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The Bantams enjoyed a record-setting campaign in 1992 that culminated
in their being named the number-one
seed and host of the Eastern College
Athletic Conference Division III
Tournament.
Trinity won its opening game of the
tournament with an 8-5 triumph over
Babson. T he Bantams jumped out to a
2-0 lead in the third inning when Jeff
Devanney '93 led off with a home run
to left field. Leading 3-0, Trinity broke
the game open with five runs in the
fo urth to take an 8-0 advantage. Jeff
Owens, a sophomore righthander, improved his record to 5-0 on. the year
by tossing a four-hitter over seven innings.
The next afternoon, Trinity fell in
the semifinals to Salem State by a 6-4
score. The Bantams opened with a run
in the firs t inning, followed by three
more in the second. With Jim
Thomforde, who was drafted in the
13th round by the New York Yankees, on the mound, it appeared that
Trinity was headed to a showdown
with Wesleyan for the championship.
But, in the top of the fifth, Salem State
exploded for six runs and drove
Thomforde from the game.
While the loss was a disappointment,
Trinity finished the season at 19-9,
which is a new school record for most
wins in a season. With the graduation
ofJoe Brockmire and Thomforde's
signing, Trinity only loses two players
for next season.

TRINITY'S
THOMFORDE
SELECTED IN
THE 13TH ROUND
BY YANKEES

The number 13 proved
to be lucky for Trinity's
Jim Thomforde in this
year's Major League
Draft as the New York
Yankees selected
Thomforde in the 13th
round.
Thomforde (6'5", 195
lbs. ), a junior, righthanded pitcher, hurled
his way to a 3-3 record
and a 3.22 ERA this
past season for the 19-9
Bantams. He struck out
52 batters in 45 innings.
He pitched three complete games including a
no-hitter against
Nichols College.
Thomforde overpowered the Bisons, striking
out 15 of the 25 batters
he faced. It marked
Thomforde's second
career no-hitter at Trinity which ties a school
record set by Oliver
Bagley back in 1906. In
his career, Thomforde,
an economics major, is
8-5 and has struck out
jim 71wniforde '93 became rile.first Trinity player to be drafted by a Major
88 batters in 93 innings.
League ream wllerr rile Yatrkees selected /rim in rile 13rll round.
Thomforde signed
with the Yankees a few days after the draft, and now has joined the Oneonta
Yankees in the New York-Pennsylvania League.
Thomforde is the first player chosen from Trinity since the inception of
the Major League draft in 1965. There have been a few Bantams who have
signed Major League contracts, including ~oe Drabow~ky :s7, who played
for eight different major league teams. He IS now the pitching coach f~r ~e
Hagerstown Suns. The last player to play profession~ baseball fro~ Tnru?"
was Mike Schweighoffer '84, who played four years m the Dodgers orgaruzation after signing on as a free agent.
Speaking about Thomforde, Head Coach Bill Decker said, "We are all .
extremely proud of what Jim has accomplished over the past three seasons m
our program. He's worked hard to get to this point in his career, and we
wish him all the best in the future."

Rebounding from a disappointing 35 Florida trip, Trinity started the northern portion of its schedule with an impressive 6-4 win over Western Connecticut. Lloyd Nemerever '93 , who
was 8-2 on the year and earned AllNew England honors, fired a complete
game and Jeff Owens '94 and Jeff
Devanney '93 contributed three hits
apiece. The Bantams won their next
five, and 11 of their next 12 games to
climb into the top ten rankings in New
England. During that streak, the Bantams secured key victories over Coast
Guard, Amherst, Wesleyan, Springfield
and Tufts. The Bantams pounded
home the number-one seed for the
ECAC Tournament with an 18-3 win
over Bates, and a doubleheader sweep
of Colby in which Trinity outscored
the White Mules by a 28-9 margin .
Seniors Paul Broderick and Keith
Rafaniello will co-captain the squad
next season.

Men 's Lacrosse (10-3)
Trinity, which had set the stage for a
successful regular season by winning all
four of its exhibition matches in
Florida, jumped out to a 5-0 start with
victories over Connecticut College,
Tufts, Springfield, MIT and Amherst.
The win over Springfield marked the
first time Trinity had topped the ChiefS
in 11 seasons, and the Bantams' 16-4
annihilation of Amherst enabled Trinity to take a perfect record to
Williamstown. Trinity trailed Williams,
which was ranked 16th in the nation,
by a 6-2 score after the first quarter.
The Bantams rallied with two goals
from Ryan Martin '92, who became
Trinity's new all-time scorer with 137
goals and 216 points, and one from
Rob Stempin '93 to close the score to
6-5 at the half Williams protected the

lead until the fourth quarter when Tad
Hazelton '92 notched two consecutive
goals to tie the game at 12-12 with
4:27 left to play. Unfortunately for the
upset minded Bantams, Williams rallied
for a goal with 3:17 left to earn a 13-12
victory. Trinity rebounded by winning
four of its final five games to earn the
fourth seed in the ECAC Tournament.
The Bantams battled Connecticut
College in the opening round of the
playoffs, scoring a dramatic 10-9 sudden-death overtime win. Joe Porto '93
came out from behind the Camels' goal
on a great individual effort and scored
38 seconds into the extra session to
help Trinity advance to the semifinals.
Remarkably, Porto's heroics were just
one of the unusual features of this contest. Trinity had led 7-4 at the end of
the third quarter, but the Camels
surged back to take a 9-8 advantage
with 1:57 left to play. The Bantams
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Softball (9-5)
Trinity made its seventh consecutive
post-season appearance in 1992 by
winning nine of thirteen games which
earned the team the number- two seed
in the NESCAC Tournament.
Trinity was eliminated from the
four-team competition by a 2-0 score
in the opening round as the Polar Bears
ofBowdoin went on to win the championship. Trinity was shut out despite
getting six hits on the day. Julie Roy, a
junior righthander, took the loss after
surrendering eight hits and two runs.
Roy was once again Trinity's top
pitcher, posting a 7-2 mark and an
ERA of2.37 this season. Against Clark,
Roy fired a no-hitter in a 1-0 win. Amy
Zura '95 drove in the winning run for
Trinity when she executed a perfect suicide-squeeze which scored Maureen
Strickland '92, the team's captain. Roy
has won 28 ofh~r 38 career starts.
Offensively, Kathy Moynagh '93 led
the team in hitting with a .405 average.
Jodi Falcigno '93 and Angela DeNicola
were the team's top run producers with
nine RBI each. DeNicola, a junior
outfielder, was elected captain for next
season.

Ryan Martin ' 92, Trinity's new all-time leading scorer, is the first male lacrosse player to be
named an All-American since Scott Growney in 1981.
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anxiously stormed the goal in the final
minute of action, and after the ball
went out ofbounds on a shot, Trinity
was awarded the ball with just seven
seconds to play. Martin found Stempien
alone in front of the goal, and he netted the goal with four seconds left to
send the game into overtime.
Trinity traveled to Middlebury two
days later, but there would be no late
game heroics on this day. Middlebury,
the eventual ECAC champion, led by
a 10-1 score after the first half on its
way to a 15-8 triumph.
The Bantams ended the year with a
10-3 record, which is the second highest number of wins in a season. Led by
top scorer Ryan Martin, who was
named a Division III Honorable Mention All-American, Trinity's offensive
performance in 1992 ranks second alltime in goals, assists and points in a
season.
Rising seniors Jim Hazelton and Jason Masi were named the team's cocaptains for 1993.

Women 's Lacrosse
(11-3)
Trinity posted a 10-2 record during
the regular season, earning a second
consecutive trip to the ECAC Division
III Tournament.
After receiving a bye in the opening
round, Trinity routed Bates in the
semifinals by a 14-5 score to advance
to the finals . Grace Cragin '93, who
was named to the Brine/ IWLCA AllAmerican First Team, led Trinity's attack with five goals and two assists versus Bates. During the regular season,
she scored a team-high 44 goals and 57
points.
In the finals , the Bantams met
Middlebury, a team that had won a
narrow 11-10 victory over the Bants
earlier. For the championship game,
Middlebury was ranked fifth in the
nation and Trinity, tenth. Trinity fell
behind by a 4-0 score early, but rebounded to close the score to 4-3 at
the half The Bantams eventually took
a 7- 6lead with 8:58 left to play on a

Grace Cragin '93 , the team' s top scorer, led Trinity to the ECAC Championship game and was
named a first team All-American.

goal by Lexi Rice '93, but the Panthers
tied the score w ith 3:33 remaining and
scored the game-winner in the last two
minutes .
After a 1- 1 start in the regular season ,
Trinity won six consecutive games including back- to-back, one-goal decisions over Connecticut College, 13-12,
and Tufts, 8- 7. The Bantams' streak was
ended by Williams in a 9-5 defeat.
Trinity jumped back on the winning
track, capturing victories in the final
three games over Holy Cross, Amherst

RAY OOSTING, 1901-1992

R ay Oosting, Trir~ity 's jom1er basketball
coach and athletic director, died or1 May 29
in Hariford. He was 9 1. He coached basketball at Trir1ity fo r 30 years ar1d served as
athletic director from 1936 to 1966. The
Trir~ity community mourned his passing at a
memorial service ir~ the College Chapel on
June 3. (See In M emory) .

and Springfield. Trinity's freshman
goaltender, D eborah Nicolls, recorded
shutouts against Colby, 8-0, and
Amherst, 9-0, which tied a school
record for most shutouts in a season.
Braxton Jones '94, who was named to
the Brine/ IWLC A All-American Second
T eam, and Jill Griffin '93 were named
the team's co-captains for next season.

Men 's Crew
The promising future of Trini ty's
men's crew program was firml y established this season with strong showings
from both the freshman lightweight
and heavyweight crews. While the varsity squad struggled, winning one of
three races and failing to advance to the
finals of either the N ew England
Championship or the D ad Vail R egatta, both freshman crews proved to
be among the top crews in the nation.
The freshman heavyweight eight
posted a 5-1 record this season with

their only defeat coming at
Georgetown . At the New England
Championships, Trinity captured the
title with a winning time of6:47.50,
which was 14 seconds faster than the
second place boat from Coast Guard. It
was the largest margin of victory in the
history of the New England Championships, and earned the heavyweights
the number-two seed at the Dad Vail
Regatta. Trinity tied Georgetown for
the fastest qualifYing time down in
Philadelphia during the qualifYing
races, and the finals featured a showdown between the two crews. In an
exciting race, Trinity and Georgetown
dueled for top honors, with
Georgetown capturing the gold and
Trinity, the silver.
The lightweight eight rowed to a 31 record this season. Similar to the
heavyweights, Trinity's only loss was
to the Hoyas of Georgetown. The
lightweight eight finished fourth in the
N ew England Championships, earning
the number-nine seed at the Dad Vail,
and advancing as far as the semifinals.

Women 's Crew
Trinity's varsity boat rowed to a 3-4
record this past season. With senior
Amy Loughlin pulling the stroke oar,

the Bantams scored victories over
Coast Guard, the University of Rochester and Connecticut College.
At the New England Championships, the varsity eight finished seventh
in a field of 14 crews. At the Dad Vail,
Trinity raced well in the qualifYing
heats and advanced as far as the
quarterfinals.
Heather Smith, a senior co-captain
majoring in Russian studies, received
the Susan E . Martin " Outstanding Student-Athlete" Award, presented annually to the senior woman who has
combined excellence on the fields (or
water) with excellence in the classroom. Trinity will retain Smith's rowing skills as she will coach the women's
novice crew for the next two years
while working towards her master's
degree.
The novice crew posted a 4-3 record
on the year, defeating Coast Guard, the
University ofRochester, Connecticut
College and Wesleyan . At the New
England's, Trinity finished fourth out
of 18 crews. A week later the women
advanced to the semifinals of the Dad
Vail Regatta .

Men 's Tennis (1-10)
Supporters ofTrinity tennis have to

The freshmen heavyweights display their New England Championship trophy and medals.

face a good news/ bad news scenario
when recapping the 1992 season. In the
bad news department, Trinity suffered
one of its worst seasons in recent history, winning just one of 11 matches.
Now, for the good news: Trinity returns its top six players along with Tom
Reuter '93, who played the numberone single position in 1991 . Reuter and
Andy Brick '93 will co-captain next
year's squad.

Men's Track (5-3)
Led by Josh Bruno '93, Trinity
jumped out of the blocks in good form
at the start of the 1992 season, placing
third out of a seven-team field at the
Wesleyan Invitational. Bruno, who
competed in the 100-meter and 200meter dashes, the long jump, and the
relay team, was the top point winnerboth against Wesleyan and for the entire season.
Trinity captured first place in the
next two meets, but the string of success ended as injuries resulted in a disappointing fourth at Tufts.
The injury-shortened roster finished
eighth out of a field of 11 teams at the
NESCAC Championships. In this
meet, Bruno turned in an excellent
performance. He finished second in the
100-meter dash, setting a new school
record with a time of 11.01. He also
finished second in the 200-meter dash
and fourth in the longjump. Rob
Conklin '93, who was the second
highest point winner for the team, captured the second NESCAC javelin title
of his career with a first-place toss of
189' 2". Other top performances were
supplied by James FitzPatrick '95, who
finished fourth with a time of 1:59.03
in the 800-meters, and by Brian Johnson '93, who placed fifth in the javelin
with a throw of 177' 8" .
A week later, Bruno paced Trinity to
an 11th-place finish out of 26 teams at
the New England Championships. He
captured a second in the long jump, a
third in the 100-meters, and a fourth in
the 200-meters. He was also a member
ofTrinity's 4x100 relay squad that finished fourth. Other members of the
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(L-R) First Row: Jay Monahan '93, Bob Harron A1vard; Mike Allen '92, ECA C Student Athlete Award; James Lane '92, McCook Award. Second Row:
Bo Hewitt '93, Board ofFellows Award; Tim Richman '93, LArry Silver Award; Dave Shapiro '92, Robert R. Bartlett Award; Heather Smith '92, Susan
E. Martin Award; Bob Pedemonti '60, Ba11tamAward; Margot Ring ' 92 , Tri11ity Club ofHartford Award; Scott Leddy '92, McCook Award;Jodi Falcigno
' 93, Robert R . Bartlett Award.

L1m9st
squad were John Mullaney '93, Tim
Yates '94, and Cuong Pho '93.
Conklin also added to Trinity's point
total by finishing fourth in the javelin.
Bruno, YussefKhan '93, and
Mullaney will serve as the team's tricaptains next season.

Women 's Track (4-0)
Trinity, whose balanced attack featured point scorers in the sprint, distance and field events, completed the
1992 regular season with a perfect 4-0
record. Veterans Debby Gammons '93,
Jackie Kupa '93 and Lisa Michelizza
'94 were joined by a talented freshman
class to form one ofTrirlity's strongest
squads in recent years.
Gammons, who won the 10,000
meters at the NESCAC, New En-

gland, and ECAC Championships last
season, made a run at repeating her
"triple-crown" feat of a year ago again
this season. After an extremely successful regular season, Gammons won the
NESCAC and New England titles, but
slipped to third at the ECACs.
Boosted by Ganm1ons first-place finish, the Bantams earned sixth place in
an 11-team field at the NESCACs.
Kupa, who won the NESCAC shot put
title in 1991, finished second this season
with a toss of35' 0". The team's most
valuable player, Lisa Michelizza, placed
fourth in both the discus and hammer
toss. Other Bantams excelling were Erin
Galvin '92, who was sixth in the 400meter hurdles, and Michelle Stone '95,
who ran sixth in the 100-meter dash.
Trinity finished the season at the New
England Championships, placing 16th
out of23 schools. The top performances were turned in by Gammons
and by Stone, who was third in the
100-meters.

Kupa and Gammons are the
team's co-captains next season.

Golf (4-4)
Trinity's golf squad finished the 1992
campaign with a 4-4 record and a
fourth-place finish at the NESCAC
Tournament.
The team's strength was supplied by
the Monahan family as brothers Jay '93
and Brendan '95 competed for the top
spot. Brendan eventually won the family honors by shooting the fourth best
rounds at the NESCAC Tournament,
and earning a spot on the the AliNESCAC team for his perfornunce.
Jay shot Trinity's second-best score
with rounds of 82 and 84. Rounding
out the top five for Trinity were Bunk
McMahon '95, Jeff MacDonald '92,
and Chris Reh '95.
Jay and Brendan will serve as the golf
team captains next season.
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individuals nationwide to be named a
MacArthur Fellow. An assistant professor ofEnglish at the University ofRochester and award-winning novelist, she
will receive $215,000 over five years
from the John D . and Catherine T.
MacArthur Foundation of Chicago. The
amount awarded to individuals is based
on their age. Individuals are nominated
for the fellowships; Scott said she does
not know who nominated her.
Winner of a Guggenheim Fellowship, PEN award, the William Peden
Prize and awards from Trinity, the University of Maryland, Brown and SUNYAlbany, she has written three novelsArrogance, The Closest Possible Union, and
Fading, My Parmacheene Belle. Scott said
that she will use the grant to create time
for her writing. She and her husband,
James Langenbach '81, have a ten-month
old daughter, and both teach and write .
Scott said that she will take a reduced
teaching load and spend the spring of
1993 in Oxford, England. Currently
completing a collection of short stories
titled Various Antidotes, she said that her
next book is still somewhat "amorphous."

Angelina Cusano '92
A ngelina Cusano '92, a 1992 Connecticut Student Poet, is one of two college
students chosen for top prizes by the
editors of Allegheny Review, a national
journal of undergraduate literature. The
other prize-winning student is from
Swarthmore College. The work of more
than 30 students was published in this
edition of the Review.
Cusano was selected for her poem,
"A Rose Is A Rose," which was published in the Winter 1992 issue of the
Trinity Reporter with an article about her.
Elected to Phi Beta Kappa, she received
the Trinity Alumnus 1st Prize in Prose
Fiction and the 1st Alumni Prize for
English Composition. She has published
two articles in Point cif View Magazine,
won first place in the English department
poetry competition in 1991, and displayed her artwork in a student exhibition.

applause
applause
applause
applause
Teresa A. Griffin '93
T eresa A. Griffin '93, a student in
Trinity's Individualized Degree Program, has received national attention
for her writing. Her fictional vignette,
"Blue Smell of Steel," has been published in the Fall, 1991 edition of The
Wittenberg Review: An Undergrad1~ate
Joumal cif the Liberal Arts, published by
Wittenberg University.
The Wittenberg Review is the only
national undergraduate journal of college writing. Twice each year, the
publication presents some of the finest
work produced by students at leading
colleges and universities.
A literary writing major, Griffin is
interested in playwriting, creative
nonfiction, and teaching. She helped
to design Trinity's first composition
course to be taught using computers.
The recipient of several awards for her
writing, she has published her work in
The Hariford Courant, Wfwt If, and The
Trinity Review. Her future plans include pursuing an M.F.A. degree,
teaching at the college level, writing
fiction and nonfiction, and working
with theater.

Chatfield, Craine
Honored for Their Teaching
T wo popular classroom teachers, Jack
Chatfield '65, and Leslie E. H. Craine,
were co-recipients ofthe Hughes Award,
presented at Trinity's Honors Day ceremonies in May.
Recognizing achievement in teaching, the Hughes Award was established
by the late G. Keith Funston '32, forn1er
president and trustee emeritus ofTrinity,
in honor of Arthur Hughes. In his 36year career at Trinity, Hughes was professor of Gennan, chairman of the department of modern languages, dean of

• ••••••••••••••••••••,.
••
•
the College, dean of the faculty, and, •
on two occasions, acting president . •
The award carries a stipend of $500, •
•
shared this year by Craine and •
Chatfield, and is reserved for a mem- •
ber of the tenure-track faculty, typi- •
•
cally in the fifth or sixth year of ap- •
•
pointment.
An assistant professor of history, •
•
Chatfield received his B.A. from Trin- •
ity in 1965 and master's and Ph.D. •
degrees from Columbia University. •
•
He was a lecturer in history from •
1976-86 and interim director of the
American Studies program in 198182. Prior to this he taught at the
Watkinson School and Eastchester
High School. He was a field worker in
the Southwest Georgia Project for the
Student Non-Violent Coordinating
Committee in 1962-63 and field director of the Southern Elections Fund
in 1968-69. A specialist in the colonial, revolutionary, and early Republic periods in American history, he has
also taught 20th-century U.S . history.
He has taught freshman seminars on
the American novel as social and intellectual history, and on war and
dissent in the 1960s. In 1988, he
organized at Trinity the very successful conference on the Student NonViolent Coordinating Committee .
An assistant professor of chemistry, Craine received her A.B. degree
in sociology from Oberlin College,
an M.A.T. in French from the University of Chicago, and Ph.D . in
chemistry from Wayne State University. She joined the Trinity faculty in
1986 as an assistant professor of chemistry and has taught general chemistry, and elementary and advanced
organic chemistry. She has supervised independent studies in chemistry as well as internships. Prior to
coming to Trinity, she was a
postdoctoral research fellow at the
Michigan Cancer Society, part-time
instructor ofchemistry at Wayne State
Univeristy and summer N.S.F. undergraduate research program participant at Wayne State. She has published in the ]oumal of Organic Cl1e111istry and co-authored a book entitled,
Laboratory Manual, Organic Chernistry,
A Short Course, eighth edition.
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With summer in full swing, our
sun-loving friends around the country
are busy planning exciting and fun
alumni club events. Baseball games
have been the event of choice this
summer, which just proves that
alumni/ ae miss those afternoon softball
games on the quad most of all!
The Trinity Club of Chi·
cago jumped into the season early
with a trip to watch the Cubs and the
Dodgers battle it out at Wrigley Field
on May 31. Chicago joined Vassar
alumni/ ae in the planning of this
event. Chicago also joined six other
New England colleges on May 28 at
an old-fashioned bowling alley, complete with manual pin reset. Thanks go
to Lisa Alvarez -Calderone '88 for coordinating both of these events.
The Trinity Club of San
Francisco was the next club to
give in to baseball fever. On June 2nd
alumni/ ae ventured out to Oakland to
watch the Oakland Athletics play the
Boston Red Sox. Although most
alumni/ ae weren 't too sure whom
they should be rooting for, they still
had fun , especially at the pre-game
tailgate party. Matt GoldiHg '84 did a
wonderful job of organizing the outing.
The Trinity Club of Atlanta
joined the baseball action on June 14
thanks to the work of Martha Bonneville
'85. A group ofTrinity alumni/ ae,
friends, and families (many of whom
were attending an alumni event for the
first time) met before the game for
pizza, then enjoyed watching the Atlanta Braves play against the San Diego
Padres at Fulton Stadium.
The Trinity Club of Boston
held its baseball outing back in mid
May, and has since turned its thoughts
to more intellectual pursuits. Club
members joined alumni/ ae from other
colleges at the College Luncheon Series on June 16 where they enjoyed a
lecture by Scott Harshbarger, the Massachusetts Attorney General. Susan
Angelastro '80 worked with the other
colleges in coordinating the luncheon.
Summer isn't complete without a trip

Pictured at the Washington
Club's barbeque are, from
left to right: Larry Bory '65,
Anne Fickling '79, and Stuart

Kerr '78.

to the Boston Pops, so alumni/ ae made
the annual pilgrimage to Symphony
Hall on June 23. Alumni / ae had a
wonderful time thanks to the superb
efforts of Isabelle Parsons Lori11g ' 87.
The Trinity Club of Hartford invited its club members to attend a downtown luncheon at Frank's
Restaurant on May 28. Richard N .
Palmer '72, the Chief State's Attorney
for Connecticut, was the club's featured speaker. Thanks go to Ernie
Mattei ' 70 for organizing another successful luncheon.
The Trinity Club of New
York is once again leading the way
with its young alumni programming.
Approximately 100 young alumni from
Atlanta
Baltimore
Boston
C hicago
D etroit
Fairfield
Hartford
Los Angeles
N ew Haven
N ew Lo ndon
N ew York
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Providence
R ochester
San Diego
San Francisco
Sea ttl e
Vermont
W ashi ngton, D .C.

both Trinity and Middlebury College
attended an event at a club called
"Kulu" on May 28. A big thanks goes
to Maia Sharpley '89 for another successful effort. In the works for the fall
is a September bash welcoming the
Class of '92!
The Trinity Club of Wash·
ington held its annual meeting and
barbecue at the Potomac Boat Club on
June 18. The main item on the agenda
was to pass the gavel on to a new
president. Thanks go to Stuart Kerr ' 78
for the wonderful job he has done as
president during the past year, and a
big welcome to Anne Fickling '79, who
is the club 's new president.
-Deborah Dworkin '91

Seth Price '79
W ard C lasse n '82
Parsons Witbeck '82
Patri ce Ball-Reed '80
Bruce R ockwell '60
Fred Tobi n '57
Mari on H ardy '84
Michael S. Gilman '76
C reighto n H oo ker '65
Fran Pugliese '51
Scott Cassie '82
Alex M onaghan '78
Arthur W . Gregg '61
C hristine Rhodes '86
Peter W ebster '57
T homas Buchenau '72
Eugenia Erskine J esberg '81
Tom R obinson '72
Michelle M cEttrick '89
Peter H. Kreisel '61
Anne Fickling '79

(404) 843-0538
(301) 337-2273
(6 17) 495-3091
(3 12) 745-6438
(3 13) 882-291 1
(203) 655-8482
(203) 693-1 340
(2 13) 466-1541
(203) 481- 2210
(203) 443-3036
(2 12) 534- 4598
(2 15) 564-3747
(414) 782-2426
(401) 861-4971
(7 16) 586-4765
(6 19) 660-1100
(415) 383-7015
(4 15) 332-4987
(206) 325-78 18
(802) 658-0716
(202) 797-0023

CLASS NOTES
Vital Statistics

1982
JENNIFER PROST and Michael Laser,
May26, 1991

ENGAGEMENTS

1983
RACHEL E. MANN and Joe Saury,
August, 1991

1968
BRUCE FRASER and Constance Zak
1976
DAVID H. RAHM and Pamela Trotta
1983
MARGARET C. MORRIS and Michael
A. Goldberg
ALICE M. SIMON and Tracy Ericson
1984
NEIL A. SCHNEIDER and A.nne
McHugh
1985
MICHELE MARTE-ABREU and Erik
F. Indzonka
1985-1986
PETER EISLER and MIMI HALL
1986
MARTHA BUSH-BROWN and Nick
Risom
1987
ROB BEEDE a nd KATHERINE W.
GODFREY
MARY GIURLEO and Mario A.
Alfano, Jr.
CATHERINE NEMSERand David H.
Sher
ANNE PERCY and Mark Peterson
1988
JENNIFER JANKE and Steven Lindsay
1989
CIORSDAN CONRAN and ROBERT
CUMMINGS

WEDDINGS
1959
JAMES M. HAYNES, JR. and Nancy
B. Dietrich, May 9, 1992
1967
ROBERT A. MOORE and Eugenie S.
Francine, June 15, 1991
1974
DAVID J. LITMAN and Diane L. Coad,
Nov. 30, 1991
1978-1984
PETERS. MARTIN and DEIRDRE W.
SCUDDER, May 16, 1992
1979
JENNIFER RUSSELL and Brad A.
Benson, March 14, 1992
1981
TERESA A. CANNAVACIOLO and
Richard S. Aldous, Oct. 5, 1991
LYDIA M. EWING and Christopher S.
Tolley, June 20 , 1992
WILLIAM K. LUBY and Eileen
O'Hern, March 16, 1991

1984
LESLIE M. WICKS and Neil Stone,
June 15, 1991
1985
JEANNE MONNES and Mark Pricer ,
Feb. 15, 1992
CATHERINE WALLERT and Victor
B. Spence, Feb.29, 1992
1986
STEVE HIRSHBERG and Jane
Goldberg-Grady, Sept. 1, 1991
EDWARD H . RAFF and Janet Dean,
July 25 , 1992
TARA WYMAN and Thomas J.
Quigley, Dec. 21, 1991
1987
MELISSA FARLEY and Thomas Tyler,
June 6, 1992
1988
JANET L. KAPOUCH and Joseph M.
Crawford, Feb. 22, 1992
ELIZABETH O'BRIEN and Robert
Anderson, June 20, 1992
LUCIAN A. SNOW a nd Elizabeth
Wilcox, Sept. 28, 1991
1988-1989
LISA M. SURWILO and GEORGE J.
DUNNERY, Oct. 5, 1991
1989
KATHLEEN BOGIE and Michael J.
Campanale, May 26, 1991
MARIANNE CARLSTROM and
Michael Sullivan, Feb. 15, 1992

BIRTHS
1967
Mr.andMrs.GEORGEP. WANTYIII ,
daughter, Rachel Catherine, Aug. 8,
1991
1970
DAVID and Mallory AGERTON, son,
Theodore ("T-Bone"), November,
1990
1973
Mr. and Mrs. DANNY KORENGOLD,
son , William McKendree, Nov. 27,
1991
1975
Mr. and Mrs. PETER MINDNICH,
daughter, Leigh Koell, Feb. 29, 1992
1976
Mr. and Mrs. CHIP GOODE, daughter,
Eliza J., March, 31, 1992
PAUL and Janet SACHS, son , Adam
Joel , March 2, 1992
Kevin and CAROL MONAGHAN
WEIR, son, Christopher, Jan. 31, 1992
1977
Joseph Caputo and LINDA MALLON,

daughter, Jenna Christine Caputo,
Oct. 25, 1991
1978
Davis and NANCY GUN NER
HUESSLER, son, Alexander Case,
April 16, 1991
WILLIAM R . and Katherine K.
NEWLAND, daughter, Tessa Marie,
January, 1992
Mr. an d Mrs. ROBERT F. PHELPS,
JR. , son , William Robert, July 20,
1991
Richard and CAROL K. SCHETMAN,
daughter, Elizabeth Kim , March 22,
1991
ROBERT and Kathy SCHLESINGER,
son , Andrew William , Dec. 5, 1991
Silas H . and AMEY WITBECK
WITHERBEE , son , Nicholas
Hemenway, Feb. 19, 1992
1979
Dan and MARION DEWITT COOK,
daughter, Hillary Skinner, Jan. 29,
1992
Christopher and JUDITH FEINBERG
MCGHEE, daughter, Julia Aldrich ,
Sept. 5, 1991
1979-1980
GEORGE M. and CINDY HIGGINS
BRICKLEY, daughter, Hannah
Rose, Jan. 25, 1992
1980
JOHN and Pamela MacLean
CHANDLER, son, Christop her
MacLean, Feb. 11,1992
Mr. and Mrs. DONALD C. DEFABIO ,
daughter, Diana Ceci ly, April 23,
1991
Mr. and Mrs . JEFF SIEKIERSKI, son,
Justin Allen, July 24, 1991
JOSEPH TROIANO and GRACE
HARONIAN, son , Victor Joseph
Troiano, March 27, 1992
1981
Mr. and Mrs. TONY DOCAL, son ,
Tommy, Feb. 4, 1992
STEPHEN M. a nd DOTTIE BUNDY
DYLAG, daughter, Caroline, Jan.
28, 1992
Hollis and ROSEMARY SPIER
FRENCH, daughter, Louisa , March
17, 1992
Don and EUGENIA JESBERG, son ,
Peter Erskine, April 27, 1992
MICHAEL and JILNA GRIESEMER
KATZ, son, Joshua Daniel, Jan. 23,
1992
JUSTIN,JR.andMarieMACCARONE,
son, Joseph William, Fall, 1991
ROBERT H. WILLIAMS and Betsy
Du H amel , daughter, Katherine
Young, July 3, 1991
BRIAN S. ZAFF and Katherine S.
Merrill, daughter, Elizabeth Rachael
Zaff, July 9, 1991
1981-1982
DIANA FURSE and WILLIAM J.
FISKE, daughter, Sarah Baldwin,
Dec. 12, 1991
1982
MICHAEL and Leslie CHAZAN ,
daughter, Sydney Danielle, March
9, 1992

Roger and CHRISTINA MASTERS
JONES, daughter, Courtney Bolling,
Nov. 2, 1991
Mr. McDermott and MARCIA HELIN
MCDERMOTT, son , Daniel Thomas,
Dec. 31, 1991
1983
Mr. and Mrs. TIMOTHY CLARKE,
daughter, Mary Elizabeth , Sept.
1991
Steve and HELEN ANNE PAGE
KENDRICK , daughter, Ka te
Hellyer, Nov. 1, 1991
Mr. and Mrs. PETER MILLER, son ,
Peter K., Jr., Aug. 15, 1991
1984
Neil and LESLIE WICKS STONE,
daughter, Monica Horwarth, March
27, 1992
Eric and JOYCE FRYKLUND
THORMANN, d aughter, Anne
Charlotte, June 25, 1991
1984-1985
DAVID and LAURA REBMANN
LENAHAN, da ughter, Margaret
"Maggie" Turner, March 23, 1992
1985
JOCK and EDITH HARRIS ADAMS,
daughter, Katherine Harris Adams,
Jan.7, 1992
Mark and PATRI CIA GUNTHER
AUCLAIR, son , Zachary Mark ,
March 19, 1992
James and KAREN REFALVY LE
JEAL, son , Matthew McLaughlin,
Jan.9, 1992
JOSEPH and JEANINE LOONEY
LUNGHAMER, son, Joseph Timothy,
Dec. 9, 1991
1986
JohnandBETSYWRAYLAWRENCE,
daughter, Kelsey Tappan , March 16,
1992
1987
CHRISTOPHER and Kelly SMITH,
son , Craig Andrew, Oct. 1, 1991
Master's
1989
THOMAS E. and Cynthia KELLY, son,
Coleman Thomas, Dec. 2, 1991

When G. WALDRON O'CONNOR
wrote in April, he said "In less than a
month I'll hit 89 without, I trust, discouraging repercussions. My role model
is my older brother, BOB '16, approaching 97 in November. He lost his sight
so I hear from him (by post) through
his lovely wife, daughter of the architect of the Williams Memorial. (Bob,
you know, was architect ofthe present
library.) His voice on the phone has no
aged squeaks. Nor has mine, thankfully. Our location here in Virginia
remains an enjoyable one. Handsome
view."

3_

In spite of some recent health concerns, WILLIAM HAWLEY writes that
he is able to walk and drive and that he
and his wife are all right.
Class Agent:
G. Waldron O'Connor

JOHN NORRIS has been reelected newsletter editor of the
Phoenixville, Pa. Kiwanis Club, a position he has held for 44 years! He is also
the volunteer historian for Chester
County.
Class Agent:
George A. Mackie

BERNARD DUBIN writes that
he would like to attend events now and
then if he could arrange for someone to
drive him from his home in West Hartford.
Class Agent:
Isidore S. Geetter, M.D.
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HENRY FAIRCHILD retired 18
years ago from his career as an architect. His hobbies are "golf. wood carving, golf and bridge."
FREDERICK READ, JR. writes
that he and his wife, Evelyn, observed
their 50th weddinganruversaryon Feb.
21, 1992 "with appropriate festivities. "
He is now retired from active law practice but is kept busy with church work,
the Masons, Lions Club, musical activitiesand the historical society. Their
son, Rick, h as his law office in
Greenfield, Mass. and their daughter,
Cynthia, is seniorectitorofOxford University Press in New York City.
GEORGE HEY has been retired
since 1975. Since then he has remained
as active as possible-in 1991 he attended five football games! He is a
vestryman at his church, does volunteer work at a mectical center and school,
and has served on the State Commission
of Post-secondary Education.
The Rev. Canon
Francis R. Belden
411 Griffin Rd.
South Windsor, Conn.
06074
JOHN MAC INNES sends news
of improving health - he "graduated
from a wheelchair, to a walker, to a
cane, to plain walking, albeit with a
slight limp."
NORMAN BUSH, who is retired,
lives in Cincinnati, Ohio.
ROBERT KEENEY writes that
he is a retired physician who is widowed with two children and four grandchildren. "Life is hard but God is good,"
he says.
Class Agent:
John N. Mac Innes

H . JAMES DOOLITTLE notes
that he is "happily retired at Forest
Glen Seruor Residence in beautiful
southern Oregon."
GEORGE MACKIE writes that
he entertained his daughter, grand
daughter and seven-month-old greatgrandson for five days last March in
his mobile home in Nokomis, Fla. where
he has spent every winter for the past
10 years.

Julius Smith, D.M.D.
142 Mohawk Dr.
West Hartford, Conn.
06117
YOUR SECRETARY and wife,
Lillian, see HUGH and Sally
CAMPBELL in the market (food, not
stock), occasionally. Other than that,
very little news.
JOSEPH FONTANA remains active as a consultant with the Connecticut High School Coaches Association
and the Connecticut Interscholastic
Athletic Conference.

WILLIAM M. BREMER, M.D. has
written to the alumni office that he
practiced general medicine for 50 years
-from July 1, 1940 to July 1, 1990! He
is now retired and enjoying it. He spent
these past winter months in Jamaica
and Florida. He notes that he has seven
grandchildren and one great-grandson.
Class Agent:
John E. Kelly

Class Agent:
William G. Hull
TERRITT MOWBRAY, who is
retired, writes that he has not been
back to Hartford for many years.
This summer, ROBERT RODNEY
published Mark Twain Overseas, Three
Continents Press, Washington , D.C.
ALBERT BASKERVILLE wrote
that he was looking forward to a Florida
trip which they usually take in January, but a five-day hospital stay at
Christmas time decreed otherwise. He
had a slight stroke, but is feeling fine
now.

The national chapter of the
AAR.P. presented GEORGE LACOSKE
with an award for outstanding community service.
Charles A Tucker, M.D.
7 Wintergreen Ln.
West Hartford, Conn.
06117
DOUG GLADWIN and Lydia will
be moving from Park Rapids, Minn. to
a retirement community in the
Bloomington area.
BILL BASCH recently got together with R.AY ROSENFIELD in
Sarasota, Fla.
BILL BERNDT and Elizabeth live
in Bridgton, Maine where they enjoy
cross country skiing and the scenery.
ED CRAIG and Jane took a trip to
Australia to celebrate his 80th birthday and then went on to New Zealand.
As a member of the San Diego yacht
club, Ed is very much interested in the
America's Cup races. In a recent letter
received in the alumni office, he wrote
that there would be a Craig family
reunion and birthday celebration last
Memorial Day weekend in Blue Ridge
Summit, Md. Trinity was to be represented by Ed, his grandson and grand
daughter.
BILL HARING celebrated his
80th with his offspring. He continues
to be active in his golf club and heads
up the beautification committee. He is
also a trustee of the Seabrook Retirement Commuruty.
The majority of our classmates
are now over 80 years of age or will be
this year. Our classmate, ALFRED B.
ROLLINS, was 94 in May. On the
other end, KARL HOLST and I have to
wait two more years to reach our 80th.
Visited Phyllis Mason in Captiva
this winter. She led us through the
Ding Darling bird sanctuary on
Sanibel. We saw 23 species ofbirds. By
the time we finished we had beenjoined
by several other people and as time
went on our group became larger and
larger. A veritable avian Pied Piper!
The same scenario takes place on the
beach with shell gathering.

the Air Force as a lieutenant colonel
and now has a key position in one of the
nursing homes run by the Marriott
Hotel in the Washington, D.C. area.
His grandson, Ian Bird, has started
college at Texas Lutheran in Segin.
EDWARD LEHAN ofBoca Raton,
Fla. writes that he is looking forward
to his 55th. He expects that his grandson, Christian Hopkins, will apply to
Trinity next year.
BEN O'CONNELL is still singing
and belongs to a couple of groups.

Class Agent:
Thomas J . Hagarty, Esq.
Robert M. Christensen
66 Centerwood Rd.
Newington, Conn.
06111
BERT SCULL has retired and
lives in Sarasota, Fla.
HARRY DAVIS, M.D., practiced
medicine in Utica, N.Y. for 30 years
and in Scottsdale, Ariz. for 15 years.
He is now retired and lives with his
wife in Scottsdale. He has 11 children,
24 grandchildren and three or four
great-grandchildren (he notes that it's
hard to keep track! ). He says he
"dabbles" in genealogy, wood-working
and gardening and that he has kept in
touch with BOB MCKEE and BOB
CHRISTENSEN.
SHERWOOD R.AYMOND visited
the Southington, Conn. Bradley Memorial Hospital which was starting up
an annual giving plan. He gave them
some advice and suggestions on how
the Norwalk Hospital development
program was successful and one of the
first in the country for hospitals.
S. S. PIACENTE, M.D. remains
active in medical practice.
LLOYD ROGERS, M.D. received
the President's Award for Distinguished Service from SUNY-Syracuse,
Health Service Center in October of
1991. According to the citation, he has
been a "distinguished member of the
department of surgery faculty for 38
years" ... and that he is "regarded as an
outstancting investigator and superb

James M.F. Weir
27Brook Rd.
Woodbridge, Conn.
06525
We were able to catch up with
STAN MONTGOMERY who had just
returned from a month of Florida sun,
golf and more golf. Stan and Margaret
drove down from frigid Connecticut to
enjoy a pleasant winter holiday and
also to call on several classmates along
the way. In North Carolina, a brief
stop to see JACK LEON. Then with
Jack and Beth Leon in tow, they all
took off to visit LEW and Ruth
WALKER in South Carolina for an
evening mini-reunion.
Stan's travels took him to Vero
Beach, there meeting BOB GILBERT
who, he tells me, is recovering from a
rather severe fall last spring. Bob, however, is making a good recovery and
planning a "voyage" with Lew Walker
(the captain of USS Bantam) sometime in the next few months.
These few class notes will reach
you in the summer issue of the
Reporter...not too early to remind you
that your 55th Reunion fast approaches
- June 1993! Mark the calendar and
plan to come back to Trinity.
JOHN D. BRENNAN writes to
the alumni office that he and Mary
came home on April 15 after spending
the winter in Hillsboro Beach, Fla.
Upon his return, John expected toresume his duties as a state trial referee,
hearing family matters.
Happy news from ARTHUR M.
SHERMAN: "God willing, I expect to
be married on May 30, 1992 to Anna
W. Gabel!."
The alumni office has received
word from SAMUEL BENJAMIN that
he and his wife had their 50th wedding
anniversary on Feb. 15, 1992. They
celebrated by inviting 110 friends from
"all parts of our lives to a private performance of the very funny spoof called
'Forbidden Broadway.' From the calls
and letters we conclude it was a great
success."
Class Agent:
Lewis M. Walker

cHnician."

Class Agent:
Dr. John G. Hanna
Michael J. Scenti
226 Amherst St.
Wethersfield, Conn.
06109
MILTON KOBROSKY writes
"Keep the football team winning. "
COL. JOSEPH GRECO writes
that his son, BARRY '66, retired from

G. Robert Schreck
328 Round Cove Rd.
Chatham, Mass. 02638
News recently received in the
alumru office:
GREGGABOURYhasretiredand
will be taking a cruise to Alaska in
August.
HENRY H. HAYDEN has had an
article published in Optometric Education, spring 1992 issue. It's entitled,

"Toward an Ethical Society," and is
based on a talk given in Boston at the
inauguration of the new president of
the New England College of Optometry.
In the spring of '91, Mary and
EDWARD SMITH enjoyed an
Elderhostel program in Padua. They
are looking forward to another such
program at Verona in the fall. "The
Trinity Italian Elderhostel programs
are exceptional," Ed notes.
WARREN WEEKS says that life
has been pretty hectic th e last few
months since he has moved out of his
"beloved home of 22 years" in
Kingsville, Texas. He says they are
still trying to find space to put all their
belongings in their new apartment.
CARLTON NELSON writes that
he is "restori ng antique steam cars
and enjoying ballroom dancing."
Last March JIM BENT '28 introducedJACKWILCOX's wife, Helen, to
the Rotary Club of Hartford as a Paul
Harris Fellow of Rotary International.
He said, "Helen has been an indefatigable volunteer, officer and fund raiser
for organizations in the Greater Hartford commuruty." Before her retirement, Helen was senior vice president
and corporate secretary for the former
Hartford Federal Savings and Loan
Association (now Northeast Savings).
She is listed in "Who's Who of American Women." In her acceptance remarks she kidded husband, Jack, that
her "Paul Harris pin is prettier than
his is." (Jack received his award in
1979.)
Class Agent:
Ethan F. Bassford
Walte r E. Borin
30 Ivy Ln.
Wethe r sfield, Conn.
06109
EDWARD BURNHAM completed
the London Marathon which took place
onApri112, 1992. It was his 21st marathon completed since October of 1989
and his first at age 70!
ALVIN and Jean HOPKINS celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary at a party sponsored by sons (and
daughters-in-law)PAUL '66, STEPHEN
'69 and DAVID '74. The Hopkins then
enjoyed a Williamsburg holiday ("over
LOU KELLAM's '35 famous bridge").
JOHN RANDALL became a great
grandfather for the first time in December of 1991. He still teaches on a
part-time basis and enjoys it.
JOHN RITTER is state coordinator for A.A.R.P.'s volunteer 55 Alive/
Mature Driving Course. There were
8,555 graduates last year who received
an insurance reduction and safer driving as benefits.
CHARLES DODSLEY WALKER
conducted his Trinity Chorale in a performance of J.S. Bach's St. Matthew
Passion on Palm Sunday, April 12, at
Trinity Episcopal Church in Southport,
Conn. where he is organist and choirmaster. He will conduct the same work
on May 10 at the Church of the Heavenly Rest in New York, concluding the
40th season of the Canterbury Choral
Society, of which he is founder and
conductor.
DICK ONDERDONK spent two
months in Tucson swimming, golfing,
mountain climbing and playing ten-

nis. He wrote that he was looking forward to alumni days in June.
Class Agent :
Stephen M. Riley, E s q .
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Frank A. Ke lly, Jr.
21 Forest Dr.
Newington, Conn.
06111

STEVE HART wrote to say that
he was sorry to miss our 50th Reunion.
He had planned to be there but his
granddaughter's activities took precedence.
BILL RYAN sent a card to keep us
up-to-date. At the time of writing he
and Jan were leaving for Australia
with stops off at New Zealand and Fiji,
"my old stamping grounds out of
Guadalcanal. Jan recovered successfullyfrom a major operation Jan . 10 so
this is a goodie for her." Bill is still
hearing cases at the rate of 960 hours
per year, and says he likes the challenge. He concluded by sending his
best wishes to his classmates.
The following news has been received recently in the alumni office:
PROSPERO DEBONA writes that
he is a lawyer, senior partner, and
county tax commissioner.
JAMESEULlANO,a retiredhigh
school English teacher, has had recent
cardiac surgery and heart valve implant.
BILL HASKELL and his wife,
Cappy (Catherine Lane, Smith '41),
have celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary.
CLARKE NICKERSON's son,
Clarke Case Nickerson , was recently
voted "Small Business Person Leader"
in New Hampshire.
W.G. OLIVER, JR. notes that he
is very active as an A.A.R.P. field volunteer. He is a community coordinator
covering an area on the Florida coast.
He says he is working hard pushing for
a national health care program.
Class Age n t:
Donald J . Day
John R. Barbe r
4316 Chambers Lake Dr.
Lacey, Was h. 98503-3176
Your Reunion Committee has
tried hard to convince all classmates
that our upcoming FIFTIETH REUNION should be on everyone's
agenda. This edition of the Reporter
probably won't reach you until after
the big festivities of June 11-14. We
trust all who could possibly attend the
reunion did so and that it was an
unforgettable weekend.
GEORGE JACOBSEN writes
"Hoping to make our 50th Reunion if
myhealthholdsoutlongenough."Most
of us could say the same, George; Amen
to that.
FRANK FASI, who phoned from
Honolulu between his mayoral duties
and golf matches, at first said he was
concerned that upcoming election year
campaigning might interfere with any
Reuruon plans. We hope Frank was
convinced that the June weekend in
Hartford should be part ofhis agenda.
We expected him there anyway.
JACK SWIFT wrote the alumni
office from Pakistan with an address

update. He says:
"I still live at House 16, Street 63,
Sector F 8/4, Islamabad, Pakistan, telephone 851674; and I still work for the
U.S. Agency for International Development as Chief of its Power Division
for the Mission to Pakistan. I'll be glad
to receive visitors here!
"What's happening in the planning for the 50th Reunion of the Class
of 1942? I intend to return from Pakistan on vacation to attend the Reunion
from June 10 to 14, 1992. Is there a
schedule of events? Can I reserve accommodations on campus for my wife
and myself? P lease send me news!"
(A priority reply was sent from
the alumni office. We'llseeyouinJune,
Jack.)
(Editor's Note: A recent letter from
Jack informs us that mail to him should
now be addressed to his permanent
residence: Bay Point Rd ., Georgetown,
Maine 04530. All correspondence will
then be forwarded through the State
Diplomatic Pouch by the Postmaster
at Georgetown.)
Minnesota's
ROBERT K.
PILLSBURY was honored in February by the Lake Minnetonka Conservation District Board of Directors for
distinguished service as a member of
the board. Ever since 1976, Bob has
been the last charter member serving
continuously. The plaque he received
summarized a list of his accomplishments tha t goes on for two full pages!
Bob is characterized as the "Even Keel"
of the lake district; he has done just
about everything imaginable to preserve and improve the lake area. The
citation closes with "... this detail is
also given to Robert K. Pillsbury as
background data for him to remember
and recall with pleasure at his perusal
of his days on the LMCD Board of
Directors." We look forward to seeing
Bob at the Reunion .
Good News and Ba d News Department: JOHN JONES of Seattle
phoned me with some good news. He's
about to marry Josephine James, his
New Jersey high school sweetheart.
They plan to be Sunbelters in Rancho
Bernardo, Calif. Address: 12021 Obispo
Rd., San Diego, Calif. 92128. The bad
news is only subjective. Up to now
John has been my nearest Class of
1942 member (a mere 65 miles northeast). Now he'll be joining my other
"nearest" classmates- who are all more
than 1,000 miles southeast! They are
FRANCIS EISENMAN of Valencia,
Calif., also HENRY GETZ,
ALPHONSE GRANATEK and
GEORGE JACOBSEN , all of
Scottsdale, Ariz.
JOE BEIDLER says he should
have moved to Florida a long time ago.
He found DON MC KIBBIN to be a
fellow resident of Vero Beach. And,
uponjoining a church there last fall , he
and Ruth found BOB GILBERT '38
and wife at a new members' get-together. Joe happily reports that Trinity influence in the area is further
wieldedbyGENEHUNGERFORD'41,
LOU BUCK '41 and BILL OLIVER
'41; and they are augmented by occasional snowbird, MAURICE GUILLET
'43. I was delighted to hear that Joe's
granddaughter will beenteringnearby
University ofPugetSound. This means
the Beidlers will visit the young lady
here in Washington this fall, and thus

enable a stay with YOUR REPORTER
and family during an extended Northwest tour. Years ago, Joe used to coach
over in Walla Walla at Whitman College. But he'll be on the Trinity campus
with us in June!
The Class of 1942 is proud of its
high percentage of quality men of the
cloth. I do want to give special mention
toTHEREV. GUSTAVEPETERSON.
Gus , as most of us know, was ordained
relatively late in life after winding up
two previous careers. Now working
out of his church in South Hadley,
Mass., he dedicates himself to serving
the sizeable Puerto Rican community
in Holyoke. He is helping these generally impoverished people to cope with
and adjust to a strange area, is ministering to such accompanying problems
as drugs, and even is publishing a
bilingual newspaper for t hem. He, too,
will be on hand at our 50th Reunion, as
will THE REV. JACK PAYNE ofTexas.
Fellows, you can probably tell I've
enjoyed doing these quarterly Reporter
columns over the past five years. I
especially thank all who've helped by
sending voluntary personal news updates. And, thanks to all of you who
graciously responded with news when
I asked you for something for the column. It's time for a change, however. I
hope someone will have volunteered to
take over the Class Secretary/Reporter
assignment. A "draft" for the job
shouldn't be necessary, but .. .well, we
hope you came to the Reunion anyway!
The alumni office has heard from
RICHARDPADDONwhosaysthathe
is enjoying retirement and spends a
"fair amount of time" in Bermuda
where he has a second home.
During this past winter, HENRY
ROTHAUSER spent three weeks in
Mexico studying the past history of
that country and touring Mayan ruins
in Merida, Oaxaca and Guadalajara.
ROBERT WHITSITT wrote that
he hoped to make the 50th. He noted
that he survived a five-way by-pass,
but now has cancer. He expected to
have surgery at the John Dempsey
Health Center in Farmington, Conn.
WALTER JEROME writes of the
arrival of a grandson, after three
daughters and four granddaughters.
He notes that he has had paintings
accepted in two shows this year.
Class Age nt:
Charles F. Johnson Il
John L. Bone e , Esq.
One State St.
Hartford, Conn. 06103
SAM CORLISS died on Feb. 20,
1992 (see In Memory ). Sam's death is
an enormous loss to our Class and to
the College. A former Class Agent,
Sam was one of our most active and
supportive members. YOUR SECRETARY does not remember a Class Reunion which was not attended by Sam
and his wife, Lorraine. The deep sympathy of the Class goes out to Lorraine
and to Sam's family . Sam was a retired
lawyer and civic leader in the greater
Philadelphia community. A report of
Sam's death appeared in The Philadelphia Inquirer on Thursday, Feb. 27 ,
1992, the substance of which is herein
quoted : "Samuel B. Corliss, 69, ofWest
Chester, a retired attorney who prac-
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ticed law in both West Chester and in
Downingtown for nearly 40 years died
Feb. 20 at Chester County Hospital.
Mr. Corliss, born and raised in Philadelphia, attended Saint Peter's School ,
and graduated from Central High
School, both in Philadelphia. At his
graduation from Central High School,
he was awarded a four-year fully-paid
Philadelphia Mayor's scholarship to
the University of Pennsylvania but
turned it down. Instead, he enrolled at
Trinity College, Hartford, Conn., where
he earned a bachelor's degree in 1943.
Mr. Corliss joined the Navy after graduating and served as a lieutenant aboard
the U.S. PresidentJackson, which took
part in the invasion oflwoJimaduring
World War II. After the war, Mr. Corliss
studied law at the University ofPennsylvania Law School and graduated in
1949. A year later he opened his own
law practice in West Chester and later
in Downingtown. He retired in 1989
after 39 years of practicing law. He is
survived by his wife, Lorraine Messick
Corliss; two sons, Samuel B. and
Vander H. ; two daughters, Deborah
Corliss Hollinger and Cynthia L.
Corliss; a brother, two sisters and four
grandchildren."
In a note to the alumni office,
DAVE TYLER says that he walks daily
and swims three time a week at the
UniversityofNorth Florida. He is looking forward to seeing Trio's new pool
facility this summer. He and Your Secretary had a recent exchange of correspondence which might interest our
classmates. Most of you will remember
that Dave and I spent some time in the
swimming pools ofNew England while
at Trinity and, prior to that, at Hartford Public High School. So, we're
pretty well acquainted, and have nourished our friendship down through the
years. Dave's letter follows: "Dear John:
Just a note to keep you apprised of our
new address and latest doings. In February we moved into an apartment at
the above address in Jacksonville (Cypress Village B403, 4600 Middleton
Park Cir. E ., Jacksonville, FL 32224).
So far it is a great place and if I see you
at Trinity reunion time, I'll tell you all
about it. Celia loves it because she
doesn't have to cook dinner any more.
Our monthly fee includes one meal a
day- either lunch or dinner- and most
often we elect dinner unless "catch of
the day" is for lunch. You probably
know that I finally succumbed to having my old aching left knee replaced. I
really had to stop jogging about 13
years ago because it hurt too much and
10-12 aspirin a day didn't relieve th e
pain. When I had to give up walking on
the beach with Celia two or three years
ago I decided it was time. "Goose" (a/k/
a/ HARRY GOSSLING, M.D. '44) always said wait until you really need it.
Anyway, that was last January, 1991.
It's now 14 months and although I can
walk without pain there is still some
discomfort if I walk more than two
miles. Swimming and bike riding do
notaffectitataii.Nodiscomfort, thank
goodness. I spent Thanksgiving in the
hospital having an angioplasty job - a
balloon shoved up an artery from the
groin area to the heart. I was having a
pain between the shoulder blades and
finally saw a doctor. After checking me
over she wouldn't even let me go home
for roy pajamas. The angiogram showed
an 85 percent blockage so they went

right at it with the balloon. It is now
close to four months and I feel ok so I
hope all is well. Brother Bob had to
have it redone after two or three
months. Thank God for Medicare and
CIGNA. We haven't sold our residence
in Florida where we have been the past
13 years, nor the place in Otis, Mass.
yet. Both are on the market, but you
know how real estate conditions are.
Celia and I have had som e great trips
in our motor homes and hope to continue after things settle down here in
January. We expect to be in Otis and
Canton , Conn. from the end of May
through June then back here until
early fall then back to Otis and Canton
for the fall foliage in September and
October. In October we hope to go to
the balloon festival in New Mexico and
revisit Texas some more. John , I have
rambled on. Give my love to Elaine.
Hope to see you at Trin in June. As
ever, Dave."
Your Secretary's response: "Dear
Dave: Elaine and I loved your long,
newsy letter and now we are up-todate concerning Dave and Celia's doings. Please give me a ring when you
are up in the Berks hires come May and
June. We shall get together for lunch ;
or, perhaps the four of us will have
dinner and play bridge! Remember
those great bridge games? More talk
than cards. Good to hear about your
successful knee and artery work. I too
have had some interesting medical
work over the past 10 years which,
thanks to good fortune and good medicine, I have managed to survive. Tell
you all about it when we are next
together. Elaine is the healthy one.
Hasn'tspenta day in the hospital in 45
years except for five birthings. The
new Jacksonville apartment sounds
great. Much like 'The Gables' in
Farmington, at which I frequently visit
a client or two. Moreover, as I remember, the weather is more moderate in
Jacksonville than in south Florida.
Work still interests me. I'm in the
office six days per week, always mornings, rarely afternoons. I concentrate
in wills, trusts and estates. No more
trial work. No more tedious, disagreeable or confrontational law practice.
Result: an enjoyable life-style and I
wouldn't have it any other way. So,
Deo uolenti, it is likely I shall keep at it.
Elaine and I travel some. We've been
over most of Europe. Usually just the
two of us. We like not to move around
too much when we travel. We often
stay in one place for extended periods,
getting to know the people and their
institutions . Examples: Madrid,
Vienna, Rome and London. Last year
we spent a week in Paris. Got to know
"The Metro" almost as well as the natives. Rode it all over the place. Amazing what some cities are able to do with
mass transit. We usually spend a week
or 10 days in Richmond , Va. over
Thanksgiving and Easter with daughter, LISA '78 , her Spanish National
husband , Miguel , and their two children, Ian , age six, and Isabel , age one,
essentially because we have so much
fun together. Lisa teaches Spanish at
Randolph Macon College, and Miguel
is involved in international finance,
essentially involving Central and
South American countries. All the rest
of our brood are well and thriving,
thank heaven , including the nine
grandchildren, eight girls and one boy.

We are frequently in the company of
many of your old friends , including the
DONALD VIERINGs '42 , THOMAS
TAMONEYs '42, ARTHUR FAYs '45,
ROBERT NICHOLSes '42 , HARRY
GOSSLINGs '44 and many others.
Speaking of Harry, he currently has
my left shoulder under conservative
isometric exercise treatment for a rotor-cuff muscle tear. It totally eliminated my s wimming last August.
Things look good for recovery by June
without surgery. I'll keep you posted.
Well, Dave, as you say in your letter,
we do tend to ramble on. Look forward
to hearing from you in May and June.
Love to you and Cele. All the best,
always. John"
AL STAFFORD has written to
the alumni office that he and his wife,
Phyllis, are awaiting their 14th grandchild.
JARVIS BROWN announces the
arrival of his fourth grandchild last
October. In addition, he writes, "Publishing a conversation letter 'nationwide' to any who will join the conversation about politics, religion, family and
'anything that matters to you .' Purpose is to develop national and local
community. Copy on request."
RANDOLPH SHARP and his wife
continue to enjoy the pleasures of
Naples, Fla. when they are not visiting
their children and grandchildren or
traveling.
Class Agent:
Carlos A. Rich a rds on, Jr.
Elliott K. Ste in
215 Gibbs Ave.
Ne wport, R.I. 02840
The Class of '44 is planning to
make its 50th Reunion - now barely
two years away- one of the most exciting such reunions in the history of
Trinity College.
Quite a claim for a class as small
as ours, as scattered to the four winds
as we were by World War II! But that
is the very reason our challenge is an
opportunity that few other classes can
face .
Think back to the sense of privilege we had then as freshmen and
sophomores to attend Trinity under
the late revered President Remsen B.
Ogilby; and to learn at the feet of
Professors Krieble, Dadourian, Burger,
Hood, Banks and the many other great
scholars on campus.
Neither should we forget how, by
dint of massive effort by all in the
Class of '41 , we have achieved a sense
of identity again. We, as alumni, have
truly earned our right to consider ourselves a great class. And as alumni the
best is yet to come.
Speaking of that, a small group of
us under DR. HARRY GOSSLING's
class presidency, have been meeting
on a quarterly basis to put together
plans for what we hope will be a memorable 50th Reunion ...truly a Reunion
of which others will speak far into the
future .
We have identified a number of
projects that we hope reflect that sense
of privilege noted earlier. We have
been meeting with College officers to
ensure that our ideas fit in with College plans for the future ; and that we
have major input on how our own

dreams in this regard are carried out.
Officially, our Class Gift total at
this point stands at just above $7,200,
but we have not yet made a concerted
Class Gift effort. Within the next six
months, Harry hopes to have us launch
such a drive. More, as plans solidify.
One of the first things we are
considering is the potential ofour Class
members toward giving to Trinity
College's great liberal arts tradition.
We should never forget Trinity's great
contribution to liberal arts education
in the United States, and of course, we
want to play a major role in sharing
that contribution.
We once were broken up. We are
again a great class, as those who attended our last two five-year reunions
can attest. Our 50th will be the greatest yet. Let us hear from you, fill us in
on your ideas for the 50th, and the
legacy you wish to leave to our beloved
Trinity College.
Late-breaking news received in
the alumni office:
ARTHUR CHAMBERS, M.D.
writes that he is "looking forward to
50th Reunion -just hope I make it to
meet classmates 'who haven't changed
a bit.'" His sixth grandchild (girl) ar·
rived in January. His five-year-old
grandson is now in pre-kindergarten
and should be eligible for the Class of
1999 or 2000!
LEWIS DABNEY writes that his
grandson, Thomas D. Abe, was born on
Nov. 26, 1990 to BE'ITINA (DABNEY)
ABE and GEORGE A. ABE, both Class
of '83. Lewis has another grandchild
due this past May.
DONALD DAMTOFT notes that
he has three children and six grandchildren, and that he has been retired
for eight years. He is "gentleman" farming 100 acres in Massachusetts, and
keeps active traveling and enjoying
Elderhostels, tennis and cross country
skllng.
JOHN HAYWARD writes that
he's still "hustling" antiques on the
approaches to Cape Cod. "The fun is
there but the profit is gone!" he says.
ROBERT TOLAND , JR . and
Mitsie have rented a house at Stinson
Beach, Calif. with their son, DAVID
'74 , and his family for a two-week vacation in May. Their daughter, Lilah,
and her husband, James Goodman,
have moved into their newly-con·
structed house at Stinson Beach. He
writes "There will be four grandchildren, ages five to two on hand- we can
hardly wait!"
EARL WILLIAMS is a retired
Episcopal priest and doing supply work
in the Diocese of Connecticut.
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JAMES BURBANK retired from

Electric Boat's division of General
Dynamics in 1988.
FRANCIS CARMODY '45 is a social worker in the department of psychiatry at Lawrence and Memorial
Hospital in New London, Conn.
RICHARD COOKE '46 retired
from his position as supervising chemist at the State of Connecticut Department of Health Service on Dec. 31,
1991.
ARTHUR FAY '45 has been appointed by Governor Weicker to serve
as chairman of the Connecticut Resource Recovery Authority.
VAN HART '45 writes that his
second grandson, Zachary Morgan
Evans, was born on his 70th birthday,
March 27, 1992 in Bristol, Pa. Zachary
is the son of Van's younger daughter,
Pauline, and her husband, Jon Evans.
After 45 years with three life insurance companies in the Hartford area
(mostly with Connecticut General),
CHUCK HAZEN'46 retired on April3,
1992 from ConnecticutN a tiona! where
he was vice president of underwriting.
He and Jane plan to stay in this area
where they both grew up, and are presently "arranging (our) lifestyles for the
next 30 years!"
REEVES LUKENS retired as a
captain from the U.S. Naval Reserve
in 1986 and from Jefferson-Pilong Life
Insurance Company in 1991.
JOHNMASON'46notes, "Finally
retired from Trinity, Yale, Northeastern, Hughes Aircraft-Raytheon and
Sanders Association after 50 years."
JAMESJ. RHEINBERGER '45is
building a retirement golf cottage on a
South Carolina island, but continues
to work part-time as a consultant in
the surety bond business.
WILLIAM J . PLANT '46 recently
retired but is still doing consulting
work. He is the father of seven and
grandfather of eight, with twins due in
September. He says, "Life has been
good. I do miss the real 'Halls of Ivy'
that I was lucky enough to trod."
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JOHN LOEGERING writes, "I'm
enjoying the opportunity to study,
travel and the continuous opportunity
to learn, offered to our age group. Trinity did much to make our lifestyle possible. We shall always be indebted to
Trinity for the possibilities and choices
made manifest by our education."
BILL POWELL and his wife
Eleanor have been married for 46 years
and have three married children and
eight grandchildren. He has retired to
Sebastian, Fla. where he is doing substitute teaching and supervisory work
with church and youth groups.
MUNRO PROCTOR's daughter,
ANN KENNARD '85, was married in
June. After one year with W.H.O. in
Geneva, Switzerland, Munro has joined
the section of preventive medicine at
Boston University School of Medicine.
PETER STOKES, M.D. notes that

his daughter, Lisa, graduated summa
cum laude from SUNY last summer.
She has obtained several regional theater roles since. His son, Peter, is graduating from N.J . State College at
Ramapo and his daughter, Michelle, is
working for TGIF in Florida, opening
new restaurants. He and Marjorie were
planningtospendJune in Nice, France,
in part to attend a scientific meeting.
WILLIAM WEINHAUER recently spent a fall term as Bishop in
Residence at Seabury-Western Theological Seminary in Evanston, Ill. He
is presently visiting professor of religion at Western Carolina University.
In March, he represented the Episcopal Church as part of its ecumenical
delegation to the Church in Germany.
A March 15, 1992 article in The
Hartford Courant announced the retirement of Connecticut's Episcopal
Bishop ARTHUR E. WALMSLEY.

John Williams '49 Retires
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Well you working '49ers lost another one. JOHN MUffi has announced
that after many years of selling he has
retired and is now enjoying the antics
of his four grandchildren. That's all
the news I have on this day of April
15th, and I hope you all remembered to
pay your income tax with a happy
smile on your face.
News recently received in the
alumni office:
RICHARD BEISEL writes that
he is spending his time traveling and
farming.
ROBERT BOYLE's co-authored
book, Dead Heat, The Race Against the
Greenhouse Effect, has been released
in paperback.
After 34 years of service, WILLIAM H. BRAWLEY retired recently
from his position as managing director
of the Delaware River Port Authority.
He is currently engaged as consultant
to John A. Steer Co., custom house
brokers in Philadelphia, New York,
Baltimore, Norfolk and Miami.
JOSEPH DEGRAND! spent 12
days in Tokyo attending an International Association for the Protection of
Industrial Property conference. He has
been re-elected for another three-year
term as treasurer-general of the organization.
JACK GUNNING writes that he
ran into JOHN NOONAN - whom he
hadn't seen in 40 years - in a West
Hartford Friendly's. John was visiting
his sister and had just returned from
Florida. He said he had had a minireunion there with RAYMORLEY and
NELSON WAINMAN.
When FRANK LAMBERT wrote,
he was back in the Caribbean after two
years. He expects to spend time in the
Chesapeake and Maine this summer
on his boat.
EDWARD OBERT and his wife
recently celebrated their 45th wedding anniversary. Ed had his 50th
Reunion at Mount Hermon this June
and his World War II tank reunion in
the fall. His many activities include
being fire commissioner, serving on

Hobart Professor of Classics John Williams '49 meets with student Kristin Schiferle '95 during his last semester of teaching.

.John Williams '49, w ho taught many generations of students in
his 24 years on the T rinity faculty, was bid a fond and classical farewell
by his fellow fac ulty on the occasion of his retirement this spring.
P rofessor of Classics Anthony D. M acro read the foll owing
proclam ation at a faculty meeting:
" WHEREAS his career at the College has been distinguish ed by
exemplary teaching ofundergraduates in courses in Latin , G reek and
classical civilization , and in freshman seminar and guided studies
programs, recognition for which cam e this year w ith the award of
the Sears P rize for excellence in teaching; and
WHEREAS he energetically and devotedly served the curriculum committee on the benches during the '70s and at the helm in
the early '80s, w hen with deliberatio n and no little political savvy,
he steered the newer curriculum past Scylla and C harybdis to safe
haven ; and
WHEREAS througho ut his 24 years on the faculty he has
tirelessly and attentively served as treasurer of the Connecticut beta
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, to w hich he was elected a member in
1948, in his j unior year at the College; and
WHEREAS he has ever been an amiable and supportive chairman (1969- 77 an d 1982-85) and colleague to members of the
department of classics, one w h ose counsel was sought by undergrad uates and fac ulty alik e, an o utstandi ng teacher of w hom it may
b e properly said that he has in summa comitate mu/cum dignitatis:
BE IT RESOLVED that the faculty ofTrinity College officially
commend him for his record of accomplishment, express their
gratitude for his unfailing courtesy and magnanimous regard for
others over so many years, and wish him well upon his retirement
to Long Hill Street, East H artfo rd, to the property settled by his
forebears three and a half centuries ago."
The m otion was accepted by acclamation o f the fac ulty.

the city safety committee and as secretary of Good Shepherd Day Care
board of directors. He repairs and
refurbishes day care items and makes
color birthday banners for children on
his computer.
EDRICHARDSONspendsalotof
his time as chair of the building committee of Hartford's Old State House,
Connecticut's premier historic building. He is currently working on a

$6,000,000 project to renovate andrestore the structure, plus build a 10,000
square foot underground museum and
exhibit hall. The completion date is
estimated to be late '93 or early '94.
Chelmsford (Mass.) High School's
varsity football field has been renamed
GEORGE SIMONIAN Alumni Stadium, in honor of the school's former
principal. JOHN WILLIAMS retired
from Trinity at the end of 1991. At a
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retirement dinner the department of
classics announced the establishment
of a Greek prize in his name to be
awarded annually to a student for excellence in Greek. In March 1992 the
Classical Association of Connecticut
honored him at a reception and dinner
and announced the establishment of
an endowment fund in his name, the
proceeds to be used to assist school
teachers in furthering their education.
Previously, the Classical Association
of New England and the Classical Association of Connecticut each, respectively, gave him its award for distinguished service.
An April 27th article in The Hartford Courant describes the career of
JOHN GUNNING who has recently
retired from his position as president
of the commercial property brokerage
firm Dow & Condon Colliers International.
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I retired at the end of December
and went back to work on March 1 as
a consultant. What a n ambiguous title!
It sure is more fun than a nine-to-five
position.
News received in the alumni office:
ROBERT BEATTIE retired from
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft in 1987 after
37 years in various engineering and
administrative assignments. He is currently a candidate for a degree in fine
art with emphasis in oil painting. He
notes that children, grandchildren,
some travel and physical exercise round
out the picture.
Eleanor and DAVID BELLIS are
planning a move back to Pennsylvania
this summer/fall from Bethesda, Md.
Four of their children a nd six of their
grandchildren live in the Philadelphia
area.
ANDREW DELUCA, who is retired, is active as presidentofthe Rocky
Hill Senior Club, vice president of the
Retired Officers Association and treasurerofthe Connecticut Association of
Real Property Professionals.
The alumni office has received the
news that DON GABREE is retired.
In March of 1990, JAMES
GLASSCO, JR. retired as treasurer of
the U.S. Postal Service. He is an active
squash player and won both the National Capital Squash Racquets Association and the State ofVirginia Squash
Championships for 1992 (at age 60+ ).
He works as a volunteer three days a
week with the A.A.R.P. preparing federal and state income taxes.
RICHARD HOSBACH's medical
specialty is pediatrics.
HARRY KNAPP writes that his
retirement years have been enriched
by his involvement as a trustee of the
Westerly (R.I.) Hospital , and as a member of the Vestry of Calvary Episcopal
Church in Stonington, Conn.
DWIGHT LEVICK retired in
January of 1991. He says he is still
doi ng some consulting and writing.
The revised and expanded edition of
his book, Risk Management and Insurance Audit Techniques, was published

A Voice for the Trinity Chapel
Long mute, the Chapel now has a
voice - thanks to the elocutionary
skills of Richard K. Goodrich '50.
The Branford, Conn. resident narrated the 1982 book, 71Je Chapel of
Trinity College, wrinen by another alumnus, Peter Grant '72. Goodrich auditioned and made th e recording through
the Connecticut Volunteer Services
for the Blind and Handicapped. This
non-profit organization provides reRichard K. Goodrich '50
cordings to the Connecticut State Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped.
Goodrich, who taught English for 30 years in White Plains,
N .Y., was chosen as narrator because IUs voice "matched the text"
of the Chapel book. H e said he was particularly pleased with tills
role because of IUs affiliation with the College and also because
Grant's book about the Chapel is extremely well written.
T he text's plethora ofuncornn10n arcrutectu ral and ecclesiastical
tem1s- all requiring painstakingly perfect pronunciation- made
the project a challenging one that required extensive preparation
and rehearsal before recording sessions. T he entire project took six
months to complete; the final recording was then reviewed and
accepted by a panel of judges. "While neither so labor intensive nor
so long in the doing as the building of the Chapel, the recording is
in many ways as exacting," Goodrich commented.
His other recording projects have included Johnny Appleseed,
Thomas Tryon's TI1e Other and H . G. W ells' 71Je Invisible Man .
"Tills work is very dear to my heart," said Goodrich.
T he recorded book service is provided free to 9,000 Library
patrons in Connecticut who are unable to read regular print because
of physical handicaps. In addition to the fiction and non-fiction
books recorded by Connecticut Volunteer Services for the Blind
and Handicapped- which are mainly of interest to state residents
- the State Library's collection includes many works from the
N ational Library Service for the Blind and Handicapped.
To find out about obtaining recordings of TI1e Chapel ofTrirlity
College, call the Connecticut State Library for the Blind and
Physically Handicapped at 566-2 151 , or 1-800-842-4516 (instate) or write to 198 W est St., Rocky Hill 06067 .

in February 1992.
BOB OBREY is expanding his
hobby of photography by giving two
projection slide shows to photographic
clubs and senior citizen groups. He is
also pla nning a 10-week photographic
trip to France, Switzerla nd and Austria this fall.
FRANK PATTERSON is a vice
president with J . Grotto & Associates,
Inc. in New York City.
FRANK SHERMAN writes, "Hard
to believe we're starting our seventh
year of retirement in Vermont. So far,
the only problem is we're too busy. I'm
on the local school board , we're active
in starting an Episcopal mission
church, a nd we're on the board of a
local cultural center. It's cutting into
our skiing and tennis time. We leave
tomorrow to spend Easter with our

children and seven grandchildren .
We'll stop and see BOB and Alice
TANSILL on our way home. Our best
to everyone at Trin."
DON WIGGLESWORTH sends
news of his Trinity roommate, RON
WATSON. Ron has been recognized by
President Bush as the 704th "point of
light" for his contributions to the fight
against illiteracy and for other volunteer activities. A retired high school
principal, Ron started the Chatham
County (N.C.) Literacy Council with
20 other retirees in 1988. The program
now has 60 volunteers. He also participates in the Adopt-A-Highway program and serves as a college counselor
to high school students. Don writes
that Ron and his wife, Carolyn, live in
a lovely retirement village a few miles
south of Cha pel Hill. The two room-

mates had lunch a year ago. Don says
Ron is "as bouncy as ever," and "gets in
his basketball regularly."
ARTHUR WILLS writes that he
has "finally decided to retire a nd enjoy
the good life with my wife, Mollie. We
are only 40 minues north of Orlando.
Call us when you are in the area."
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HARRY BROWNE says that he
enjoyed his 40th Reunion. He reports
that he has been chosen chief of staff,
once again.
In June, JIM BULMER moved
from Middletown, N.J. to his vacation
home in Vermont. His daughter, Blair,
moved to Ashland, Ore. and his son,
Jeb is living in Nampa, Idaho. Jim and
his wife, Phyllis, are the proud owners
of two labs, a brown one born inVermont and a yellow one born in Idaho.
JAMES CURTIN is counsel for
Tyler Cooper & Alcorn, with offices in
New Haven, Hartford and Stamford.
MACLEAR JACOBY, JR. writes
that he is still teaching math and coaching tennis at the Landon School. He
says, "I can't beat anyone on the team
now. Perhaps that's due to the weight
of my newly-acquired Medicare card in
my pocket! Retirement thoughts postponed for at least next year!"
ROBERT JONES retires in August.
JOHNKLINGLERenthuses, "Retirement is like a Saturday night of a
holiday, day after day - whooppie!!"
RAYMOND MAHER retired after 33 years as advertising manager of
The Baltimore Sun. He is enjoying life
as a tour guide in the . historic landmark city of Cape May, N.J. "Come
down to see us," he invites. "You will
love this Victorian city."
JOHN B. MCGAW welcomed a
third grandchild in September of 1991
- a first grandson. John enjoyed the
40th reunion last June and was looking forward to Homecoming in the fall .
ARTHUR PETERSON retired
from the Veterans Administration
Hospital in Newington, Conn. after34
years of service.
ARTHUR ROCHE notes that he
retired from Aetna Life in 1991 and
founded Artel Corporation of America
with international headquarters in
Longwood, Fla. He has been elected
lieutenant commander USPS Seminole Power Squadron. He says that his
wife, Ellie, and his oldest son, Gary,
are also active members.
ROLLINS SMITH retired from
advertising and sales in New York and
is currently active part-ti me as
Florida's oldest lifeguard at theN aples
Y.M.C.A. pool.
NED TAYLOR writes that he enjoyed going to the Super Bowl with
Mac Jacoby. "It was a great year for us
and all Redskin fans ," he notes.
WILLIAM VAN LANEN is fully
retired as of January 1992. Two new
grandchildren are expected this fall.
He is taking a trip west to visit FRED
KIRSCHNER in July.
JOHN WEIKEL, JR. has retired

as director of pathology and toxicology, worldwide, for Bristol-Myers. He

plans to raise and handle working border collies.
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HENRY BORAWSKI has retired
and lives in Newington, Conn .
ROBERT BUFFUM writes, "Both
American plan resort inns going into
the next generations with expanded
facility features, longer seasons and
exciting futuristic prospects. We are
fortunate ."
DAVID HATFIELD is sorry to
miss his reunion, but he'll be in Alaska.
If classmates ever get to Zion National
Park they are invited to look him up.
He's only four minutes from t he western entrance gate.
JACK HOPKINS is still with
Hinckley, Allen, Snyder & Comen in
Providence, R.I. , where he has lived
and practiced law for 32 years. Jack
reports that he has become a devoted
cyclist and during the past several
years has taken a numberofEuropean
bike trips. In 1991, he and four other
cyclists toured Germany, Czechoslovakia and Austria for three weeks.
Previous trips have taken him around
the periphery of Switzerland (he
crossed the Alps twice) and down the
west coast of Norway. He says that
Norway, with its fjords a nd mountains,
is the most beautiful place he has ever
seen. For classmates who are also bike
nuts, he reports that he is currently
riding a Trek 1420 touring bike.
After 35 years as rector of the
Church of St. James the Less in
Northfield, m., THE REV. ROBERT
KROGMAN has accepted the appointment as interim rector at St. Peter's
Church in Sycamore, Ill. He will move
from a suburban Chicago church to a
more than century old congregation in
the county seat of a farming area.
The Shelter Island , N.Y. Lions
Cl ub has selected THE REV. PETER
MACLEAN , vicar of St. Mary's
Episcopal Church, to be the recipient
ofthis year's Citizenship Award. The
Club began this award 16 years ago
as a means of recognizing and commending local citizens who have demonstrated through hands-on service,
a prolonged and consistent concern
for the needs of the people of Shelter
Island.
ROBERT SKINNER writes that
he has "sold travel business, liquidated
real estate business. Now just enjoying life."
EDWARD SOUTH, M.D. is parttime staff psychiatrist at Contra Costa
County Health Services in Martinez,
Calif.
ROBERT HOOPER SMITH is
celebrating his 15th year with the Fidelity Deposit Co. of Maryland. The
last five years he has served as the
bond portfolio manager for the investment department.
Class Agents:
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EDWARD P . LORENSON has
been elected to the board of directors of
The Federal Home Loan Bank of Boston.
HENRY BECKER has retired
from t he State of Connecticut. He
worked for the State a quarter of a
century as a state auditor.
News of the following alums has
been received in the alumni office:
In a competition held at Mam·
moth Mountain, Calif. last March,
TOM ASHER was national masters
60+ and slalom champion.
JOHN BIRD is a chemical dependency counselor/educator at the Gre·
gory Recovery Center in. California.
He has produced two Bay Area relapse
prevention conferences and prevention
videos, is a uthoring a book, A Slip
Towards Recovery, and has developed
the "Gregory Method" towards relapse
prevention. He writes that a new grandchild was expected in June and an·
other in October.
PETE CAMPBELL writes that he
has phased out HNC Associates Inc. in
the past few years. Now he has more
time for Funky Butt Jazz Band's busy
schedule wiUch is in its 19th year. His
wife, KAY M'73, is in her second term
as Woodbury's first selectman. They
like to spend time at their Nevis, West
Indies home, wiUch they rent out for
much of the winter.
PATTERSON KELLER writes
that he has been rector of a small
Episcopal parish for five years.
In March of 1992, DAVID
LONGOBUCCO received the Madison Jaycees Distinguished Service
Award for service to the community.
As president of the Madison Interfaith Residential Community, he suc·
cessfully guided this non-profit corporation through a $1.5 million ex·
pans ion: 18 new apartments and the
upgrading of72 existing apartments.
This low-to-moderate income elderly
housing comp lex is federally funded ,
and he is a volunteer with JOHN
HUBBARD '52, who is treasurer.
"Enjoyable venture," he notes.
THE REV. RALPH E. MERRILL
is rector of St. James' Episcopal Church
in New London, Conn. He celebrated
the 35th anniversary of his ordination
this past June 14.
WALTER NOVAK has retired
from the University of Massachusetts
athletic department where he was co·
ordinator of athletic events and ticket
manager. He and his wife, Betty, plan
to winter in warm climates and return
to New England for spring, summer
and fall. He writes that he is enjoying
his family and grandchildren.
RONALD ROWLAND is more
than past the half-way mark toward a
master's degree in environmental science. He has been studying at the
University of Kansas' civil engineering department two evenings a week.
TIUs is a 200 mile round-trip commute
from his home. "Retire -what's that?"
he asks. "Too much going on - experi·
ence a precious asset - early retire·
ment a waste of resources."
WARD SWAIN has formed a blue-

grass band, "Pass-time Pickers,"wiUch
played their first gig for 50 people at an
adult Sunday school picnic. He says
they "succeeded in not having any to·
matoes or eggs thrown at us."
JOHNM. WALKER's son, James,
has moved , with his family , to Chester,
Vt. where he staffs a branch office for
Walker Enterprises, the family's resi·
dentiallighting agency.
JOSEPH WOLLENBERGER is
busy making radio and TV commercial
voice-overs. He also acts as financial
chairman for one of the West Virginia
gubernatorial candidates.
Class Agents:
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Don. Our heartfelt sympathy to all.
TOBYSCHOYERhasbeennamed
chaplain of the Biddeford Pool, Maine
VolunteerFireDepartment.Hewrites,
"This is somewhat like appointing slick
Willie Clinton chairman of the Republican Party."
LEWIS TAFT has retired after 29
years with IDM and has set up his own
firm to consult in the area of manufacturing technology.
For five years, ROBERT VAN
BROTT has been with Mueller &
Wister, a small graphic design studio,
which, he notes, is big on creative services. He is senior account supervisor
for the firm which is located in
Norristown, Pa.
Class Agent:
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Theodore T. Tansi
29 Wood Duck Ln.
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ROBERT ANDERSON has retired from Southern New England
Telephone Compa ny after 37 years and
notes that he is looking forward to
playing a Jot more golf.
A note from GEORGE EGGERT
reads: "U.S. Air Force MAJ. GEN.
DICK FREYTAG '55 and IUs wife,
Pamela, took time from Dick's presidential duties at Citicorp Banking
Corp. to visit U.S. AirForce(Ret.)Maj.
Gen. George Eggert and his wife,
Beverly, in Largo, Fla. The Freytags
hosted a magnificent dinner at the
Redington Shores Lobster Pot. The
Eggerts "really got the best of the funfilled get together since they only sup·
plied a bed, a Gulf Coast sunset and a
breakfast. Joining the Trinity friends
were Maj . Gen. Tom Eggers and his
wife, Lynda. Gen. Eggers is the vice
commanderofU.S. Special Operations
Command at MacDill A.F.B. in
Florida."
TOM HILL writes that his son,
David , received his master's of divinity degree from Yale last May. He hopes
to be called to a U.C.C. church in the
Cleveland, Ohio area.
HARRY HOMA, who had served
30 years in the NYC public school
system, notes, "As I wring the work
etiUcoutofmy system, retirement gets
better and better."
WILBUR JONES is serving as a
human resources development consultant with the USAID Mission in Lusaka,
Zambia.
JACK KAELBER sends news of
more grandchildren: "I think the
Kaelbers are trying to repopulate
Mother Earth. Count is now 3.5."
PETER NORMAN retired as
chairman and CEO of Ward ,
Dreshman and Reinhardt, Inc. in
September of 1991. In November of
that year, he became executive vice
president of Goettler Associates in
Columbus, Ohio.
RONALD PEPPE is associate director of the appraisal subcommittee
for the Federal Financial Institutions
Examination Council in Washington,
D.C.
DONALD READ has written us
very sad news about his second son,
Jonathan Miles Read, who died on
Dec. 6, 1990 of leukemia. He left his
wife and two sons, ages four and one.
"A tragic loss for all concerned," notes

E. Wade Close, Jr.
622 West Waldheim Rd.
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15215
LEIFCARLSON writes, "Cora Lee
and I moved to the lovely Cape Cod
town of Chatham in August of 1991.
We are happy with small town life and
being near the sea. Among our distinguished guests were LAIRD and Ann
MORTIMER '57andDorothyandTOM
SISBOWER '35."
ROBERT HODES has moved his
office to a new location. He says that
BILL and Justine LAPONTE were
expected to visit with them en route to
Great Britain.
DAVID NELSON is interim minister at Shoreline Unitarian Universalist Society in Madison , Conn.
ROBERT SHAY retired after 25
years with Sylvania Lighting and is
now running IUs own marketing consulting business and taking time to
"smell the roses" along the way.
Class Agent:
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JIM TEWKSBURY and I had
lunch in March and he told me that his
business is going well. Jim sells fine
printing papers for the Hopper division of Georgia-Pacific. Let's hope that
this is an indication of an improving
economy. Jim continues to watch
closely over his property in Little
Compton, R.I., where he plans to retire
one day, build a house and go fishing.
BILL DAKIN and his wife joined
my wife and me for a week of skiing in
Telluride, Colo. TIUs idyllic skiing, exmining village was a good setting to
enjoy Bill's dry humor. Bill continues
as treasurer and controller of Neico
Systems, a firm that makes broilers
and other equipment for the nation's
fast-food chains- like McDonald's.
The alumni office reports t he following:
This past February, RICHARD
FLEMING completed 20 years as as·
sociate pastor for music and worsiUp
at First United Methodist Church in
Richardson, Texas. This summer he
planned to take the church choir on
tour to Germany and Austria.
ROGERMARTIN'sdaughter, Dr.
Laurel Martin Brandley, and grand-
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daughter, Elizabeth, were expected to
visit last May. Dr. Martin, a chiropractor, lives in County Galway, Ireland.
BERT SCHADER's daughter,
Alexandra,graduatedfromBrynMawr
College last May. His son, MARC ERIC
'90, continues to work at Young &
Rubicam in New York City.
ALAN SCHAERTEL's daughter,
Stephanie, was married May 30 in
Milwaukee, Wis. to Tom Neils, a chemistry professor at Milwaukee Lutheran
College. Stephanie is completing her
doctorate in chemical physics at
Cornell. Alan was in Berlin and the
former East Germany in June where
he conducted interviews on the
economy.
GEORGE STONE is vice president with McAlear Associates Inc. in
Grand Rapids, Mich.
GALEN TOWNLEY has retired
after 29 years with Industrial Valley
Bank/Fidelity Bank/First Fidelity (all
through mergers) in New Jersey. He
and his wife, Pat, plan to spend their
winters in their condo in Vero Beach,
Fla.
Class Agents:
HenryZachs
Peter C. Luquer
Gerald E. Pauley, Jr.
Paul A. Cataldo, Esq.
c/o Paul A. Cataldo &
Assoc.
P.O.Box435
Franldin,~ass.02038
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JIM WIEGMAN writes from La
Habra, Calif. that unfortunately, he
will be unable to make the Reunion
due to his contractual commitment to
work through June 30, 1992, at which
time he will take an early retirement.
Jim says he isgoingto make up for that
by attending Homecoming, Nov. 7,
1992, and hopes to see some familiar
faces then. He also wrote that he just
returned from a personal trip to Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Germany.
If he can make that trip, he certainly
can get back for Homecoming.
FRED TOBIN attended graduation this May, not to pick up his sheepskin which was mailed to him last
summer, but to attend the graduation
of his daughter, TRACY, Class of '92.
Tracy has been very active at Trinity
and, unlike Fred, possesses a great
deal of musical talent which she demonstrated as a member of the Pipes.
News is sparse, but with the hectic schedule I have had, itisjustas well
this spring.
See you all soon. Please write!
Late-breaking news:
RICHARD BEHR is a vocational
counselor with Senior Employment and
Educational Services in Philadelphia.
GERALD CHANNELL says that
"not much is new. Flying airbus A-300
as captain in the Caribbean. Had a
nicetalkwithDUNCANBENNETand
wife on my flight from Jamaica to Miami. Three years to retirement and
then to home in St. Croix. See you all in
June."
TOMDOHERTYispresidentand
publisher of Torbooks in New York
City.
Michael Ellwood , the son of
DONALD and RUTH ELLWOOD
M'66, has completed his Ph.D. in clinical psychology and is married to an-

other psychologist. Both practice in
Richmond, Va.
S.F. NINESS, JR. has retired.
Class Agent:
B. Graeme Frazier III
The Rev. Dr. Borden W.
Painter, Jr.
110 Ledgewood Rd.
West Hartford, Conn.
06107
JIM FLANNERY continues his
successful work directing the International Yeats Festival at Dublin's Abbey Theatre during the summers. Last
year's Festival, "Sacred Mysteries,"
was recently the subject of a half-hour
documentary broadcast over the public broadcast station in Atlanta where
Jim is professor of theater at Emory
University.
YOUR SECRETARY managed to
get to Rome again this summer to help
administer our undergraduate Rome
Summer Program. This year's program
attracted students from half a dozen
colleges and universities, in addition
to Trinity.
News recently received in the
alumni office:
Last March, ROBERT BACK presented an AIDS/HIV program for institutional investors in Jordan. He also
visited the Institute Pasteur in Paris.
GEORGE BAXTER writes that
his son, George, Jr., and his wife, Lise,
had their first child, Alexander Peace,
on Jan. 28, 1992. George'seldestdaughter, Natalie, and her husband, Alan
Strange, had their first child, Isabelle
Peace, on March 17,1992.
DR. FRANK CARUSO is vice
president/research and development
for Roberts Pharmaceutical Corp. in
Eaton Town, N.J .
RICHARD HALL's daughter,
MIMI'86, is engaged to PETER
EISLER '85. Both belonged to DKE
and are working in Washington for
USA Today.
ROY MCILWAINE has moved his
home and business to Saugatuck,
Mich. , population 1,000 in the winter
and 10,000 in the summer. He notes
that this move is a big change from the
Chicago area.
RICHARD MOORE is retired and
Jives in McAllen, Texas.
MARTYN PERRY writes that he
is still teaching SCUBA diving in the
"cold, not often clear, but beautiful
waters" of central and northern California . He is also selling his services,
contractually, as a technical writer and
editor. He says he has thought about
travel East, but hasn't done so yet.
CARL PETERSON is owner of
DowneastData Resources in Amherst,
N.H.
ARTHUR POLSTEIN is looking
forward to Reunion 1993. He still flies
for USAir as MD-80 captain based in
Pittsburgh, Pa.
JOE REPOLE sends two pieces of
news: his fifth grandchild, Jennifer
Ghetti, was born, and he pedaled over
5,000 miles- both in 1991.
BILL SAUNDERS says that it
took him nearly two years to find new
employment after being "downsized
and outplaced." He notes, "That was
not fun ." His new position as manager
of production control for Medical Publishing Enterprises is due to the found-

ing of a small publishing firm by two
men he met in the late '60s. In addition, he is serving his third term as an
elected councilman in his home town.
In December, CHARLES SELDEN
and a partner bought Video Services,
the company where he has been president since 1988. They have signed a
four-year deal with PBS to continue
handling much of their video and
telemarketing enterprises. They also
helped produce "Captain: The
Thurmon Munson Story" for the New
York Yankees, a video to be sold at
Yankee Stadium and in stores. "The
Yanks need pitching and I'm available," he observes.
PHILIP SIMMONS had open
heart surgery in September of 1991
when a new valve was implanted. "Feel
great to be bionic," he writes. He saw
JIM STUDLEY at Miami Boat Show
and reports that he is "alive and well."
MICHAEL WALLACE is owner
of the Acorn Shops and Bellepointe
Sportswear Company in Ohio.
Class Agents:
Joseph J. Repole, Jr.
Edward B. Speno
Shepard~.

Scheinberg, Esq.
P.O.Box871
1 Bayside Ave.
EastQuogue,N.Y.11942
H. ALAN TUBMAN and his wife,
Betty, have recently moved to 181 Summer St., Norwell, Mass. and would
welcome a visit from his classmates.
The Tubs' son is a Chief Petty Officer
on board the U.S.S. Roosevelt.
YOUR SECRETARY recently
spent three days in Seoul, Korea on
business. I was not able to fmd Kee
Wong Park.
Late-breaking news:
BILL ABELES notes that his son,
David, is scheduled to present him
with his third grandchild on July 15.
ROBERT COYKENDALL says
nothing is new. However, his activities
include being "happily" out of work,
"getting eight hours of sleep, piano
(trying to learn -uncoordinated), books,
tutor at San Juan Center in Hartford,
help interview kids for Fox Scholarships, try to raise bucks for Trin Coli,
pay big phone bills, swim 2,000-4,000
yards four times a week, bike to save
gas, tennis, cleaning, groceries and
cooking, care for parents .. ."
ED DUBIEL retired from his
consultant business in Japan at age
50 (earliest in his class, he wonders?)
to North Myrtle Beach. S.C. He recently purchased a "fixer-upper" town
house in the heart ofhistoric Charleston which he is renovating. It was
scheduled to be finished last May 1.
He will use it as a second home and
would welcome Trinity visitors to use
it when it's vacant.
WILLIAMELWELLisassociated
with Elwell Associates in Wellesley,
Mass.
GEORGE HAMPTON has been
promoted to assistant vice president
for academic affairs at the University
of Houston, downtown.
This past January , ANDRE
LAROCHELLE became general manager and director of business development at Chatfield Retirement Community in West Hartford.

DAVE MERRIFIELD is a partner
in SHO-PROS. They produce, manage
and coordinate concerts and shows at
major venues - mainly fairs , etc. In
1992 they are doing Garth Brooks,
Alabama, and Color Me Badd at several fairs , including the Delaware State
Fair and the National Cattle Congress.
HERB MOORIN is a partner with
Pullman and Comley in Bridgeport,
Conn.
CHARLES NICHOLS is senior
vice president oflndependence Investment in Boston.
JON REYNOLDS is vice president, government services in international development for United Engineers & Constructors, Inc., a Raytheon
subsidiary. When he wrote in April, he
had been to Russia on four trips during
the previous four months. He was assisting in the development of the
country's chemical and biological munitions destruction program. His children are Andrew (14) and Elizabeth
(16), who is now at St. Andrew's School
in Delaware.
JOHN WISCHENBART is now
retired.
Class Agents:
Robert D. Coykendall
William J. Schreiner
Richard W. Stockton
121 Whittredge Rd.
Summit, N.J. 07901
I have had the good fortune to be
spending a fair amount of time at Trinity this year. Now, as the lacrosse season unfolds, I've got even more excuses
to be there. Our youngest and last at
Trinity is a sophomore and plays on
the lacrosse team which, at the time of
this writing, is still undefeated. At a
recent meeting for parent directors about 30 sets of parents of current
undergraduates- the Class of '60 was
well represented with BOB and Julie
SPAHR, MICKEY and Ellie LLOYD,
ED and Carol CIMILLUCA and Barbara and me. All four of the Trinity
parents who were alumni were from
the Class of '60... not too bad! While on
campus, we saw the dedication of the
new squash courts, which as many of
you know are not only state-of-the-art,
but also are the envy of all of New
England. GEORGE BLACK reports
from Cincinnati that one of his avocations is creating crossword puzzles and
submitting them for publication to
various print media. While he hasn't
had any success in getting Eugene
Maleska at The New York Times to buy
any yet (I'll have to talk to that boy), he
has had several printed in T.V. Guide
as well as a host of other vehicles.
George also works as a volunteer in his
local ambulance squad.
JIM GAVIN reports from Santa
Fe that he is enjoying being an artist
and especially enjoys being an artist in
Santa Fe ... a place that thousands of
artists, writers and a host of assorted
creative talent call home. The weather
is not bad either. Jim teaches Spanish
to individual pupils to keep his "hand
in" his favorite subject. Jim and his
wife, Robin, travel to Spain whenever
they can to put his speaking Spanish
to work and to scout the area for new
subject matter for his painting. The
Gavins have two young daughters (a

three-year-old and a three-month-old)
who should, it seems to me be getting
U!ught all about Trinity a ny day now.
Jim had two nice Trinity-related visits
recently ... Dottie FOY (BR IAN 's
widow), stopped in when she was in
Santa Fe. So too, did Eddie Lyons,
KEN LYONS' son.
SKIP MORSE is very busy setting up his new organization, "The
Blue Chip MarketingGroup,"in Stamford. This is a turn key marketing
consulting firm that works with companies tostrategize, develop and implement their various marketing programs. "The Blue Chip Marketing
Group" is in addition to Skip's other
company, Morse Consulting International.
Bob Spahr tells me that he and
Julie are grandparents to their daughter Becky's first born- Graeme Frazier
IV. And there's a little story .. .it seems
that somehow Becky did not become a
Bantam, but went off to Middlebury.
At least she finally came to her senses
when it came time to choose a husband
and married B. GRAEME FRAZIER
from Trinity's Class of '84.
ROGER EMLEY is living in Kansas City and is still with Hallmark
Cards. Roger has been at Hallmark for
the past 27 years and is now running
their licensing operation. He and his
wife, Virginia, have a son who is a
sophomore at Franklin & Marshall.
Rog reports that, other than a neighbor from Wesleyan (boo!), he's pretty
much Jacking for potted ivy league
companionship O.K, guys, on your next
trip to KC., give this old Banta call.
BOB and Faith JOHNSON had a
great skiing trip to Big Sky, Mont. in
March. It seems to me that every time
I talk to ole Bagger, he's just returning
from some neat vacation ... usually skiing. You deserve it, Bobby, let's look
forward to trips to Big Sky for some
killer powder 30 year s from now. You're
only as old as you feel.
RAY ENSTAM has found Dallas
to his liking for a lot of years now. You
may remember that Ray is from Bristol,
Conn. way back when we were undergraduates at Trinity. Funny, I didn't
think that the Lone Star state would
even acknowledge a Connecticut Yankee, Jet alone allow him to settle there.
Ray went on to Duke and graduated
from there in '63 with his law degree.
He is now in independent practice in
Dallas.
JACK LAMOTHE contin ues to
work hard at Digital a nd seems to be
thriving on this new corporate culture.
He and Cynthia returned to Boston in
mid-April from an "end of the wi nter
blahs" trip to Bermuda.
YOUR SECRETARY has a new
position at the Times. I've been named
general manager of The New York
Times Company Custom Publishing
Divison and will be moving my office to
110 Fifth Ave., NYC, 10011 for any of
you contemplating either a note on
your doings or for those planning a
drop-in.
The alumni office has received
word about four '60 alums:
DAVE GOLAS writes that his son,
Jon, will be entering Trinity in the fall
of 1992. In May, a preview and reception in Seattle, Wash. preceded the
showing of PIERCE MILHOLLAND's
paintings. Another alumnus in the art

The Rev. Arthur F.
"Skip" McNulty
Calvary Church
315 Shady Ave.
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15206

WILLIAM C. RICHARDSON '62, president ofTheJohns Hopkins
University, was awarded the degree of doctor ofhumane letters by
the Thomas Jefferson University in Philadelphia. He addressed the
graduating seniors during commencement exercises for the
University's College of Allied Health Sciences in May. Richardson
is a widely-published health policy expert and a member of the
Institute of Medicine of the National Academy of Sciences.
fieldisTIMOTHYBAUM , aNewYorkbased private art dealer who works out
of an apartment on Manhattan's Upper East Side. For the last 25 years, he
has immersed himselfin the subject of
surrealism a nd has a stock of about
1,000 paintings, drawings, fine prints,
collages, posters and assorted objects.
And, finally, MATT LEVINE, the San
Jose Sharks hockey team's executive
vice president of business operations,
was featured in a Feb. 26, 1992 article
inThePhiladelphialnquirer. The story
describes how the design was selected
for the uniforms for the team and how
the name, Sharks, was chosen.
Class Agents:
John D. LaMothe, Jr.
Raymond J. Beech

Bill Kirtz
26WymanSt.
Waban, Mass. 02168
BOB WILCOX's son, CURTIS,
graduated from Trinity in May, whi le
son, Scott, completed his sophomore
year at Harvard. Bob is s upplementing entrepreneurial activities with a
sti nt as an adjunct professor of marketing at State University ofNew YorkGenesco.
Classmates playing close to the
edge should be warned that ALAN
MANDELL has been designated a certified fraud examiner. Al 's accounting
firm says that that means he's "accredited with the expertise to investigate
allegations of fraud , obtain evidence,
and assist in the detection and prevention offraud." Don't say we didn't tell
you.
Classmates have been lax about
sending in similar items of interest.
No news is bad news. Maybe we should
put Mandell on the case.
Recently-received news:
I. JACKSON ANGELL is presi-

dent of Angell & Co. , Inc. in New
Vernon , N.J .
ROBERT BROWN has be en
named executive director of National
Self Storage Association, a trade organization.
ARTHUR GREGG's son, Tim ,
graduated from U.N.C.-Chapel Hill
this May. He majored in history and
Russian/Eastern European Studies
and spent last summer studying in
Russia and traveling through Eastern
Europe. Any job offers? Arthur's son,
Stephen, a junior at Taft School, plays
varsity squash and tenni s, and is starting the "college process."Trinity, Class
of 1997?
FRANK GULOTTA, JR. has been
elected secretary of the Nassau County
Bar Association. Also, he has been
appointed by the Appellate Division
Second Department to be chairman of
the Grievance Committee for Attorneys for the lOth Judicial District of
New York.
ROBERT MARVEL's son, H. Jackson Marvel, completed his freshman
year at Bates College where he played
on the varsity tennis and squash teams.
His daughter, Jennifer, graduated from
Denison this spring, and is waiting to
hear about acceptance at law school.
RONALD STEEVES writes that
he was remarried in August 1991 and
that his daughter, Christy graduated
from Georgetown in May.
THE REV. E. WALTON ZELLEY,
JR. received his M.S.W. degree from
Rutgers University Graduate School
of Social Work in the spring of 1991.
He officiated at the weddings ofhis two
children last year - Laura, who is in
the graduate school of education in
Towson a nd lives in Maryland; and
Ed, who is attending Episcopal Divinity School in Cambridge, Mass.
Class Agents:
Peter H. Kreisel
Vincent R. Stempien

I know that all of us have been
getting remi nders about our 30th Class
Reunion which will take place from
June 12-14. I hope that you made it
your business to attend.
Those of us who attended our 25th
Reunion know what great fun it
was .. .and our 30th promises more of
the same! I hope that you will also be
as generous as possible in contributing
to our Class gift to the College.
We should have LOTS of material
for our next report, since it immediately follows our reunion. However, in
the meantime, we do have a note from
JOSIAH "Jay" MCCRACKEN who is
now the vice president of the Upper
Deck Company, which Jay says is "the
hottest company in theexplodingtrading card industry."
How about "Ep iscopal Clergy
Trading Cards," Jay? I can hear it
now, "I'll give you 15 RALPH "Hap"
WARRENs for one ROGER
NELSON." I think it has possibilities.
See you at our reunion!
Late-breaking news:
After six years as a partner in the
executive search business, DOUGLAS
ANDERSON has started his own practice, Anderson and Associates. They
specialize in the recruitment of high
performing senior executives for their
clients.
ROBERT FLORIAN! has been
promoted to quality control manager
at Ameritone Paint Corp. in Rancho
Dominquez, Calif. He has vacationed
in Puerto Vallarta, Mazattan and
Greece recently. For 19 years he has
been married to Carol, a nurse educator.
In April, 1991 , JONATHAN
GRANGER left Citizens and Southern
Trust Company where he had worked
for 19 years, to join Southeast Bank,
N.A. The FDIC seized Southeast and
sold its business to First Union . "Lots
of changes in the banking world, for
me it has been for the better," he observes. He still plays tennis four or five
days a week and on weekends, he and
his wife "put lots of miles riding (our)
Harley Davidson Low Rider. Complete
change of image."
ROSS HALL continues to serve
Boston's Northeastern University as
assistant director for international
exchange programs in the cooperative
education division. He says he is starting to pick up Dutch , as their program
expands to the Netherlands. It has
been a graduation year for his sons:
the older boy from Rutgers, and the
younger, from high school and Scouting with the rank of Eagle.
THOMAS JOHNSON has joined
the board of Prudential Insurance Co.
WILLIAM LACKEY, currently
vice presidenVinvestments, Legg Mason, in Portland, Maine, writes that he
saw BRUCE LEDDY at Galleon Beach
Club in Antigua on a March vacation.
He further notes that F. CLAWSON
SMITH used to be t he owner!
DON MILLS writes that his
daughter, Whitney, will be married.
Don is U.S. Junior Olympic Squash
coach and is going to Hong Kong this
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summer. He has been elected to the
Lawrenceville Alumni Athletic Hall of
Fame.
HARRISON STEITLER, M.D. is
a medical epidemiologist with the Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta.
With the demise ofGaston & Snow
in October 1991, JIM WHIITERS became counsel to the Boston firm of
Peabody & Brown, where he is practicing environmental, employment
and insurance litigation. He says he
is enjoying his new surroundings.
After 21 years in the Boston area
and working as associate professor of
anesthesia at Harvard Medical
School and Massachusetts General
Hospital, ROGER WILSON, M.D. and
Donna have moved to New York City.
He has assumed the role of chairman
in the department of anesthesiology
and critical care medicine at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center.
DONALD WOODRUFF, JR.
writes that he has accepted the challenge of being a board member and
headmaster of Fredericksburg Academy. The school, founded in 1787 by
James Monroe, is being revived and a
fall 1992 opening is planned.
Class Agents:
Thomas S. Johnson
Stephen Lockton
Juson M. Robert
Thomas F . Bundy, Jr.
G.AJexander
Creighton
117 Lincoln Rd.
Lincoln,Mass.01773
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STANLEY MARCUSS' daughter
is a freshman at Trinity College, Duke
University. "At least she got it 50 percent right!" he notes. JERRY HANSEN
'51 and President Tom Gerety were
honored guests at the Marcuss home
at a gathering sponsored by the Trinity Club of Washington last March 31.
The International Lawyer has a new
article by Stan on extraterritorial jurisdiction.
The January 1992 issue of Town
and Country Magazine carried an article titled, "Blue-chip Brokers 1992."
One of the persons profiled was ROBERT ANNING who is with the Cincinnati office of Merrill Lynch. An interesting quote is listed after the heading,
"Expertise." "Traders and market timers rarely retire rich," says Bob, who
credits skills honed in the Navy with
helping him ascertain the credibility
of Wall Street scuttlebutt. "So I strive
to be fully invested in stocks whose
superior profit gains greatly reduce
the risk oflosing money over time." In
recent years, his growth-will-out approach has focused on two expanding
fields , healthcare and pollution control. But he only makes big commitments of clients' capital to seasoned
companies with plausible expectations
for annual earnings gains averaging
at least 20 percent - or about three
,times faster than the norm - over the
next five years.
STEPHEN REPEITO is a research chemist with Environmental
Health and Safety.
Class Agents:
Scott W. Reynolds
Michael A. Schulenberg

BRUCE L. STEVENS writes that
he enjoys keeping up with changes in
medical imaging as a radiologist in
Rhode Island. He hopes to visit BILL
CARLSON in Athens in the near future after a trip to the Galapagos this
fall .
THOMAS STEVENS is owner of
th e Castle Park Art Gallery in
Greenville, S.C.
FRED E. SCHALTEGGER says,
"The younger of my two children (my
son, Rick)isgettingmarried in June. (I
must be getting old. )"
Class Agent:
Kenneth R. Auerbach
Peter J. Knapp
20 Buena Vista Rd.
West Hartford, Conn.
06107
FRED BORN writes, "Beginning
third year as a civil servant- Oh, Lord,
please forgive me."
THOMAS BROWN and his wife
moved to Charleston, S.C. where they
have their own pension consulting
business.
SAM COALE delivered a keynote
address on American culture in Yugoslavia just before the war. He notes
that "you could tell things were about
to explode!" His newly-published book
is William Styron Revisited (New York:
Twayne/McMillan, 1991).
JOHN ELLWOOD's son, John,
Jr., is a member of the Class of1995 at
Trinity. John, Sr. says he will graduate "(hopefully)" a few days before his

30th Reunion .
TOM GARSON writes that it's
hard for him to believe that his older
son graduated from Northwestern's
School of Journalism this spring. His
career interest is sports broadcasting,
preferably television . Tom's younger
son is a freshman at Princeton.
THOMAS J . HENRY, JR. is vice
president of State Street Bank and
Trust Company of Connecticut.
WARD KELSEY notes that he
has won an "attaboy" type award from
Pennsylvania's Department of Environmental Resources for his work on
an organization and management
study of the agency in 1990-91. He and
his wife are always on the lookout for
folks who would enjoy a sociable, but
focused , evening of bridge. They have
been playing fairly regularly for about
five years now, and with some modest
success he says, in the Pittsburgh
Bridge Association Friday night novice game.
ROBERT MORISSE is director of
professional services at St. Francis
Hospital in Hartford.
Class Agents:
Louis A. Huskins, Esq.
Peter A. Sturrock
Joseph A. Hourihan,
Esq.
18 Tumble Brook Cir.
Somers, Conn. 06071
DAVID BREMER's daughter,
Sarah, will be a freshman at Berkeley
in September. A National Merit finalist, she will be a Chancellor's Scholar
at the College. David is a clinical psychologist with the Veterans Administration in Honolulu, Hawaii.
COL. JOSEPH A. L. GRECO '37

writes that his son, BARRY, has re·
tired from the Air Force as a Lt. Col.
and now has a key position in one of the
nursing homes run by the Marriott
Hotel in the Washington, D.C. area.
Since March o£1991 , CHRISTIAN
HANSEN has been employed as an
activity leader for Development Services ofSullivan County in New Hampshire. He helps people with multiple
handicaps integrate their lives with
that of the community. His son, Martin
(14), is learning lacrosse and skiing,
and his daughter, Annelse, is becoming an accomplished figure skater and
water colorist.
DAVID PEAKE'is an account executive with Transworld Systems Inc.
in West Conshohocken, Pa.
After being general manager of
the art and specialty division of Faber
Castell Co. for three years, LINDLEY
SCARLEIT has become vice president
of marketing. The firm is the largest
writing instrument company in the
U.S.A. Lindley has retired from his
position as president of the board of
trustees of the Peck School in
Morristown, N.J.
DAVIDTRACHTENBERGischief
of inpatient psychiatry at Permanente
Medical Group in Martinez, Calif.
Class Agent:
Robert F. Powell, Jr.
Jeffrey Fox
Fox & Company, Inc.
34 Dale Rd.
Avon, Conn. 06001
You might note as you read further that this column is not about the
reunion werecentlycelebrated in June.
Why is this so, the astute might muse?
Timeliness is the conundrum of alumni

KRISTIN ANDERSON '72 and BOB MILLER '67 were married on April 4, 1992. Trinity alumni, current
students and faculty attending were: front row (I. tor.) bride, groom; back row (1. tor.) Peter Blum '72, Don
Viering '72, Susie Cutler '85, Peter Johnson '68, Lindsey Miller '95, Monty Vaughn '95, Ann and Drew Hyland,
Sarah Cody '95 . Missing from the photo are George Bird '66 and Mike Moonves '66.

column journalism: we write these "bon
mots" months before they go to press.
It's our version of back to the future.
This is both a leap year and an election
year. Arguably, we will participate in
the most important national election
since the Colorues agreed on daylight
savings time. This is the year we must
choose ...between the "Love Me Tender" Elvis stamp and the "Viva Las
Vegas" Elvis stamp. There is quite a
brouhaha over which is better. We
hope you will stay above the petty
bickering and vote your conscience.
Our poll of the Class of '67 found an
overwhelming majority of you believe
that both Elvis stamps should be commissioned. Let's all hope that happens. Be sure to leap and vote.
TheReuruon Committee is pleased
that so many of you enjoyed the audio
tape "The Trinity Years: 1963-1967."
The Committee gives thanks for research and copywriting to RACHEL
FREEMAN, BONNIE TOMLINSON
and KATHERINE LITTLEFIELD, all
Class of '92. And a very special thank
you to Erin Fox, sophomore at the
University of Vermont, for her music
editing.
TED RUCKERT's ob/gyn practice
in Rochester, N.Y. is so busy he is
planning a six-month sabbatical at
Johns Hopkins in Baltimore. He has a
fellowship to study pelvic surgery. Ted
figures he is working too hard (just
added a fifth partner and second office ) and a return to academia will
help. When we talked, it was a Saturday night and Ted was at the hospital
on duty as "Doc in The Box" in case of
emergencies. Ted and Sherry have two
super kids, Tad, nine, and Christine,
who is seven. Ifyou want to know what
Ted does all day see the movie, "Kindergarten Cop," and wait for the line
from the little kid whose father is a
gynecologist.
DICK SANGER has left the safe
and secure world of the Fortune 500s
for the life of an entrepreneur. He is
now president and CEO of ABT Management Inc. , a company Dick founded
to revolutionize cargo handling on the
waterfront. After spending his career
as a finance man and turnaround guy
for RJ Reynolds and their shipping
subsidiarySealandCorp., Dickdecided
to do for himself what he'd been doing
for others. So he raised the initial capital and is building the Gulf area's first
fully-automated cargo-handling marine terminal. Dick and Paulette have
been married since their college days
at Trinity, and have three terrific sons.
Their youngest son, Pat, will be a freshman at Drew this fall. Hank graduated
from Hartwick, and oldest son, Rick,
has made Dick and Paulette the firstwe think- grandparents in the Class of
'67. For those of you who would like to
read for a part in Dick's new film, "On
the Waterfront," please call him at
212-661-4700.
TOM SAFRAN is as busy as ever
in California developing moderate income housing. He is still a little bit of
a politics junkie, and is intrigued by
the candidates and campaigns in this
year's other election .. .for the prez.
TED HUTTON extends an open
invitation to join him in his box seats
at the beautiful, fabulous new Orioles'
baseball park. The new ballfield captures the architectural legacy of the

great old baseball parks, and is part of
the renaissance going on in Baltimore.
If the Orioles get to the Series (they
have an outside chance), Ted will get
real popular.
The next few columns will be filled
with the scandalous escapades and
tall tales we heard at the reunion.
Until then think about why 1956 was
the formative year in the Jives of the
men of the Class of '67.
Late-breaking news:
ROBERT F. EBINGER, JR. is
involved in the final stages of setting
up an historic district in his L.A. community of Highland Park. The outcome is still uncertain. When he wrote,
he planned to be at the California
Preservation Conference in Eureka in
April, and then on to his reunion at
Trinity in June.
BRANDON MACOMBER is general manager of APS, Inc. in Denver,
Colo.
ROBERT MOORE was married
on June 15, 1991 to Eugenie S.
Francine ofPhiladelphia, Pa. and Limerick, Maine. He has become a partner
in the Portland, Maine law firm, Pierce,
Atwood, Scribner, Allen, Smith &
Lancaster.
HOWARDWRZOSEKwrotethat
he and Lynn were looking forward to
seeing"all the guys from Sigma Nu" at
the June reunion. Their youngest son,
Jason, has applied to Trinity's Class of
1996. He is an avid soccer player and
plans to study pre-law.
WILLIAM BLOCK, JR. has
worked with Blade Communications
in Toledo, Ohio for 20 years. He says
that his main non-profit work consists
of serving as president of the board of
Read for Literacy, a Toledo agency
which is now teaching 1,200 adults
how to read , using the Laubach
method.

Class Agents:
James H . Oliver
Bradford L . Moses
William T. Barrante,
Esq.
107 Scott Ave.
P.O. Box273
Watertown, Conn.
06795
In a January 1992 Jetter to
GEORGE
BARROWS ,
KEN
WASHBURNEwritesthathehasbeen
serving with the Canaan Franciscan
Brotherhood, a Lutheran community
in Darmstadt, Germany, where he is
known as "Brother Sylvestre." Ken
asked George to pass some news on to
the Reporter. Ken visited the College
in November while on furlough from
Germany. He "was amazed at the number of new buildings and opportunities
for students." Ken says that his work
in Germany is very fulfilling and interesting, "primarily Christian counseling, mission work, setting up and
servicing personal computer systems
for the organisation," which has many
foreign branches. He asks that anyone
in the Frankfurt area call upon
"Brother Sylvestre" at Heidelberger
Landstr. 107 , 6100 DarmstadtEberstadt, Germany.
Ken writes that he keeps in touch
with PETER CHANG, who teaches at
the China Graduate School of Theology in Hong Kong.

YOUR SECRETARY is completing his first term as editor-in-chief of
the Connecticut Bar Journal.
Late-breaking news:
BRUCE JOHNSON has been inducted into the "Biker Hall of Fame"
by Easyriders Magazine (January,
1992) for his lobbying efforts on behalf
of motorcyclists. His son, CHRISTOPHER '92, graduated this May. He
notes that he enjoyed a lovely vacation
with NICK HAYES '69 in Abaco, Bahamas.
JOSEPH NEARY's daughter,
MAUREEN '92, was also among the
graduates at Trinity this spring. Joseph has taken early retirement.
ROBERT PRICE, JR. moved into
a new house last summer, so he was
busy with spring gardening and landscaping when he wrote. In conjunction
with his position as directorofinternational organizations and policy for the
U.S. Department of Energy, he spoke
on regional trading blocs at the University ofColorado's Pacific Basin Conference . Also, in mid-May, he went to
Sydney,Australia torepresentthe U.S.
Government at the Minerals and Energy Forum and the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation Energy Officials
Meeting.

Class Agent:
George H. Barrows, M.D.
Edward S. Hill, Esq.
P.O. Box 2480
Waterbury, Conn.
06722-2480
LLOYD ALEXANDER LEWIS,
JR. , Dean of the Mercer School of Theology in Long Island, received an honorary doctorate degree from Virginia
Theological Seminary in Alexandria,
Va. last May.
ANDREW MASSIE reports that
at the end of 1991 he was made the
president of the money management
division of E.M. Warburg, Pincus in
New York.
JOHN RICE, that's Major John
Rice, was recently named Print Media
Journalist and Sportswriterofthe Year
at the National Guard Bureau's Public
Affairs Conference that was held recently in Seattle, Wash .
Dean Leonard Tomat writes that
he heard an interesting presentation
on estate taxes given by LARRY
SPAULDING at a meeting of the OrJeans (Mass.) Taxpayers Association.
Larry is a partner in the Orleans law
firm of Latanzi, Spaulding and
Landreth. His specialty is probate and
estate planning Jaw.
Alexander & Alexander Consulting Group has appointed PETER
KELLER as manager of its Chicago
consulting office. His responsibilities
will include development, growth and
profitability of that office and involvement in the midwest division's qualified plans practice. Peter is both an
enrolled actuary and a member of the
American Acaademy of Actuaries.
I close with my usual plea for
more news to fill this space. Please
call, write, fax, etc.
Recent news received in the
alumni office:
LARRY ACH writes that he had
fun at a Trinity lunch reuruon in DecemberwithDEWEYLOBERG,JOHN

STEVENS, BILL BOYSEN '68 and
PETER DE SAINT-PRALLE '70 .
"None of us has aged at all!" he observes.
ALOlS JURCIKis sales manager
at DKB Securities Corporation, One
World Trade Center, NYC.
DONALD KRAUS has just published the Oxford Study Bible for Oxford University Press, where he is senior editor in charge of the Bible program. He is living at the St. Thomas
Choir School in New York City where
his fellow residents include headmaster GORDON CLEM '53 and science
teacher STEVE RYAN '89.
LEIF WASHER, D.M.D. writes
that he is "working hard to support the
NRA and other conservative causes
and to help liberals see the foolishness
oftheir ways, especially regarding gun
control and animal rights."

Class Agent:
Leif E. Washer, D.M.D.
John L. Bonee III, Esq.
One State St.
Hartford, Conn. 06103
We of the Class of 1970 are truly
amazing! I could only reach that conclusion as a result of tlie most recent
phonathon I did at the alumni office to
raise money for the College. Talking
with so many of you is a rare privilege
and delight, especially to learn of the
fascinating things in which you are
involved. If only you would write to me
more often so that I can mention some
of your adventures in these notes remember, I do not print what I learn
from you in casual conversations! Otherwise, you will not talk to me! But
please write; you are all doing such
amazingly interesting things. The
legacy of the late '60s will forever have
its mark on the USA.
After seeing friends in Antibes on
the French Riviera this coming July,
YOUR SECRETARY plans to visit
CARLO FORZANI, his wife, Karen,
and their three daughters in Tuscany.
Carlo is organizing the grand tour!
The trip is long overdue for him; it will
be somewhat reminiscent of the tour
which MIKE CAMPO '48 organized
during the spring of our sophomore
year.ALANGLADSTONEandhiswife
will join the tour at some point.
We have received two remarkable
entries from the press regarding
STEVE BROWN. Can you believe that
Steve has actually been the first to
develop a canine teddy bear? He has
produced the true dream dog. He calls
them Charlee Bears, a 40-pound cross
between a Portuguese water dog and a
soft-coated wheaten terrier. Steve insists they must have teddy bear dispositions. His ranch at Brunswick, Maine
has been inundated with requests for
the puppies at $800 a pop. The Louisville Courier Journal reported that
Steve flew to Kentucky in January to
search for one of his Charlee Bear
offspring named Nicole who became
lost in the woods after a car accident.
The dog apparently eluded many
searchers, but Brown's soft spoken
voice, the same one he used when Nicole
was a puppy, managed to call her out of
the woods. The seriously injured owners were overcome with emotion when
they heard that Nicole had been found .
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Steve plans to donate t he $350 award
for finding Nicole to the entire community near Park City, Ky. where residents helped search for Nicole.
BILLY LAWRENCE is back- in
the Northeast, that is. He has joined
Leventhal & Company's Boston office
as director of pre-development and
public sector consulting services. Prior
to this assignment, he worked out of
the firm's Los Angeles office where his
clients included cities, counties, transportation agencies, developers and
Indian tribes. Bill holds two masters'
degrees in business administration
from Pepperdine University and a city
and regional planning degree from
Harvard University's Graduate School
of Design. In add ition, Bill studied
new town plan ning from the University of Manchester, England and has
received a Thomas J. Watson Traveling Fellowship to research regional
planning in Europe and India for a
year. He's one of our Class's true reasonable adventurers; those of us in the
northeastern sector sure welcome him
back.
ERNIE MATIEI has just been
elected president of the Hartfor d
County Bar Association. He is a partner in the largest firm in Connecticut,
Day, Berry & Howard, where he specializes in medical malpractice defense,
family law and labor law. YOUR SECRETARY is looking forward to working with him, having also just been
elected treasurer of that Association.
Ernie told Your Secretary the other
day that his daughter, Rebecca, had a
wonderful time at Trinity as a daughter of an alumnus at one of the weekend sessions set up for children of
alumni . Apparently she attended
classes and a number of events and
found it most rewarding.
JOHN PYE has launched his own
rare book business, and he says it's
going well so far. It is in Boston, and
specializes in ancient Egypt and Egyptian archeology, 19th- and early 20thcentury literature, and children's books
plus fine press and illustrated books.
His first catalog will be called
"WOMAN AUTHORS" and will be
published by Roberts Brothers, Boston,1863-1898. His secondcatalogwill
be devoted to Egyptian books. John
said that he hopes to do a brief history
of Trinity during our years there for
our 25th Reunion based on a scrapbook of newspaper clippings he kept. It
is a good idea, and we look forward to
seeing it.
PETE ORGAIN writes from South
Strafford, Vt. that he has just been
awarded a patent for a safety hypodermic needle to protect healthcare workers from accidental needle sticks and
AIDS transmission. In addition, he
has produced a video by medical author, Caroline Myss, titled "Energy
Anatomy and SelfDiagnosis: The Language of Your Body's Power Centers."
In it she describes how emotional style
precipitates health or illness and how
we are coming to recognize the precursor signs of chronic and acute disease.
Information recently-received in
the alumni office:
ROBERT BERARDINO is guidance department chairperson at
Marlborough High School in Massachusetts.
JOHN FOULKROD was ap-

pointed mayor of Carbondale, Colo.
GEOFFREY FRANK is principal
scientist at Research Triangle Institute in Research Tr. Park, N.C.
After 18 years in New York, CHED
MCCONNELL has moved to New Jersey where, with several associates, he
has formed his own firm located only
three miles from h is house. McConnell,
Budd & Downes, Inc. is a broker dealer
specializing in bank and thrift stocks
and provides investment banking services to banks and thrifts in New England and the mid-Atlantic states. The
company has seven professionals and
has been a NASO member since February of 1992.
Class Age n t:
Ernest J _ Matte i, E sq.
William H. Reynolds, J r_
5740 Ridge town Cir.
Dallas, Te xas 75230
MARSHALL GARRISON is living in Derry, N.H. with his wife,
Charlene Clinton. Marshall is principal software engineer for Multilink,
Inc. (teleconference bridges), responsible for speech and digital signal processing, algorithm research and development.
YOUR SECRETARY bumped into
JOHN STEVENSON on vacation in
Florida, exchanged birthday greetings
with WARREN KALBACKER (live
from New York), and lost in the fourth
annual doubles match in San Diego,
pitting JERRY HANSEN '51 and PETER
MOORE
against
JIM
STUFFLEBEAM and myself. The evercompetitive Jerry Hansen refused to
let Peter and me play together, wanting Peter's left-handed serve as a resource.
Late-breaking news:
ROY DUDLEY opened a private
practice in Springfield, Mass. specializing in forensic evaluation and treatment of sexual addictions. He is planning a "follow-up" motorcycle tour of
Newfoundland this summer as a follow-up to last summer's Nova Scotia
tour. He sends greetings to Doug,
Glenn, Pieter, Scott and Steve.
ROBERT HURST published an
article in the winter 1992 issue of the
Chicago Theological Seminary Register entitled "Alienation oflntroverted
Clergy." Using the Myers Briggs personality types, he showed how competitive environments lead to burn out
for introverted clergy.
JACK REALE negotiated a contract with the San Diego Chargers for
head coach Bobby Ross. He continues
to represent NFL players. In addition,
he has been named administrator of
the Georgia Self Insurers Guaranty
Trust Fund.
KAREN LEWCHIK ROSE tells
us she no longer works at Emory, and
is a homemaker.
In the spring, STARR SHIPPEE
hosted a reception in London for Tom
Gerety which was attended by about
30 alumni. She writes that it was a
"great treat to hear Tom, who gave us
a very complete picture of Trinity life
today- and to meet other alumni."
After five years spent living overseas in Israel and Italy, SUZANNE
WILSEY is at St. Paul's School in Concord, N.H. where she says she "teaches

E nglish, reads (almost anything) and
writes (poetry, still)."
Class Age nts :
L. P e t e r Lawre nce
John P. Reale, Esq .
P a ul M. Sachne r
,
Ap t. 3B
350 Bleeck e r St.
New York, N.Y. 10014
In Octoberoflastyear,RICHARD
WALKER was appointed regional administrator of the New York Regional
Office of the U.S. Securities & Exchange Commission.
News recently received in the
alumni office:
TED DEMBEK and his wife,
Dorene, have spent the last t hree summers studying and traveling extensively through Spain. They both received master's degrees from the University ofNorthern Iowa (summercampus: Soria, Spain) last August. They
say they have "muchos slides and anecdotes to share with our students at
Lyman Memorial High School in Lebanon, Conn." They commute to work
together and share the same classroom!

PETER GRIESINGER, of
Griesinger Films, writes that he should
be contacted by anyone interested in
videos on agriculture and economics.
OLIVIA HENRY had her first
baby, Timothy Philip, Jr., last Jan. 30.
She's on leave until next fall from her
job counseling students at risk in a
large public middle school. She continues to be active on the board and executive committees of t he New Hampshire Civil Liberties Union.
GLENN KENNEY works at G.M.
Kenney & Assoc. in Carmichael, Calif.
His daughter, Christine, is 11.
DOUGLAS LAKE is managing
director of Dillon Read & Co., Inc. in
New York City.
BRUCE MCWILLIAMS writes
that he's moving to Pennsylvania so
that his wife can do two years of outside consulting at Scott Paper. He'll
continue to do projects (architecture
and design) up and down the Coast
from there as he has for the last six
years. After the next two years- "well,
we have this land in the hills outside of
Melbourne .. ." he notes.
WILLIAM MORRISON is presidentoflmmersion Arts in Chappaqua,
N.Y.
DAVID NICHOLS writes, "I'm
sending a change of address card which
means I bought a house which, ifyou've
ever seen the movie The Money Pit, it's
not unlike that. Word to the unwiseget your basement and plumbing
checked before you buy. Tell BOB
ELLIS, DAVE ROSENTHAL, GLENN
KENNEY, BILL LINGARD and PETER BLUM I'm still alive."
ALAN PATRIGNANI, D.D.S., is
an orthodontist.
LAWRENCE SICHEL now lives
on the East Coast again , in Cambridge,
Mass., where he is in charge of a Zen
meditation center. "Please come by if
you think Zen practice may help your
life," he invites.
MARTIN and Stella TONG have
four children (Tiffany, Katherine,
Arthur and Alan) who range in age
from 10 to two, in that order. Martin is
a manager with the control systems

dynamics section of Aerospace Corporation in Los Angeles. He has been
with them for 11 years, the past two as
manager. He works in the area of communication satellite attitude control
systems.
Class Age nts:
Whitney M. Cook
R. T homas Robinson
Patric ia A. Tuneski
560 N St- S.W.
Apt. 1110
Was hington, D.C.
20024-4606
ELAINE CARDENAS is an economist and lives in Maryland.
STUART CORSO and his wife,
Judith Anne Salamandra Corso, announce the birth of their son, Nicholas
David Salamandra Corso, on Aug. 4,
1991. Stuart notes that, after 11
months, his new dental practice is now
full time.
PETER DICORLETO has been
practicing internal medicine for 10
years in the Winsted, Conn. area. Currently he is the president of the
Litchfield County Medical Society, a
delegate of the Connecticut State
Medical Society, and vice president
ofWinsted Memorial Hospital's medical staff.
LastAugust,AL.FREDGAROFOLO
left private law practice to join Connecticut Attorneys Title Insurance
Company as claims counselWith the birth of his son last November, DANNY KORENGOLD now
has three children under the age of
five.
MALCOLM MACCOLL says, "It
was great fun corning back to watch
our 13-year-old son , Campbell, play in
the finals of the first Trinity junior soft
ball squash tournament. What a fabulous facility! Oh, to be 18 again."
JOHNTAYLORdesignscomputer
systems for Loews Corp. He also
teaches system design using various
computer tools, and tests and evaluates vendor software which his company might purchase.
Class Age nts:
Patti Mantell-Broad
H. Jane Gutman
James A. Finkels t ein
17 Bracken Court
San Rafael, Calif.
94901-1587
CHARLES W. and SUSAN
CHURCHILLBOWMAN'76writethat
"nothing's new or changed-not boring
however-we love life on the Vineyard."
For the past two years ARCHIE
COLANDER has served as president
and chief operating officer of Amalgamated Publishers, Inc., a 30-yearold sales and marketing firm representing over 120 black newspapers for
their national advertising. He notes
that his greater challenge is creating
quality time with Alexis and his two
children, Brandi, 11, and Nicholas,
seven. He says he does a "fair amount
of national travel" so he hopes to see
many of you soon.
ELAINE AUSTIN CROSSMAN
and her husband, Phil, are the proud
owners ofCalderwood's Wharf, a hard-

ware, marine supply and grocery store,
plus marina, located on Carver's Harbor in Vinalhaven, Maine. They and
their daughter, Katie (eight), invite
Trinity boaters in Penobscot Bay to
stop by.
BARBARAELLINGHAUSisvice
presidenUinvestments for Prudential
Seeurities in New Haven, Conn.
CATHY GREEN continues as
presidentofNew Hampshire Criminal
Defense Lawyers. Her daughters, Miki
and Tory, are seven and five, respectively.
PAUL GRIFFITH III, M.D. writes
that he has gotten married. "My beautiful wife is a speech-language pathologist in private practice in the Washington, D.C. metropolitan area. After
our honeymoon adventures in French
Polynesia, we have settled down to
married life on the Chesapeake Bay
close to Annapolis."
GARY KINSELLA says that his
stepson, Daniel Marston, graduated
from McGill and plans to study history
at King's College at the University of
London next year. His stepdaughter,
Rachel Marston, has graduated from
Winsor School and will attend Smith
College in the fall. Gary is still doing
real estate conveyancing and teaching
political science part time at Northeastern.
HELEN SEN KORNBLUM is in
Helsinki "eagerly awaiting the Finnish summer" with two sons, Alexander
(three-and-one-halO and Stephen
(two). Husband, John, is U.S. Ambassador to the review meeting of the
Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe.
KEVIN NORTH has been promoted to vice president, director of
real estate, at ITI Hartford. He succeeds BERNARD WILBUR '50 who
has retired.
JONATHANREIKisapartnerin
the law firm of McGann, Bartlett &
Brown in Vernon, Conn.
Class Agent:
Stacie Bonfils Benes
Henry E. Bruce, Jr.
321 Windsor Rd.
Englewood, N.J.
07631-1423
After many years in publishing,
which included Doubleday and Simon
and Schuster, MARLENE CONNOR
has begun her own literary agency in
1985. She is enjoying publishing and
her mid-life career change.
CHARLES E. GOOLEY has been
elected vice president, administration,
and general counsel for the Yankee
Gas Services Co. in Meriden, Conn.
TOM MARTIN is in his second
year of volunteer effort as CFO of the
Head of the Charles Rowing Regatta
in Boston. He writes that he is responsible for returning it to a strong financial footing.
DEBORAHDONAHUEHALLE'IT
and her family moved to Sydney, Australia in October of 1988. Now they
have four children- two U.S. born and
two Aussie born - two boys and two
girls. Her husband is managing director of Time magazine and she says she
is "m.d. of everything else."
DAVID and BETH FERRO
MITCHELL send news of their aca-

demic accomplishments. Beth has
been hired in a tenure-track position
as assistant professor of biology at
LeMoyne College in Syracuse, N.Y.
David was granted tenure and promoted to associate professor in the
department of anatomy and cell biology at SUNY Health Sciences Center, also in Syracuse.
EILEEN BRISTOW MOLLOY
and her husband, Paul, who is a lieutenant commander in the U.S. Navy
have two children- Erin (13) and Kevin
(10). They have moved back to Portsmouth, R.I. where Paul is stationed in
Newport. Eileen has been appointed
financial aid officer at UMass
Dartmouth, after having been at
Niagara University in Niagara Falls,
N.Y. She says that she thinks often
and fondly of her choir and theater
friends from her days at Trinity.
RUDOLPH MONTGELAS works
for Ensign-Bickford Optics Company
in Avon, Conn.
CAROLYN NALBANDIAN continues to teach social work courses in
the department of sociology at the
University of Connecticut. She also
runs a part-time practice in clinical
social work in Farmington, Conn.
PATRICK O'CONNELL is executive director of Visual AIDS in New
York City. He says he is well and that
work is terrific.
CRUGER JOHNSON PHILLIPS
continues to juggle parenting, private
practice, teaching at St. Joseph College and in the community through the
West Hartford Street Ministry.
NANCY ROSENBAUM is house
counsel for Liberty Mutual Insurance
Company for the State of Connecticut.
She is also the mother of two girls, a
five-year-old and a two-year-old, Emily
and Lindsay.
ROBERT G. SHAW is senior technical trainer: tape division for 3M in
the Netherlands. His children are
Alexander (six) and Melanie (three);
he has been married over 12 years (a
big event in the Netherlands!), he
writes.
SUSANNE TILNEY-PEYTON
and her husband have adopted a son,
Caleb Tilney Peyton, born July 8, 1991.
She writes, "Caleb is a Trinity boy. We
found one another through the help of
HARRY HELLER '74."
DONNA WILLIAMS is responsible for generating publicity on PBS
programs and institutional issues. She
contacts press re: reviews, features ,
backgrounds, interviews, etc.
MICHAEL STEVEN WILLIAMS
is employed at Danforth Realty Services, a property management and brokerage firm in New York City. It does
residential development and consulting to municipal housing authorities.
Currently, he is awaiting confirmation as assistant commissioner N.Y.C .
Department of General Services. He
and his wife, Barbara, have a son,
Michael Evan, who is two.
Class Agents:
Clarkson Addis m
Victoria Tilney Bevan
Elaine Feldman
Patterson
824 South Ridgeley Dr.
Los Angeles, Calif.
90036

Here it is, time to write the column for the summer edition and I've
just started thinking about spring. I'll
just switch to fast forward and wish
you all Happy July 4th and happy
summer holidays wherever you are.
Just think, by the time you read this
we will have survived the primary season and the national conventions will
be just days away. I don't dare predict
what media revelations will have been
disclosed by then but that gives us all
something to look forward to.
Some of our classmates have revealed where they are and what they're
doing for publication here and now.
BARRY ROSEN is a partner at Interaction Associates (IA), a firm that helps
organizations and communities solve
problems, collaboratively. In March,
IA trained more than 100 legislators
from five Eastern European countries
on how to work toward consensus decisions in their newly-elected parliaments. (Ah, but can you do anything in
Washington?)
ERIC CORWIN wrote that he and
his wife, Bonnie, are enjoying life in
Colorado Springs. They moved there
two years ago from California when
Eric opened a technology center for
Sun Microsystems. That Rocky Mountain Technology Center is prospering
and they are planning to stay in Colorado a longtime. Anyone who's been to
Pike's Peak and Garden of the Gods
can certainly understand why.
My thanks for writing also go to
CHARLIE COHN, reporting from NYC
that he was named to New England
Life's "All-Star Team" for 1991. That
honor was earned for being one of four
top agents out of 900 eligible, nationwide. Charlie says that "insurance and
financial services are still going strong"
and they're "trying to reverse the recession as best we can." Keep selling,
Charlie.
Last but not least, DEBORAH
WALKER sent a note that she was
elected president of the Make-a-Wish
Foundation of greater Washington last
September. For those who don't know,
Make-a-Wish grants wishes such as
trips to Disneyland or chances to meet
certain athletes to children who are
suffering from life-threatening illnesses. It's really a great organization.
That's all the news from the
alumni office files and the Patterson
mailbox. I'll be traveling on a special
work project for most ofMay and June,
but please feel free to send updates to
my home address at any time. Remember, no news is not good news, so keep
the cards and letters corning.
News recently received in the
alumni office:
JEFF BOLSTER finished his
Ph.D. in history during the summer of
1991 and moved to New Hampshire to
teach at the University. He and Molly
are expecting their second child in
August.
SUSAN CHURCHILL BOWMAN
and her husband, "WOODY," '74 continue to "love life on the Vineyard ."
MAJOR CAPERS, JR. says that
he is enjoying his new position at the
New York State Education Department in Albany. He and his wife,
Audrey, built a new home in October.
They have a two-year-old son "who is
the best!" he writes. They hope to see
all of their friends this summer.

STEVEN CARLOW, who is an
orthopedic surgeon, tells of the arrival
of his son, Kevin Carlow, on Aug. 21,
1990. He is a team physician with
Connecticut college sports and local
high school sports.
LINDA CHERKAS, who is a medical social worker, writes that she now
works with TRIP HANSEN '78 at the
Wissahickon Hospice in Philadelphia.
They provide in-home services to terminally ill patients.
JOHN CLIFFORD, JR. , his wife,
Aelish, daughters, Kate and Morgan,
and son, J.P., and black lab, Murphy,
are enjoying life outside of Hartford in
Avon . John's law practice in Hartford
is now in its fifth year and continues to
grow, now with eight lawyers. With
Trinity close by, he manages to see
many local alumni on a regular basis.
JODICOHEN-DRAGERhasgone
into private practice and opened her
own architectural firm in Peekskill, N.Y.
CHARLES COHN enjoyed attending his last reunion (15th) and seeing
so many friends and their families.
SHEILA DRISCOLL says, "Two
daughters, one stepson, two part-time
jobs, and a lot of running around. As a
parent, I've become very interested in
our local school system and am glad to
hear that Trinity is reaching out to and
supporting high school students from
urban districts."
RUSSELL EIDMANN-HICKS
has been called to be the pastor of the
Holmdel , N.J. Community Church.
JAMES FURLONG directed productions of the opera, Susannah , and
Gilbert and Sullivan's Ruddygore at
John Jay Theatre in Manhattan in
January and April of this year.
LISA HEILBRONN will be participating in an N.E.H. seminar on
"Men and Women in U.S. History: The
New Gender Scholarship" at USC for
eight weeks this summer.
LILI (ELEANOR ) WARD
HYLAND notes that she is enrolled in
a master's program for speech-language pathology at SUNY Geneseo and
that it "feels good to be back in
academia, except at exam time!"
CHARLES KELLNER accepted
the position of town administrator in
Northborough, Mass. last June. Nancy
and their two children (Alex- six, Emily
- two) moved to Massachusetts from
New Hampshire in August. "All goes
well," he writes. "It's a real challenge
in this economic environment while
living under Proposition 2 112. Nancy
has become very involved with school
and other civic endeavors."
BARBARA SOBOTKA MARSH
says, "I've been home with my son,
David, since November 1990. I have to
admit I love the time I'm spending
with him and don't miss thejetsetting
life of the international banker I have
(temporarily?) left behind. To give my
brain a little balance, I've started a
home-based business selling a line of
educational toys and books by Discovery Toys."
DAVID RAHM will be married in
Malibu, Calif. on Sept. 6 (see Engagements). His fiancee is from Chicago, ill.
As of April, 1992, BERNICE
SALTZMAN is the grandmother of
four.
TRIP SINNOTT is serving as director of a Christian conference center
in rural Maine. In July, he attended an
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KAREN MAPP '77, right, and HARRY PACHECO '78, left, were
recognized by the City of Hartford's Youth Services Division and the
Youth Advisory Board and Youth Commission as adults who have
demonstrated outstanding commitment to children and youth in Hartford. Both were presented with CATCH (Committed Adult to Children
in H artfor d) Awards this spring. Until this summer, Mapp was an associate
director of admissions at Trinity; she now attends Harvard University's
doctoral program in education. Pacheco is the assistant director of
Upward Bound at Trinity. Pictured with them is April Goff Brown,
director of Hartfor d's Youth Services Division.
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international conference in Belfast,
Northern Ireland.
HAL nd Mary SMULLEN have a
son , Jeffrey Brandon, born on Jan. 31,
1992.
CAROL MONAGHAN WEIR's
third son was born last January (see
Births) joining brothers Cameron
(three) and Kendall (two). Carol is
now a full-time mother and enjoys a
variety of volunteer activities in her
community.
SUSAN WEISSELBERG and her
husband, Nick Neeley, are the parents
of a second son , Peter Samuel Neeley,
born Nov. 1, 1991. He joins his big
brother, Nicholas, who is three.

ing and most recently to administra·
tion for The Foundation for Shamanic
Studies in Westport, Conn. The latter maintains both academic research
on Shamans worldwide and spiritual
healing workshops. We have recently
added a new generation of German
shepherds to the family. I pursue
Schutzhund training with the Connecticut Working Dog Association
with the pup, Wolf. There is life in
Connecticut, but Alta, Utah in Feb-

ruary is better!"
The alumni office reports:
STEVE DASH says he's "getting
old."
BILL GADSDEN and his wife,
Lisa, are living in and enjoying Short
Hills, N.J . with their two daughters,
Emily (three ) and Sarah (seven
months). He is a managing director of
Scudder Stevens & Clark, the investment management firm in New York
City. He notes that he frequently sees
TIM GHRISKEY and MIKE CARTER
for lunch .
EDWARD GLASSMAN writes
that he and his wife have "survived our
first year of parenthood, while our
daughter, Dominique, prospers."
JAMES W. and MEREDITH
MAINHARDT GRAVES announce the
birth of their son, James William , Jr.,
who was born on Dec. 20, 1991. His big
sister, Sarah (five ), welcomed him
home.
JAN L. LARSSON is vice president of Versa Products Co. , Inc. in
Paramus, N.J .
ALYSON HENNING WALKER
has moved to Greenwich. She writes
1at her second child, Brooks, was born
1May.
SCOTT MORRIS has been reelected to a fifth two-year term on the
Stamford City Council. Last November, he began work at the Connecticut
State Capitol as a staffmemberofthe
legislature's transportation committee
and chief aide to the committee's house
chairman.
JAMES MOSKOW still lives in
Marblehead, Mass. His chi ldren are
Melissa (10) and Jordan (two).
C. BOWDOIN TRAIN and his
wife have a new baby, Russell
Bowdoin, born Sept. 27, 1991. They
also have a two-year-old daughter,
Julia Kent. Last April, he took an
appointment with the Bush administration as deputy assistant administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency's Office of Solid Waste
and Emergency Response. The office

administers the nation's solid and
hazardous waste regulatory and
clean-up programs , among other
things!
Class Age n ts:
Stephe n M. Sunega
Steven M. Kayman, Esq.
Maria n Kuhn
Ka thryn Maye Murphy
6 Kneeland Rd.
Marlborough, Conn.
06447
Congratulations to Davis and
NANCYGUNNERHEUSSLERon the
birth of their second child, Alexander
Case Heussler, who was born in April
16, 1991 (see Births).
Richard and CAROL KIM
SCHETMANareproudparentsaswell!
They had a daughter, Elizabeth Kim
Schetman, on March 22 , 1991 (see
Births ). At the time of Carol's letter,
Elizabeth was 10 months old and
trying very hard to walk. Carol writes,
"She's brilliant, of course!" (Not too
proud , are we?) One of Elizabeth's
little friends is Preston Carey, the
son of Robin and BOB CAREY. In
December, the Schetmans had the
pleasure of celebrating Preston's first
birthday with him and his family.
HEIDI GREEN and her husband,
MICHAEL KLUGER , were there
with their son, Gus. So many Trinity
babies! On a professional note , Carol
is back working three days per week
as director of press relations for the
Knoll Group in New York City. For
Carol, this is the ideal balance of
work (which is good for the sanity)
and motherhood (which she loves).
Carol writes, "What more could I
want?"

Another Trinity baby was born
to ELEANOR (WENNER '81 ) and
STUART KERR. They have a daughter, Marian Morgan Kerr, who was
born on Aug. 14, 1991. Eleanor and

Class Agent:
Ge rald F. LaPlante
Mary Desmond
Pinko wish
101 Ellwood Ave .
Mount Vernon, N.Y.
10552
LISA MINDNICH BENSON says
that all is well in Hong Kong, but she
is disappointed that she and her fam·
ily will probably miss the reunion .
DIANA LEE HAMMOND is aging quickly, she says, but she doesn't
know if it's the Australian sunshine
or her two and two-thirds children.
(Number three will have arrived by
the time you read this.) But life is
glorious in sunny Perth. Diana will
also miss our 15th.
LYNN GRAY also checked in: "My
Romanian/French husband, Julius,
and our daughter, Joy (seven and one·
halO, and I have been living in the U .S.
for almost three years now. My work
has evolved over the last 10 years from
art teaching to commercial advertis-

ALEC MONAGHAN '78 and Ansie Schnorr were married on Oct. 5, 1991. Trinity alumni/ae attending
were: (back row, I. tor.) David Peake '66, Bill Monaghan '89, Car ol Monaghan Weir '76, Tylor Tregellas
' 78, Gretchen Mathieu Hansen '78; (middle row, I. tor.) Bayard Fiechter '72, Donald Callaghan '68, Gerald
Hansen, Jr. '51, Christina Williamson '86, Molly Schnorr '86, Sandy Monaghan '78, Geoffrey Leonard '78,
Shawna Deery Barrett '78 (partially obscured), Morris Stroud '77 (partially obscured); (front row, I. tor.)
Holly Decker Harrity '86, Vivi Dunklee Duke '78, Tony Schaeffer '78, Donna Clarke Stroud '78, Tara
Lichtenfels '88, Trip Hansen '78, Heidi Greene Klinger '78, Michael Klinger '78; (seated, I. to r .) groom,
bride.

joined J.P. Morgan where he is a vice
president. He lives in Darien, Conn.
and works in New York City. His second child (see Births) was also born
last July.
MARGARET
O'CONNELL
RATHIER's son, Stephen Thomas, was
born on March 18, 1991. He joins older
brother, Andrew, who started kindergarten. Margaret completed her training in geriatrics and, as of July 1991,
has been assistant professor of medicine at the University of Connecticut,
based at the Newington, Conn. V.A.
TINA POOLE THOMAS and
Henry have three girls, ages six, four
and one. Tina is going back to school in
the fall to study library sciences. She
seesOLIVIABROWNPAINEwholives
in Severna Park and has a little boy,
Manton, who is four.
Class Agents:
Frank P. Novak
Caleb D. Koeppel, Esq.
JONATHAN GATES '79 and Christine Dutra were married on April25,
1991 in Newport, R.I. Trinity alumni/ae attending were: (1. tor.) Paul H.
Gates '47, groom, bride, Barbara Jordan Grant '79, James Hart '79,
Thomas Izard '79.
Stuart live outside Washington, D.C.
and both work in the District. Stuart
is executive director of the International Law Institute, a small think
tank specializing in Third World development and international, legal ,
trade and economic issues. The Kerrs
see many Trinity alumni and are
planning a trip to Tuscany this summerwithKATIE(RAE '81)andCLAY
PHILLIPS and their kids.
BETH MILLER has recently attained the dream of many aspiring
authors: to see her first novel published by a book publisher. The book
is EMMA: A Story of Need, and has
just been released in paperback by
University Editions, Inc. ofHuntington, W.V. (see Books by Trinity Authors in the spring issue of the magazine). The novel is the story of a
woman's fall into mental illness and
her daughter's struggle to cope with
the pain such illness brings to a family. It is a compelling, moving exploration into the circumstances that
shape many lives today. Beth lives in
Warrenton, Va., and earned her living in corporate communication before returning to her first love- fiction.
ARTHUR ROBINSON is teaching Greek and Latin at the University
of Alabama in Tuscaloosa.
S. TYLOR TREGELLAS has
moved back toNewYorkCity after five
years oflivingin the suburbs. He is the
manager of business development for
the New York territory of Turner Construction.
DENNIS and Sarah WEISE have
a seven-month-old daughter, Gaia.
Dennis writes, "Good to hear my old
roommate, JUSTIN BAER, is in Germany. He always wanted to be there, I
recall."
Don't forget to mark your calendars · our 15-year reunion is going to
be June 10-13, 1993. Please keep that
news current!
News recently-received in the
alumni office:
BARBARAGARLANDBOROWITZ

sends a long, newsy letter: "I am happy
to report that I was married in September 1989 to Jeffrey Wade Garland
(Duke '78) in a small ceremony in New
York.NATHALIEREVERDIN'79flew
in from Geneva to be an attendant.
Our home is in Wilmington, Del. conveniently between New York and
Washington in beautiful Brandywine
country. My company, Image Visions,
continues to thrive consulting with clientson effective communications· conducting seminars and producing video
features. In January, 1989, I had the
pleasure of traveling to the Soviet
Union and Poland with Sam Kassow
and Jay West. It was a meaningful
culmination in my-Trinity education.
This year, I recontacted Dr. John
Gettier who was an important mentor. His perspective on life is so positive. I continue to learn from him ·
even over the telephone! These experiences reinforce my belief that the
best education provides a foundation
from which we raise questions- ever
exploring the world and our place in
it."
KATHERINEP. BURGESON has
been named a partner in the Stamford,
Conn.law firm, Cummings & Lockwood.
ROBYN WEINSTEIN CIMBOL
announces the birth of her daughter,
Lauren Rachel , on Feb. 9, 1992
JEFFREY DUFRESNE is based
in Atlanta and responsible for New
York Life's equity real estate investments in the southeastern United
States. He says he's been "seven years
south of the Mason Dixon Line, now."
RENEE
SANDELOWSKY
HEFFERNAN writes that she is a student and lives in Dana Point, Calif.
SUSAN IVERSEN MCHALE and
her husband, Bart, live in Greenwich,
Conn. and have two daughters, Dana
(three) and Marguerite (one).
WILLIAM and Katherine
NEWLAND have a new daughter (see
Births ). "She gets lots of attention from
her three older brothers," notes her
father.
LastJuly,ROBERTPHELPS,JR.

Jon H. Zonderman
535 Howell ton Rd.
Orange,Conn.06477
JANE TERRY ABRAHAM continues to do a considerable amount of
travel in her job as manager of training and documentation for EDS. The
last few months she's enjoyed trips to
Australia, Czechoslovakia, Russia and
Hong Kong.
MORRISBOREArecentlybecame
engaged to a woman who lives in
Wethersfield, where he currently resides. He is a senior trial lawyer with
the Hartford law firm of Halloran &
Sage, one of the largest firms in the
state. He has been with the firm for
three years and is eligible for partner
this year.
MARION DEWITT COOK sends
the happy news of the arrival of her
daughter, Hillary Skinner Cook, who
was born on Jan. 29, 1992. She writes,
"Everyone is happy and healthy and
getting some sleep. What class will
she he, 2014? DEB KUNHARDT is a
great friend and will be Hillary's godmother." Marion says that DEBBIE
MEAGHER STANLEY is expecting
her second child.
ANDREW ESCOLL and his wife,
Tina Snider, expected their first child
in May. He continues to practice family medicine in Tewksbury, Mass.
LastApril,WILLIAMFORNSHELL
formed a new law firm, Bennett &
Fornshell, with a friend. They practice general law in Danbury, Conn.
JONATHAN GATES is a surgeon
at Brigham and Women's Hospital in
Boston.
SUSAN GRUNWALD has been a
regulatory specialist in the hazardous
waste group of CH2M Hill in Atlanta,
Ga. She deals mostly with Resource
Conservatiion and Recovery Act issues concerning industrial clients.
SHIRLEY ROSS IRWIN now has
three grandchildren. The latest is Iris
Marika, born Oct. 16, 1991.
Deb W. Kunhardt is director of
Alliance for the Homeless in Watertown , Mass.
JUDITH MCGHEE announces
the birth of her daughter (see Births ).
The new baby joins Kathryn, age four.
JENNIFER RUSSELL was married last March (see Weddings ) at the

Covenant Presbyterian Church with a
reception following at the Chart House
in Simsbury, Conn.
LYNNE BAGDIS WILSON's second child, Tyler Scott, was born Jan.
19, 1991. Lynne has been promoted to
director of marketing and product
management at the Lotus Development Corp. in Cambridge, Mass. "Juggling two careers, two toddler boys and
marriage is crazy, but we have our
noses above water," she writes.
Class Agents:

T. Michael Preston, Esq.
Joanne E. Johnson, Esq.
Cynthia Rolph
Ballantyne
101 Abbott Rd.
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
02181
In February, I received a great
letter from JOHN CHANDLER bringing me up to date on his most recent
news. 1992 started off very well for
John and his wife, Pam. On Feb. 11,
their son , Christopher MacLean Chandler, was born. In John's words, "According to Chris: l really don't need to
sleep that much each night, drool enhances the look of my wardrobe, diaper changes promote bonding and
should take place as often as possible,
and desperate crying is a far preferable sound to whatever it is that man
on television is trying to say. The funny
part is, I am thoroughly convinced he's
right." John was also promoted to vice
president, marketing at Cadbury Beverages for their Schweppes/Sunkist
U.S.A. division.
DANNY MEYER is on the 1992
Taste of the Nation Steering Committee. On Monday, March 30, the chefs
from his restaurant, Union Square
Cafe, were among those to leave their
restaurants to feed a half million New
Yorkers who would have gone hungry.
CINDY HIGGINS and GEORGE
BRICKLEY '79 wrote to announce the
arrival of their third child. Hannah
Rose Brickley was born on Jan. 25, a
little sister for Sarah Jane and George
Higgins Brickley.
CATHY LINDER sent news from
Buffalo, N.Y. She is working as the
director of development for an independent school , Park School. Cathy is
also doing a lot of artwork, and writes
that she has become a squash fanatic.
In a recent conversation with
JOHN BURCHENAL, I learned that he
and his wife, Ellen, are expecting their
second child in mid-June. John mentionedthathehadrunintoUSABLOCK
in a hotel elevator in Cincinnati.
On Feb. 26, William Hoagland
Plumb, weighing in at seven pounds,
15 ounces, was born to LAURIE
FERGUSON and BOB PLUMB. His
sister, Sarah, two years old, is very
excited about the new arrival.
When I last spoke with CAROL
GREEN VAN OOSTERWIJK she and
her husband, Hans, were in the process of closing on their new house in
Lafayette, Calif., a suburb of San Francisco. Having received their official
change of address notice, all must have
gone well.
Late-breaking news:
KATRINAABBOTTcontinuesto
work for the North Carolina Outward
Bound School, running one of their
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mountain base camps outside Brevard,
N.C. She's also running trips to Costa
Rica for the school, as well as working
at their Everglades base in Florida.
She's still traveling, with only a few
thoughts of settling down, she says.
DARRYL AMEY is a prosecutor
for the City of New York. He is employed as a special prosecutor with the
corporation counsel, prosecuting cases
involving child abuse and neglect. He
says it's not "L.A. Law," more like "Hill
Street Blues," but he loves it.
NANCY CLARKE BREWER announces the arrival of Chelsea Rogers
Brewer who was born on Jan. 1, 1992.
STEPHEN BUCHANAN received
his M.B.A. from Rivier College in
Nashua, N.H. inMayofl99l.Hewrites
that be is the "proud father of two
beautiful children," Kaitlyn, aged four,
and Michael, aged two. He is employed
as savings services manager of First
Essex Savings Bank.
DAVE DEACON expects the addition of a third child this August.
DONALD DEFABIO writes that
his second daughter was born in April
of 1991 (see Births ). He has attained
board certified status in chiropractic
orthopedics and has been invited to
become a fellow in the Academy of
Chiropractic Orthopedics. Only 19 doctors in New Jersey and 500 across the
U.S. have reached this level of achievement. His third child is expected in
November.
HENRY FOX writes news of his
marriage. He observes that ED
KLOMAN totaled his car at his wedding! Henry is a partner, designer,
builder with Wendover Woodworks in
Newburyport, Mass.
MICHAEL GRABSCHEID directs
a regional non-profit organization,
Northeast Sustainable Energy, which
promotes energy conservation and use
of renewable, non-polluting energy
sources. His activities include Tour de
Sol, a solar and electric car race, which
came through Hartford this past May.
PETER HAY HALPERT gave a
lecture on confrontation in contemporary photography at the Ecole
Superiore des Arts Graphiques in
Paris. He will deliver the same talk at
the Institute of Contemporary Art in
Philadelphia in October. This is a lecture he initiated at Trinity. He says
that he has been writing a book on
fashion photography since 1985.
GRACE HARONIAN and JOSEPH TROIANO announce the birth
of their son (see Births ). The baby
weighed eight pounds and 12 ounces
and measured 23 inches. Grace observes, "That's what I get for marrying
such a tall guy!"
ROBERT HERBST has become a
partner in the New York City law firm
ofBeller & Keller, where he is heading
the litigation department. In addition,
he notes that he recently won his fourth
U.S. bench press championship.
THOMAS G. HUNTER is now
working as product manager for FaberCastell Corp. in Parsippany, N.J. The
company develops and introduces new
products in the highly competitive
writing instrument field . "Look for our
new American EcoWriter pencil," be
advises. He sends best wishes to all in
his class.
MARK LEAVITT and his wife,
Taryn, had their first child, Alec Morris,

who was born on Feb. 22, 1992.
CAROL MCKENZIE recently celebrated the first anniversary of her
operation to donate a kidney for her
father. She's fine and her father is
doing great. "If you know anyone who's
considering a transplant (getting, or
more important, giving) tell 'em to do
it ... it's a wonderful thing," she says.
NICK NOBLE is chairman of the
history department at the Fay School.
DAVID PFEIFFER has moved
from Brooklyn, N.Y. to Winnetka, Ill.
H e is working at Westdeutsche
Landes bank Girozentrale in Chicago.
ROBERT RAVENSCROFT, JR.
is a part-time carpenter.
STEPHANIE RAVETT is busy
with teaching at the University of
Pennsylvania School of Dental Medicine, practicing dentistry, and being a
mother to her three-and-one-halfyear
old son, Clay.
LYNNHYATTSCHAEFERisvice
president of Schaefer, Inc. and president of LHS, Inc.
NANCY CECCON SHEERIN was
married in October of 1990 to Mark C.
Sheerin. She quit her job as a New
Jersey state social worker in January
1992 to complete nursing school. She
writes, "I still have my cat, Mouse, who
lived with me at school (sorry, KB.
Dow). She's 14 years old now. I'm still
an EMT and I've been active on a local
volunteer rescue squad for the past 10
years."
JEFF SIEKIERSKI is hiring for
Primerica Financial Services in New
York City.
ELIZABETH CURTISS SMITH
has joined the Sheridan Group, a small
fund-raising, consulting group, to increase their non-profit executive search
practice.
SUSAN VUYLSTEKE has been
working primarily in forensic toxicology since joining Hycor Biomedical {located in Garden Grove, Calif.) in 1990.
She's looking forward to a toxicology
meeting in Hartford this fall , so she
can visit Trinity.
KATHRYNYOUNDAHI.rSTAUSS
notes that her husband, Roger Stauss,
has opened a recording studio on their
farm in Vermont. Completely digital,
it's called "Noteworthy Studios." They
were expecting their second child last
May. Kathryn is still writing documentaries for National Geographic's
television division.

Class Agents:
William R. Bullard II
Thomas D- Casey
Nina W. McNeely Diefenbach
Beth Isham Nichols

CORNELIA ATCHLEY is a compact disc interactive specialist heading up two multimedia departments in
a large information systems corporation in Arlington, Va.
DUTCH BARHYDT and his wife
celebrated their lOth wedding anniversary with a two-week trip to England and Wales. They were married
in the Trinity Chapel with many Trinity alums in the wedding party.
KAREN BURKE-KNIGHT is a
medical director of the New York

Children's Health Project. Her most
significant current project is the creation of a new family member who was
scheduled to arrive June 21. "This will
be #2. We're all excited!" she writes.
MARIE DITARANTO writes that
she has done chemistry experiments
with the nursery school class of her
daughter, Amanda. They made butter,
watched yeast rise and made raisins
dance. She's also helping with costumes for her dancing school and working part-time at advanced fuel research . "Nothing changes but the location of my 'office,'" she notes.
STEPHEN and DOTTIE BUNDY
DYLAG are the proud parents of a new
daughter (see Births ). Steve is working as a commercial real estate appraiser for Keystone Consulting, Inc.
WILLIAM '82and DIANA FURSE
FISKE are the parents of a daughter
(see Births ). Will is an associate at the
Hartford law firm of Day Berry &
Howard.
LISA GERSTEIN received her
Ph.D. in clinical psychology.
ELLEN GROSSMAN HABELOW
and her husband, Bill, had a baby girl,
Leslie Hannah, on April5, 1992.
MARGARET HENDERSONCOFFEE is midwestern area sales
manager for Candlewick Press ofCambridge, Mass.
ELEANOR WENNER KERR and
her husband, STUART '78, are the
parents of a daughter, Marian Morgan, born Aug. 14, 1991. They live
outside of Washington, D.C. and both
work in the District. Eleanor manages
food and drug and medical program
issues for the Secretary of Health and
Human Services. She is a political appointee in the Bush administration.
They see many alumni and are planning a trip to Tuscany this summer
with KATIE RAE '81 and CLAY
PHILLIPS '78 and kids.
JEANNE KILTONIC is a television news producer with KGTV, an
NBC affiliate, in San Diego, Calif.
WENDY KINGSBURY says that
1991 was a year of change. She and
Jeff had their first baby - a son - and
bought their first house. In addition,
Wendy was promoted to partner at
Andersen Consulting.
When JOHN LEISENRING
wrote, he was on the campaign trail
working as an assistant fundraiser
with the Jerry Brown presidential campaign. He says "I will write more from
the White House!"
CHARLOTTE MERYMAN is
working half-time as an editor at The
Daily Hampsh ire Gazette in
Northampton, Mass. while raising
daughter, Madeline, with husband,
BEN THOMPSON '78. They enjoyed
seeing everyone during a brief visit at
Reunion.
PAGE EASTBURN O'ROURKE
and her husband, KEVIN '81, write
that they are "living happily in Old
Greenwich, Conn. with (our) Labrador
Retriever, Abigail." Kevin says he is
selling lots of Johnnie Walker.
BOB PROCTOR is a manufacturing consultant with Digital Equipment
Corp. in Springfield, Mass. He and his
wife were expecting their second child
in June.
LAURAROULET-HERNANDEZ
announces the birth of her son, Rafael
Hernandez Roulet, born on Aug. 6, 1991.

CARL SCHIESSL and his wife,
Lynn, are the parents of their second
daughter, Amanda Jade, born on
March 13, 1992. Her sister, Stephanie
Rose, is now two and one-half. Carl is
an attorney/state representative and
lives in Windsor Locks, Conn.
On May 2, the Chamber Choir of
the New York City Gay Men's Chorus
performed Rain. This performance is a
world premiere and is ANTHONY
SHENTON's second commission for
the Chamber Choir in as many years.
WENDYMARLOWESHOOLMAN
is assistant director/acquisitions at
Charles River Properties in Boston.
NELSON A. TONER has been
named a partner at Bernstein, Shur,
Sawyer and Nelson, a Portland, Maine
law firm , and promoted to the head of
the tax department. Despite long work
hours, he writes that his greatest enjoyment is time with his wife, Lisa,
and two daughters , Lindsay and
Melanie.
ROBERT WILLIAMS announces
the birth of his daughter (see Births).
After receiving his M.B.A. from
Wharton with a major in finance and
public policy, he became a senior manager at Deloitte-Touche in NYC where
he has been living since 1986.

Class Agents:
Michael D. Reiner, Esq.
Timothy P . Henry
Steven R. Andsager
1170 Donegal Ln.
Barrington, Ill. 60010
What a great Reunion! For me it
had been 10 years (I missed the fifth
year Reunion) since I had seen many of
you. It was especially great to see
MARK THIBAULT. I still can't believe that Mark streaked across the
Quad on Saturday night. Well, I guess
things haven't changed in 10 years.
While at the Reunion I had the
opportunity to talk to many of you.
Here goes!
MARCIA HELIN MCDERMOTT
works in staffing research and development at Kimberly-Clark Corporation in Wisconsin. She announces the
arrival of her son, Daniel Thomas, on
Dec. 31, 1991.
JOYCE ACKERMAN MCGHEE
told me that she is half-way through
her doctorate in educational leadership at the University of Miami. Her
husband, JAMES MCGHEE, who
works with Joyce at the Alexander
School in Miami, is enjoying his free
time by playing in a rock and roll band.
James told me to tell Bruce Springsteen
to "watch out." (Note: Bruce, if you are
reading the Trinity College Class of
1982 Reporter news, watch out for
James McGhee and his band- Steve
Andsager.)
ROBAHRENSDORF and his wife,
A.my, told me that they were expecting
their first child in June . Based on my
observations it could have been during
the Reunion!!
ED ERMIN! got married in June
of 1991. Ed is currently in his second
year of a five-year residency in ear,
nose and throat medicine at the UniversityofWisconsin hospital. His wife,
Cheryl, is a nurse in the intensive care
unit of the same hospital.
BARBARA MITTNACHT DALY

is an attorney in her hometown of
Philadelphia. Barbara married Joe
Daly (another attorney) in April oflast
year. Because of this union of two attorneys, Barb told me to tell F. Lee
Bailey to "watch out." (Note: F. Lee, if
you are reading the Class of '82
Reporter...well you get the drift! )
JENNIFER PROST married
MichaelLaserinMayof1991.JANICE
KUNIN and SHARON DAY traveled
to NYC to attend the nuptials.
BILL LINDQUIST and his wife,
LISANEBBIALINDQUIST '83, moved
last summer to Winston Salem, N.C.
Bill is a senior marketing manager with
RJR Tobacco Co. while Lisa is a marketing manager with L'eggs Products.
I also had a long conversation
with CLAUDIA PIPER PYNCHON.
After avoiding me for the past six
months (my brother works at the same
company as Claudia- Shawmut Bank
-and has been sending herE-mails for
me), I finally cornered her at the Reunion. Claudia told me that she enjoys
Boston and her job in the bank's real
estate department.
As a final note, I would like to
apologize personally to the entire Class
of 1982 and President Gerety for my
behavior at the Reunion. My wife has
told me that dancing on the table at
Saturday's formal dinner is not appropriate behavior for someone who has
been out of college 10 years!
Okay, okay, enough is enough. I

can't goon with this charade any longer.
If you haven't figured this out by now,

this Reporter column was completed
well before the actual Reunion (the
Mark Thibault streak did not really
occur at the Reunion-although it may
have occurred during Mark's undergraduate days!! ). The real Reunion
scoop will appear in the next Reporter.
I hope everyone is having a great
summer.
News recently received in the
alumni office:
LINCOLN COLLINS is vice president of marketing for American
Skandia Life.
ROBERT CRAFT is currently
working in Boston for the Office of the
Comptroller of the Currency (the Feds)
as a national credit examiner. In August, he will be transferring to their
Washington, D.C. office.
DIANE BROUDER HARRIS
graduated in May from St. Joseph
College in West Hartford with a master of arts in marriage and family
therapy.
CLAUDIA HART has been teaching math at Northwest Catholic High
School in West Hartford for four years.
TOM HEFFERON announces the
arrival of his first son, David Patrick,
on May 2, 1991.
PATRICIA HOOPER is an account executive with the special liability group at Travelers Insurance Company in Hartford.

,-----------------,
TEIJ, US IFYOU'VE MOVED

We want to keep in touch with all our classmates and
alumni friends. So, if you have changed your address, let
us know in the space below. A special plea to the Class of
1992 -where are you?
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ C lass
If you r present address does not match that on the mailing tape please
check here 0
New Res. Address
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __
R es. Tel : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Bus. Tel: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Your present company - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Tide ___________________________________
Bus. Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - C ity _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip ________
WHAT'S N E W - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Mail to: Alt111111i Q_flice, Trittity Colle.(?e,
Hartford, CT 06106

L-------~---------~

CHRISTINA MASTERS JONES
relates the birth of her daughter (see
Births ). Courtney joins brother Eric
(three).
BRI'ITA KEEHN is vice president of Oppenheimer and Co., Inc. in
New York City.
ROBERT LEAVITI announces
the birth of his son, Samuel Morris
Leavitt, on April 2, 1992.
BARBARA LEVISON also has a
new baby boy , Samuel Sherman
Levison , born on December 14, 1991.
ERIC
MENDOZA-WOODS'
daughter, Leyna Rose, was born on
Jan. 21 , 1992.
ALAN MESSIER is an attorney
with Peck & Tuneske, P.C. in New
London , Conn.
ARMANDO PAOLINO says, "I'm
very excited and having a lot of fun. "
His company recently merged with an
existing governmental relations firm
to form the Conntact Group, a governmental relations and association management firm. They specialize in state
legislative representation for small
business and environmental industry
groups and opened in October of 1991.
SARAH GLYNN PETERS writes,
"We've bought a house in Bradford,
R.I., a few miles from the beach. And
I'm now a consultant for Mary Kay
Skin Care & Cosmetics."
JOHANNA PITOCCHELLI is
working for Union Street Travel in
San Francisco and "loving the Bay
area." She said she attended a nice
Trinity gathering and has seen CRAIG
VOUGHT and JACK SCO'IT. She
spoke recently to BRYAN YORKE. She
was looking forward to seeing everyone at reunion.
Last April , ALICE HARLOW
RON CONI went to Florida to visit her
mother and father (BROOKS HARLOW
'57) a nd to celebrate her grandparents'
60th wedding anniversary.
THOMAS SAVAGE announces
the arrival of twins , Henry and
Kathleen, on June 13,1991. He says he
and his wife are "happy but tired."
Tom has opened up a new office for
National Westminster Bank in BaJa
Cynwyd, Pa.
LLEWELLYN SNODGRASS
writes that he has enjoyed the Washington a lumni functions , and always
enjoys seeing JERRY HANSEN '51
when he comes down. "Lyn" has joined
Northwestern Mutual , Fortune
magazine's "most admired" for life insurance and annuities. He invites you to
call him at(202) 337-5959 to catch up
and to help plan your family's future.
SUSANNA STIEFF is enrolled in
graduate studies in design at the
Cranbrook Academy of Art in
Bloomfield Hills, Mich.
JULIE HUCKS WATSON works
for the Meriden-Middlesex Private
Industry Council in Middletown, Conn.
ROBERT WENDIN is working as
assistant director for Johnson &
Higgins Ltd. in London, as an insurance broker at Lloyd's of London for
U.S. commercial liability business.
JOCELYN MCWHIRTER ZUG
writes, "In June 1991, I received a
master of arts in religion from Trinity
Episcopal School for Ministry in
Ambridge, Pa. A week later, BERT
was ordained an Episcopal priest by
the Right Rev. Allen L. Bartlett, Bishop
of Pennsylvania. We live with our two

children in Newtown Square, Pa.,
where Bert is curate at St. Albans
Episcopal Church."
KAREN MILLER BOUDREAU
says she is still enjoying western Mass.
where they have purchased a 66-yearold house in Greenfield (where Karen
works at Kaiser Permanente). Ken is
in a master's program in education at
UMass. Daughter, Sarah, is now a
toddler- walking and trying new words
every day! Karen adds, "Looking forward to June! "
DR. NANCY FISHER and her
husband, Dr. J. Matthew Fisher, say,
personally, that parenthood is great
and, professionally, that the baby business is booming. Nancy continues to
deliver many babies.
When ANDREW FOX wrote, he
noted that he was looking forward to
attending reunion and seeing many of
his 1982 classmates.
Class Agents:
Sarah M. Larkin
Peter A. Gutermann, Esq.
Eric Mendoza-Woods
H. Scott Nesbitt
3450 Kleybolte Ave.
Apartment 115
Cincinnati, Ohio 45226

LISA ANASTASI writes, "Life is
great!!"
MARGOT BLA'IT1\-1ANN is managerofnational and international sales
and marketing for F.C.I. in New York
City.
EDANF. CALABRESE notes that
he has been in his own private law
practice for just over three years. His
business continues to increase steadily
in volume and quality. Several months
ago he hired an associate attorney who
works for him about 30 hours a week.
TIMOTHY CLARKE's daughter,
Mary Elizabeth (see Births ), joins
Patrick (three). Tim changed jobs and
is now a regional marketing director
for Equity Research with Lehman
Brothers.
KELVIN COOKS designs qualified pension and profit sharing plans
for Washington National Life Insurance Company of New York.
Last April , ROBIN FINSKAPLAN marched in Washington for
Choice with fellow alumnae, LISA
COLEMAN '81, SUE WALSH '8 1 and
NANCY LUCAS '81. Lisa and Sue are
volunteers for Planned Parenthood
where Robin works (in New York City)
as associate director of development.
SARAH HEMINWAY and her
husband, Earl Semmelrock, announce
the arrival of their son, Cody Alton
Semmelrock, on Nov. 15, 1991. Sarah
is president ofGeotoxi Associates, Inc.
in Glastonbury, Conn.
CHARLESINGERSOLLworksas
a White House liaison in Washington,
D.C.
JAMIE and KIRSTEN KIMBALL
KAPTEYN's '85 daughter's name is
Ingrid. She arrived last September
and a previous issue of the magazine
reported her name incorrectly.
SCO'IT KEILTY, D.M.D. practices general dentistry in Middletown,
Conn. He continues to be a part of the
visiting clinical faculty at the restorative denti stry department at the University of Connecticut.
HELENANNEPAGEKENDIDCK
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and Steve are "happi ly living in
Yarmouth, Maine."
BILL '82 and LISA NEBBIA
LINDQUIST have moved to WinstonSalem where they are enjoying a
larger house. Their daughter, Erin,
is two and one-half. Lisa continues to
work as a marketing manager at
L'eggs Products.
PAUL MERRIGAN has relocated
from the Boston area to Silicon Valley.
He has been promoted from outside
sales to the marketing department of
Genentech, Inc. He and his wife, Jane,
announce the arrival of their second
son, Eric Paul, on March 19, 1992.
Their older son is named Kevin.
OREN MILLER is in a urology
residence in San Diego, Calif. with the
United States Navy. This fall, he will be
doing flight surgery in Pensacola, Fla.
MARGARET MORRIS is planning an Aug. 29th wedding (see Engagements).
SASHA OPEL-DEMELLO moved
to New Jersey in December of 1991.
Her son, Cary Alexander DeMello, was
born on Jan. 25, 1991. She writes that
TERRY LIGNELLI moved this year
from Italy to Pennsylvania where he
has a position with the Philadelphia
Art Museum and will live in Haverford.
John and LINDSAY BURKE
PARRETT expected the arrival of
their first child on June 8. They have
lived in Orlando, Fla. for three years
and love it. "Lots of golf and water
skiing," she writes. They bumped into
LUCY COLE CARNEY, who recently
moved to Florida with her husband.
Lindsay is manager of government
relations for General Mills Restaurants, Inc. in Orlando.
LORIANN RICHARDSON is
working as housing liaison for the
Hamilton Multi-Service Center in NYC.
In August of 1991, RACHEL
MANN SAURY received a Ph.D. in
Slavic languages and literatures from
the University of Virginia. Her husband, Joe (see Weddings), is a professional gardener.
ALICE SIMON is planning a
spring 1993 wedding(seeEngagements).
SUSAN STANCZYK taught one
term of general chemistry at Trinity as
a sabbatical replacement in the fall of
1990. She finished her Ph.D. in chemistry at Wesleyan in September 1991.
Currently, she is a post-doctoral fellow
at the University of Rochester in the
biophysics department. For the 199293 academic year, she will be teaching
chemistry at Assumption College in
Worcester, Mass.
ALFRED STRICKLER III
changedjobs last year and is now manager for the southeast territory for the
American IV Products, a specialty
medical supply distributor.
After completing a master's degree from The Johns Hopkins School of
Advanced International Studies,
ELIZABETH TORREY has accepted a
position with the Agency for International Development working on private sector initiatives in Africa. She
will be based in Washington, D.C.
Class Agents:
Ruth Flaherty Beaton
Susan S. Fiske-Williams
Bruce C. Silvers, Esq.

Jane Melvin Mattoon
Apt. IHN
2535 North Orchard St.
Chicago, Ill. 60614
JORDAN BAIN writes that he is
adjusting to a new job with Equitable
Financial in Chicago. He and Anne are
expecting a baby in late September.
DONALD BISSON is a senior investment analyst at Hartford Steam
Boiler in Hartford.
TRACEY FISHER is pursuing
an M.A. in urban policy/administration at Brooklyn College while working for the Office of Court Administration in NYC .
KATHRYN FINCK GARDNER
has been promoted to vice president of
United States Trust Company, also in
New York.
MICHAEL HAVARD is associate
product manager of General Foods in
White Plains, N.Y.
PAMELA JOHNSON is an administrator at Mount Sinai Medical
Center in New York City.
JOHN KALISHMAN was married on July 19th to Diane Sugarman,
a 1987 graduate of Tufts. John is a
management consultant with The
Richmark Group in Chicago.
KURT KUSIAK says that his tofu
and Indian restaurant supply business
has really taken offdespite the recession.
DAVID and LAURA LENAHAN
'85 are "thrilled with their newest addition!" Their daughter (see Births)
joins Brady, who is "already a great big
brother."
When CATHERINE MARONA
wrote she was trying to "keep from
freezing to death in the coldest place in
the world, the upper Midwest!" She's
getting ready to finish up her master's
degree in South Asian studies at the
University of Wisconsin.
BRUCE NEWMAN has been
transferred to the Austrian tennis operations of Peter Burwash International in the Tirol.
GREG NORSIGIAN married Susan D. Kapilian of Concord, Mass. on
Nov. 3, 1991 in the St. James Armenian Church in Watertown, Mass.
PAGE EASTBURN O'ROURKE
has signed to illustrate her first
children's book.
CHRISTOPHER PAPPAS is a
post-doctoral associate in the department of neurology at Yale Un iversity.
JACQUELINE KIM PEDERSEN
announces the birth of her daughter,
Kaila Elizabeth, on Feb. 20, 1992. She
weighed in at seven pounds and two
ounces and was 21 inches long.
Jacqueline says, "I am loving motherhood." She is senior sales liaison, AVP,
atShearson Lehman in New York City.
PENNYPERKINSwritesthatshe
went to EVA GOLDFARB-MASKIN's
30th birthday party where she saw
several Trinity alums- LAURA GILL,
SUZV SCHWARTZ, and BARBARA
GUTIMAN, among others.
GIB RACIOPPI will be married
on July 25 in Minnesota to Julie Anne
Dahl, a nurse manager at Stanford
University Hospital.
JEFFREY RAVEN writes that he
is married, and has a six-month-old
daughter. As owner of Raven Design
Works, he is an urban and environmental designer with coalitions of civic
groups and government officials on

various projects, including a network
of greenways in the Bronx and the
Staten Island north shore waterfront
where active shipyards and abandoned
industrial structures are linked together by a discontinued rail line. On a
small scale, his N.Y.-based firm offers
design services to residential and retail clients. He also has a thriving
market for his gargoyles which he
sculpts on the side.
STEPHEN SCHUTZ, a fellow in
gastroenterology at Duke University
Medical Center, announces the birth
of a son, Karl Trygve, on March 10,
1992- Super Tuesday!
DEIRDRE SCUDDER is an estate planning attorney at Hemenway
& Baines in Boston. She was married
in May (see Weddings).
DALE SINDELL writes of an
alumni gathering in Madrid, Spain. In
attendance were ERIC FREEMAN '88,
GARY ABRAMSON '80, BERT
SCHADER '56 and his wife,
Margaretha. Also in Spain, but unable
to make the gathering are MARY JO
SMITH and JOSE MARIA PEMAN.
BECKY SMITH writes that
Hanna MacPhail Smith-Ide turned one
on April 2, 1992. NED IDE is director
of publications and lacrosse coach at
Suffield Academy where Becky is director of counseling and chaplain.
SARAH STITT is currently practicing as a pediatrician in New Bern,
N.C. She and her husband are in the
process of restoring an historic home,
circa 1885. Their daughter, Jessica, is
almost two.
SUSAN THOMAS has bought a
house in Milford, Conn. She notes that
she is honored to be invited to participate in the newly-formed Trinity Engineering Advisory Committee.
MARK TIEDEMANN is directing
and editing shows and commercials
for television- PBS and MTV.
KATIE VANDER SLEESEN is
project manager of cargo service centers, acquisitions and development, for
KLM-Royal Dutch Airlines in The
Netherlands.
JENNIFER WOLFE married
Jack Berton Guidry on Sept. 1, 1991.
KATHY
SUNDAHL,
CATHY
WRIGHT, MARTHA TOWNES and
SUSAN MANLOVE PARTRIDGE
were in attendance. Jennifer is currently employed as editor of a customer relations training company in
Tampa, Fla.
Class Agents:
W. Towt1send Ziebold, Jr.
Janice M. Anderson
Lee Coffin
14 Trumbull Street
Stonington, CT
06378

National Geographic has come
to Class Notes ... or maybe it's just
Marlin Perkins checking in from
"Wild Kingdom." No, Marlin is dead;
it must be NG. Read on. "As I write
this letter the kerosene lamp is growing dim and the sound of heavy rain
pounding on the corrugat-ed metal
roof makes me glad I'm not in the
mud hut next door with a grass roof."
Sounds cozy, doesn't it? Rest assured
that my humble abode in suburban
Connecticut does not have a grass

roof, so the writer is not YOURS
TRULY.
Anyway, a Canadian carrier pigeon delivered this communique from
ROBERTA GLASER dated March 22
from Ipalamwa, Tanzania. The adventurous Ms. Glaser has abandoned
Manhattan's corporate life and retreated to the wilds of the Dark Continent. Her letter is interesting, so I'll
share it with you verbatim. She continues: "Obviously, I'm not in
N.Y.C ... .InJanuary, I quitmyjobofsix
years with Andersen Consulting, where
I was a consulting manager. Before
moving to a different and hopefully
less time- and travel-intensive career,
I decided to do some traveling and
volunteer work." So far, so good. Now
Roberta starts to pile up the frequent
flyer miles.
"I spent the month of February
living in Central Amedca studying
Spanish and Central American development issues, and now I'm in Tanzania for four to six months. I've just
finished helping to open a dispensary
in a village called Ipalamwa." (Is anyoneelse having a hard time pronouncing that?) "To get here, I took a plane
to London, another to Nairobi , Kenya
and a third to Dares Salaam, Tanzania."(See what I mean? United must
love Roberta!) "I then drove 10 hourE
in a Land Rover past lots of elephant!
and zebra, etc. to the closest towr
near Ipalamwa that has electricity
There, I rode in the back of a truck up
a mountain for another four hours to
Ipalamwa.
"People live in mud huts, cook
over open fires, and live completely off
the land," she continues. "The scenery
is beautiful, with mountains for as far
as the eye can see, uninterrupted by
any TV towers or electric wires. The
people are colorful, friendly, and
'uncorrupted.' I leave tomorrow to
spend the next three months teaching
science in a secondary school and living under simi lar conditions. It's exciting to know I can really survive this
way ... and I tell you ... who needs
aerobics when you carry three gallons
of water on your head up a mountain
for 3/4 of a mile at 7,000 feet every day!
"Although I'll be teaching in English (all secondary school here is
taught in English) only five percent of
the students get to go to secondary
school; everyone else speaks Swahili
or Helte(a tribal language). My Swahili
is coming along fine, and I've discovered I have a real talent for languages.
Since leavingTrin I've been 'collecting'
them. I now speak French, Italian,
Spanish, and 'sort or Swahili."
Well, well, well...quite the adventure, wouldn't you say? We should call
her Margaret Meade, Jr. Roberta certainly makes my life seem dull. Despite her African locale, Roberta offered some tidbits about a few other
classmates. She says LAUREN
HARGRAVES, CAROLINE CARNEY
and BARBARA ELlA are all well and
living in New York. Before her selfimposed exile to Africa, Roberta made
frequent jaunts to London to see her
new godchild, the progeny of STEVE
and ANNE GURIN TALL, both '84.
Our far-away class agent also reports that on one excursion to England, she visited PHILLIPS O'BRIEN,
who just finished his Ph.D. at Cam-

bridge. Dr. O'Brien is now a member of
the history faculty at Cambridge! I am
very impressed, although not surprised.
Phil always had an intellectual bent,
but can you picture him in one of those
"Alice in Wonderland" academic getups? And where do they get those hats?
Okay, enough about Phil's sartorial habits. I have lots of other info to
report. Let's see ... CLAIRE CAPECI is
still in New York, where she is an
associate media director at Angotti,
Thomas, Hedge Advertising. Claire
works on the SAAB account; I hope she
gets a free car as a bonus.
JEANNE MONNES is now
JEANNE PRICER (see Weddings ),
having married a fellow Navy officer
in February. Jeanne is a graduate student in oceanography at URI and lives
in Newport. Up the coast a bit, STEVE
DONAGHY has settled on Cape Cod
and has started a new business,
AquaHealth , Inc., with BARCLAY
HANSEN '84. The entrepreneurial
Steve says the company was incorporated in December 1991. With the first
clients on board, Steve and Barclay
sell purified water to restaurants and
hotels throughout the Cape.
LOUISA WRIGHT SELLERS
started a new job as a portfolio manager at Wilmington Trust in Delaware. Louisa writes (no pun intended)
that she and her husband still live
near Philadelphia and see PAM VON
SELDENECK and ERIK GRANADE
regularly.AlsoinPhilly,JEFFERSON
KISE toils as a commercial banking
officer at Chestnut Hill National Bank.
He and his wife purchased "a large, old
house," and Jeff notes "the renovations move slowly." He hopes the pace
quickens so they can stop cooking in
the baby's room before "Fester" arrives on June 1. I'm assuming the
appropriate parties understand the
"Fester" thing; "Fester Kise" seems a
little silly to me, and I imagine he'd
have a tough time in kindergarten .. .
A little farther south, CHRIS
CASKIN checks in from D.C. with news
that he and his wife are living in an
apartment inN.W. Washington. Chris
is a stock broker for Wheat First Securities; in his spare time, he is a kicker
for a local flag football team that recently won the Fairfax County (Va.)
championship. Chris sees JOHN
KOCHNOWICZ and his wife; they had
a baby girl in September.
News has also made its way to me
via the phone oflate, and that's always
a quick way to get your name in print.
ERICA THURMAN MERRILL obviously reads this column; she responded
to my offer of admissions assistance
for any of her kid dies at Horace Mann
School. I am happy to report that we
had admitted her advisee before Erica
tried to curry my favor. Erica and
hubby, ANDY, are expecting their first
little Merrill on April15 (too late for a
tax write-oft). (See below for announcement of birth.) The Merrills are happily old-fashioned and have not discovered the gender of their new family
member. Erica tells us that MARY
REILLY MOONEY is also expecting
her second baby this summer. Wow.
No storks are in JOHN
MOLNER's immediate future (or are
they?), but the irascible bachelor has
been caught. His high school sweetheart (well, maybe "sweetheart" is not

the correct term, but he did date her in
high school, and maybe even took her
to the prom ... ) will become his wife on
Aug. 15. John has been working at a
small investment firm on Wall Street
since getting his M.B.A. from Chicago
two years ago. Plans are still tentative,
but the Molners are pondering a return to Illinois after the nuptials.
Congrats also to another pending
bridegroom: GREG DAVIS will wed a
Harvard alumna this summer. My spy
in Cambridge tells me Greg met his
intended at a wedding two years ago:
he was an usher, she was a bridesmaid! Who says "always a bridesmaid ..."
RON PRUETT re-surfaced 24
hours after John called (must've been
something in the air; both called after
almost four years of incommunicado... ).
Ron and wife, NANCY SCHNEIDER,
have been on the go for quite a while.
After Nancy finished her Ph.D. in psychology at Northwestern, the Pruetts
were transferred to Paris, where Ron
worked in international trade and at
the U.S. Embassy to France. The
Pruetts returned to the States so Ron
could accept an offer from Liberty
Mutual, where he'll continue his expertise in international trade in Boston. Ron and Nancy are also the proud
parents of a daughter, Elizabeth, born
last fall. Ron says the baby has
Nancy's intelligence and his aggressiveness. He wouldn't say whose looks
she inherited!
PAUL BRENNER is the first honoree in my new "85 Seconds of Fame"
feature . Taking a cue from the late
Andy Warhol, I will occasionally highlight the achievement of a classmate
who has earned Warhol's infamous "15
minutes of fame" distinction. Eightyfive minutes was my first thought, but
that seemed like a long time on the
stage of fame; we'll call it seconds.
Anyway, the debut of this new Class
Notes storyline singles out Paul, who
was featured in the Feb. 24 issue of
Newsweek, which reported on recent
medical findings that suggest homosexuality might be a function of genetic factors. Paul, along with his mom
and his lover, Todd, were profiled in a
sidebar article that discussed the pain
and soul-searchingofparents during a
child's "coming out" process. Morn
Brenner is an active member of the
Chicago chapter of P-FLAG (Parents
and Friends of Lesbians and Gays). If
I'm not mistaken, I think Paul is the
first '85er to grace the pages of
Newsweek , and it's always a hoot to see
someone you went to school with pictured alongside Gorbachev, Leona and
Bill Clinton.
My other on-going sub-feature,
"The Longevity Index," has three more
members. JANE WEINFELD, KIM
FORD CORLISS and GREG
ACCETTA now share their perch with
JANE MCDONOUGH BAYER,
JULIE MILLER and CHRIS DOYLE.
Each has worked for the same employer for seven years. Jane's claim to
the title arrived on March 1; she reports that she has worked at Whitman,
Requardt and Associates since June
24, 1985. "Sounds like I have everyone
beat on tenure in one spot." I have to
agree with Jane. We graduated on May
26; that means she started 30 days
later. I'd hate to start ranking people

by starting date, but as the field of
contenders grows, that could be useful. I'm actually amazed that anyone,
let alone six of us, has been in one place
for seven years. Julie called last week
to chat about grad programs in education, but until that plan takes effect,
she, too, has been signing paychecks
from one employer since commencement. She has moved from Hartford to
Boston, but IBM is still the name on
the check. And while Chris has been
modest and hasn't officially noted his
longevity, I will do it for him. National
Westminster Bank nabbed Chris during on-campus recruiting days, and
he's still there. So there are The Six.
Any others?
ANNIE PROCTOR sends "greetings from the Nation's Capital!" Since
July 1991, Annie has worked at the
U.S. Information Agency (USIA) in
D.C. under the auspices of the PresidentialManagernentintern (PMI)program. She is currently a program officer for the Near East branch of the
international visitor program, and says
she enjoys it greatly.
Finally, and most sadly, I must
report the passing of another member
of the Classofl985. LEA ECONOMOS
died in Hartford in early February.
She was 28. Her obituary in The Hart·
ford Courant said she was originally
diagnosed with cancer in 1980, and
although she was only given a couple
of years to live , Lea successfully
fought her leukemia for 12 years.
Friends and family organized a nationwide search for a bone marrow
donor last year, and Lea received a
transplant in Seattle shortly before
her death. A family friend said, "She
fought up until the last moment and
really tried to overcome this illness."
Our best to her family and friends .
On that sad note, I sign off until
next time. Keep those cards and calls
coming.
News recently received in the
alumni office:
Greg Accetta , review appraiser/
commercial real estate appraisal for
Fleet Bank in Providence, R.I., tells us
of the birth ofhis son, Steven Gregory,
on Feb. 2, 1992. He weighed eight
pounds and twelve ounces.
PATRICIAGUNTHERAUCLAIR
and her husband announce the arrival
of a son (see Births ). The proud morn is
a Ph.D. graduate student in physiology and lives in Rockville, Conn.
JEANNE DEVELIN BARBIERI
is the buyerofgirls'sportswearfor Hills
Department Stores in Canton, Mass.
J. HUNTER BARR has another
daughter, Anna D., born on Feb. 7,
1992 at home in ArHngton, Mass. "Her
sister, Pauline (two and one-halO really seems to like her," report the proud
parents. Hunter works at MarketPulse
in Cambridge, Mass.
DAVID BLYN says he bought a
1982 Isuzu Pup with 120,000 miles for
$400. "Runs great," he adds.
BRIAN BOHALL finished a New
York University program in mainframe
computer programming and has accepted a position with Metro-North
commuter railroad.
JOSEPH DEDOMENICO completed the M.B.A. program at the University of New Haven. He is now a
certified financial planner.
MICHAEL DUFFY is a commis-

sioner at the Massachusetts Commission Against Discrimination, located
in Boston.
CHRIS ELLIOTT, who is a biomedical engineer at Davol, Inc. , writes
that he ran into Mike Connelly at an
orthopedic surgery convention in
Washington, D.C. Chris still plays
trombone, works out, and continues to
work on his M.B.A. at the University of
Rhode Island.
CAMILLE GUTHRIE is associate producer/director of research for
USA Network in New York, N.Y.
MICHAEL JACOBSON has begun a double master's degree program
in marine affairs and international
studies at the University of Washington in Seattle. "HavegonefrornaDINK
to a STINK (student income, no kids),"
he notes.
KATIE YORKJOHNSON continues to work on her Ph.D. at Vanderbilt
where she is majoring in developmental and clinical psychology. She says
she is married to a gr!)at guy.
On Sept. 7, 1991, JAMIE '83 and
KIRSTEN KIMBALL KAPTEYN had
a baby girl named Ingrid. A previous
issue listed the baby's name incorrectly.
JEFFERSON KISE is working on
an M.B.A. at Drexel University. He
and his wife were expecting their first
child last June. He writes, "Recently
helped
LOUISE
WILLIAMS
SENOPOULOS move from her house."
ANN KEZER and STEPHEN
LAZARUS expected their first baby in
early June. Ann is director of Executive Human Resources.
JOSEPH LUNGHAMER announces the arrival of his son (see
Births). The baby is the first grandchild on both sides.
MICHELE MARTE-ABREU is
engaged to Erik F. Indzonka and is
planning a wedding for November of
1992.
TRICIA MAXON writes that life
in Telluride, Colo. is great. After leaving New York City last fall , she and
her boyfriend packed their bags and
moved to the mountains. She worked
for the ski school during the winter,
and of course, skiied in her spare time.
She is currently employed as the lead
lender for the First National Bank of
Telluride.
ANDREW and ERICA THURMAN
MERRILL announce the birth of
Hanna Boe Merrill on April 1, 1992.
SANDY MONAGHAN and his
wife, Corina, also have a new baby.
Patrick Muller Monaghan arrived in
January of 1992. Sandy is vice president at The Binswanger Company in
Philadelphia.
MATTHEW MOORE is moving to
Los Angeles in September 1992 to pursue the movie business.
After nearly five years working
on Capitol Hill in Washington, D.C.,
STEVE NORTON is in Guilford, Conn.
where he is employed by a management assistance company"at which no
one ever bounces a check."
ELIZABETH PAPPAS is store
manager at Bob's Stores in Manchester, Conn.
WILLIAM PINNEY writes, "Almost finished with Ph.D. in clinical
psychology, after spending two years
in Boston as an intern at Beth Israel
Hospital. I am getting married in May
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of this year, and in September my wife
and I will move to Washington, D.C.,
where I will begin a post-doctoral fellowship at Georgetown."
MICHAEL SLOAD has had a busy
1992, so far. He was married to Tammy
Steere; switched jobs to marketing at
Colgate Palmolive from marketing at
Nestle Foods, since Nestle relocated to
Los Angeles; and moved to a new apartment in New York City.
DOUG WEISBURGER and his
wife, Anita, have been invited by the
Peace Corps to serve in Papua, New
Guinea beginning in July 1992.
Class Agents:
And.,-ew C. Carlson
Roberta L. Glaser
Elizabeth Heslop
Sheehy
7792 Willow Point Dr.
Falls Church, Va. 22042
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Howdy , y'all! A big ol' Virginia
hello to the Class of '86. It's time to
start working on my Southern accent, as TOM and I are about to
make the big commitment to the Commonwealth State ...we're buying a
house! I suppose we'll have to learn
how to make mint juleps, too. (What
is a mint julep?!?)
I promise, no refuences to the
Washington football team this month
- who needs sports when there are
presidential races to enjoy? Tom has
placed himself in the thick of things.
He is the policy analyst for Africa and
Third World Affairs at the Heritage
Foundation, a Capitol Hill think tank.
His Trinity-sponsored AIESEC internship to Ghana really paid off. He loves
his work and is planning a trip to
Mozambique next month!
News, news, news. VERN MEYER
survived months of studying and hours
of tests to be awarded the Chartered
Financial Analyst (CFA) designation.
Congratulations, Vern!
CongratsalsotoJEFFBURTON,
who just received his M.B.A. from
Wharton . He is "looking forward to
reconnecting with the NYC Trinity
crowd " when he joins Morgan
Stanley's constitutional equity group
in May.
Another Bantam received her
M.B.A., as well. SARAH GffiLIN graduated from Harvard this spring. Rumor
has it she will rejoin Bain after graduation- Sarah, send confirmation!
As you can see, news is light.
Please send your letters in, NOW! Fortunately, PETE and LISA DEPATIE
called as I was writing this update and
offered me additional news . The
DePaties will be moving to Quantico,
Va. for a year while Lt. DePatie undergoes amphibious warfare school. Their
third son, Joseph Thomas DePatie
(Trinity, Class of2012), was born Dec.
23 - two more for a basketball team,
guys!
They also informed me that
SCOTT GOWELL was married on
April 11. Scott, this is exciting
news ... we want. Details! GINNY FINN
DURKAN and hubby welcomed baby
daughter, Kathleen Yvonne Durkan,
into the world on April 1. Her birthday
parties will certainly always be full of
surprises!
And an update to the CLAIRE
HEILMANN story from last time. We

last saw our heroine on a TWA flight
from San Francisco to New York. Unbeknownst to Tom and me, Claire had
just become engaged to Peter Ewing,
and was heading home to tell her family. By now, the couple is already married (in Greenwich ) and they are living
in San Francisco. Congratulations to
you both!
Tothe470membersoftheClass of
'86 not mentioned in this update please send me some news of your
whereabouts, promotions, new houses,
babies, outlooks ... or just write to say
you are alive and well. Can't wait to
hear from y'all!
Late-breaking news reported by
the alumni office:
After spending "four great years
in Maine," SHERRY BLACKSTON
writes that she's back home in Rhode
Island , temporarily, where she's studying to become a graduate gemologist.
PRISCILLADUPONTannounces
the arrival ofherfirstchild, Brent, who
was born on Nov. 14, 1991. He weighed
nine pounds, eight ounces, and was 21
inches long. Priscilla sends the news
that Brian and SARAH FAGERBURG
NIXON had a baby girl on Feb. 20,
1992. Katharine weighed 10 pounds,
11 ounces at birth.
HOLLY DECKER HARRITY is
an associate with Foley Mufson Howe
& Co. in Philadelphia.
STEVE HIRSHBERG and his new
wife (see Weddings ) are living in Philadelphia where Steve is doing his surgical residency at Temple University.
LIA KWEE ISAAC is an associate
scientist with Hoffmann-LaRoche in
Nutley, N.J.
RHONDA KAPLAN will be attending the Boston University School
of Social Work in the fall.
KRIS KINSLEY is enrolled in an
M.Ed . program at the University of
New Hampshire- one year of courses
and one year of intern teaching (he'll
be doing his on Nantucket). When he
completes his program , he'll also have
certification in special education (K12) and social studies (6-12). "Awesome teaching program here at
U .N.H.- I'd highly recommend it," he
writes.
SHIRLEY MARINILLI is a supervisor at Sandusky Co. DHS for a
unit which serves Ohio's largest migrant farm worker population.
THERESAFALCONEMCCARTIN
announces the arrival of Daniel
Gerard , on Feb. 6 , 1992. Daniel
weighed in at nine pounds, 13 ounces.
LISA MEYER is the buyer of
china and giftware for G. Fox& Co. in
Hartford.
MIKE PETRARCA is a therapeutic marketing specialist at Centocor
Inc. (biotechnology) in Malvern , Pa.
TARA WYMAN QUIGLEY, who
was marri ed last December (see Weddings ),continues to teach science atNewtown Friends School in Newton, Pa.
EDWARD RAFF's new wife (see
Weddings) is getting her Ph.D. from
Columbia University.
KIM REMICK-ROTNER and her
husband, Phil, continue to enjoy their
apartment near Harvard Square in
Cambridge, Mass. where there is always a lot of activity. Kim is still
working for the North Shore Animal
Hospital in Lynn, Mass . Her newest
interest involves veterinary acupunc-

ture . She plans to take a certification
course in thi s field starting thi s fall.
The opportunities and applications
in this area are very exciting, she
notes.
MICHELLE ROUBAL is living in
Chicago and attending N.I.U. in
DeKalb working on two master's degrees. She had recent visits from
BRIAN SMITH '85 , REYNOLDS
ONDERDONK
'76 ,
STEVEN
BRENMAN '85 and his wife, Leah,
SEAN KERSHAW and WENDY
WOOLF.
PATRICIA SINICROPI will be
attending the University of Maine in
September and hopes to report back in
Mayof1995. She notes that she is very
happy in Maine.
LAURIE TANGORA was married
on March 7, 1992 to Jonathan M.
Cohen. They live in Bennington, Vt.
where Jon is a deputy state's attorney.
Laurie is counsel/division of governmental affairs, Medical Society of the
State of New York, in Albany.
LEANN MURPHY VAN NESS
has a new baby. Ethan Hasbrouck Van
Ness was born on Sept. 2, 1991.
RANDY VYSKOCIL lives in Cedar Knolls, N.J.
WYLIE WHISONANT III has
been appointed executive director of
American Visions Travel Services, Inc.
in Washington , D.C.
JENNIFER ZYDNEY has finished up her first year of business
school at Georgetown.
Class Agents:
Jennifer F. Zydney
Claire Slaughter Joyce
Chris Pastore Rhodes
Ellen Garrity
221 Ridgemede Rd.
11307
Baltimore, Md. 21210

CATHERINE NEMSER is a media planner with Nickelodeon in New
York City. She is engaged to be married to David Harris Sher. A September wedding is planned.
CHRISTOPHER BOYLE has
moved to New York City and will start
on his M.B.A. this fall.
STEVE POULIN is a manager in
Royal Bank of Canada's media industries group based in New York City.
SANDRA GREINER compl eted
her master's degree in public administration at George Washington University and will begin law school in
Georgetown this fall.
GREG MARIO works for BristolMyers Squibb.
MONICA HUANG married
Rowland Wu on June 16, 1991 in Lexington, Mass. Wedding guests included
MARA ELSER, LAUREN LOVETT,
OLIVER CARR, BONNIE ALENDER
CARR , MARO GYFTOPOULOS ,
Muffy Taylor (exchange student 198586), HAROLD HUANG '94 and DAVID
GIFFORD '91 (see Wedding photo).
Bonnie Alender married Oliver
Carr on May 11, 1991 on Nantucket.
Guests included JOHN TUCKER,
MICHAEL DOYLE , ROBERT
BEEDE, ROBERT CARR '71M, GINA
GEWANT
' 88 , KATHERINE
GODFREY, Lauren Lovett, Dave
Gifford '91, DANIEL WARD, KURT
STOUT , CHARLIE MCGANN ,

MonicaHuangandLESLIECHVATAL
'88 (see Wedding photo).
DEBBIE LIANG is production
editorattheJournalo{Democracy, an
international affairs quarterly in
Washington, D.C.
BETSY MCKAY married Matthew Beardswood Lynch on Feb. 29,
1992 (Leap Year Day) in Shrewsbury,
Mass. Bridesmaids included Debbie
Liang, ALIX WOODFORD, JOANNE
JACOBSON and KATIE TOPPER.
MEREDITH LYNCH (no relation) and
JOHNDUGGANwereweddingguests.
BILL HATCH transferred from
Tulane to Fordham. He spent a week
in March building houses in
Lynchburg, Va. with Habitat for Humanity.
JAMIE HARPER has completed
his third year in the doctoral program
in art history at the UniversityofPennsylvania. This fall he will be working
for Trinity's Elderhostel program in
Sorrento as a lecturer in ancient art
and architecture and will serve as assistant program coordinator.
As for YOUR EVER FAITHFUL
SECRETARY, I am writing what presumably is my last Reporter column.
By the time this comes out, Reunion
will have passed and all the enclosed
news will be old. It's been a strange
five years .. .I will complete my B.F.A.
this December at the Maryland Institute College of Art. After that, I suppose I will be forced into the world of
the grownups (and uncertainty).
That's all folks .
Late-breaking news from the
alumni office:
CLINT ANGELOZZI is sorry that
he will not be at Reunion. He will be en
route to California via his bicycle. He
hopes to see DAN MONAHAN and
others upon his arrival.
STEFFANIE CLOTHIER lives in
Colorado where she's very happy with
the quality of life. She works with an
environmental organization that she
is helping put together called Green
Corps. It does grassroots campaigns
for different environmental groups.
"Colorado has 300 sunny days a year
and amazing mountains!" she enthuses.
JOHN DALSHEIM has joined
Prudential Securities as a financial
adviser.
AURA DESCHAMPS is engaged
to Patrick Hastings who graduated
from Rutgers where he was awarded
the degree of doctor of psychology. Aura
is a psychologist.
JEFFREY DURMER is still in
med school at Penn. He writes that he
moved to a new "happenin' downtown
pad in Philadelphia." He expects to
graduate in 1994.
JANET LANE DYE writes that
STUART will be finishing his M.B.A.
at the University of Hartford in December of 1992. Janet is still working
at the University of Hartford and
spends much of her free time coaching
a Simsbury, Conn. club soccer team.
The Simsbury Club is always looking
for volunteers. Any local soccer alums
who are interested should let Janet
know.
MELISSA FARLEY was married
onJune6 (see Weddings ). She says her
new husband is a "wonderful man" she
met while working at the Connecticut
General Assembly.

Wedding .9L[6um

,••••••••••••
BONNIE ALENDER '87 and OLIVER CARR '87 were married on May
11, 1991 on Nantucket. Trinity alumni/ae attending were: (top row, I. to
r.) John Tucker '87, Michael Doyle '87, Robert Beede '87; (middle row,
I. tor.) Robert Carr '71, Gina Gewant '88, Katherine Godfrey '87, bride,
groom, Lauren Lovett '87, David Gifford '91, Daniel Ward '87; (kneeling,
I. tor.) Kurt Stout '87, Charlie McGann '87, Monica Huang '87, Leslie
Chvatal '88.

MONICA HUANG '87 and Rowland Wu were married on June 16, 1991
in Lexington, Mass. Trinity alumni/ae attending were: (front row,l. tor.)
Mara Elser '87, bride, groom, Lauren Lovett '87; (backrow,l. tor.) Oliver
Carr '87, Bonnie Alender Carr '87, Maro Gyftopoulos '87, exchange
student Muffy Taylor, Harold Huang '94, David Gifford '91.
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MARTHA OPORTO '87 and Anthony Salamone were married on Sept.
20, 1991. Trinity alumni/ae attending were: (I. to r.) Julie Simon '87,
Jessica Bowers '86, Michelle Berky '86, groom, bride, Keith McCabe '88,
Donna Lipcan McCsabe '88. ~

••••••••••••••••••••

TOR S. CONSOLI '87 were married on Sept. 21,1991 in Watch Hill,
R.I. Trinity alurnni/ae attending
were: front row (I. to r.) Ross
Buchmueller '87, Jim White '87,
Bill Blank '87, Dave Bonomo '87,
Bill Howland '88, Chris Miles '87,
John Montgomery '87, Ian Loring
'88; middle row (1. to r.) Jerry
Hansen '51, Thomas DePatie '52,
Bob Buffum '52, Rob Buffum '79,
Ruth Taylor '88, Wendy Goldstein
'88, Isabelle Parsons Loring '87,
Nanny Tellier VanderVelde '87,
Amy Selverstone '88, Tony Sirianni
'87; back row (I. to r.) Mark
Biedermann '88, Peter Gallitano
'88, Kristan Lenskold '88, Capt.
Peter DePatie '86, Lisa Hoffmann
DePatie '86, David Taylor '56,
groom, bride, Dave Jessup '87,
Shawn Lester Swett '88, Steve Swett
'86, Murphy VanderVelde '87, Tom
Crimmins '86, Laurie Stewart
Crimmins '88, Lisa Kenny Allen
'B8, RobertReiskin '88, Kate Eklund
'88.
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ARTHUR L. FITZGERALD III
practices law in Worcester. He concentrates in civil and criminal litigation.
He plans to be married to Elizabeth
Maunsell in the fall of 1992.
MARY GIURLEO is engaged to
Mario A Alfano, Jr. Currently, Mary
is the assistant director of corporate
and foundation relations at the New
England Conservatory in Boston.
Katherine Godfrey is engaged to
Rob Beede. Katherine is an account
executive with Hill , Holliday Advertising in Boston.
This past May, JOSEPH GOGAS
received his master's degree from the
University of Pennsylvania. He is currently employed as an economic development project manager for Philadelphia Industrial Development Corporation. His primary focus is on central
waterfront real estate development
projects.
TIMOTHY HALL, pilot (first officer) for American Eagle/Flagship out
of JFK Airport, says that he "sighted
Elvis in Fairfax, Calif."
DOUG KIM is a copywriter with
Chiat/Day Mojo Advertising in New
York City.
HILARY BROWN LANCASTER
is an associate attorney with Fisher &
Phillips in Atlanta, Ga.
CHRIS LARSIN wishes to report
himself as a missing person. He writes,
"Chris Larsin was last seen on St.
Charles Street, New Orleans, La. at
this year's Mardi Gras celebration. He's
not been seen again since."
KATHLEEN LAWLOR sends exciting news in her recently-received
letter: "After spending two years in
San Diego, I am once again making the
cross-country trek back to the East
Coast. I will be picking up another '87
classmate in Arizona. PATTY CHEN
and I will explore the southern U.S.
together. My most exciting day while
in California, actually my most exciting day ever, took place on Dec. 20,
1991. I went to Culver City, Calif. to
watch the making of a Hollywood film
which will be released this Christmas,
"A Few Good Men ." The movie stars
Tom Cruise, Demi Moore, Kevin Bacon, Keifer Sutherland, Jack Nicholson
and is directed by Rob Reiner. I was
fortunate enough to meet most of them
while on the set. My boyfriend, Andrew Morrissey, had been working as
a consultant on the movie for a few
months. During this time, unbeknownst to me, he had planned with
the help ofRob Reiner and many other
Hollywood stars, to propose to me on
the set. While shootingoneofthe courtroom scenes, Andy proposed to me. I
must say it was the first time in my life
that I was completely surprised and
speechless. Tom Cruise led the standing ovation. A June 1993 wedding is
planned."
DEBBIE MORAN is livingin NYC
and has finished the first of a two year
program at Columbia University's
Graduate School ofArchitecture, Planning & Preservation.
PATTI NEUMANN is enjoying
selling advertisements to businesses
in the mid-Atlantic region in her job as
account manager for Warfield's Business Record!I'he Daily Record in Baltimore. She says she keeps her sanity by
playing field hockey, tennis and running.
JEFFREYNOVAK,M.D. is a phy-

sician and lives in New York City.
PRISCILA PAYNE is working
full-time for an IBM consulting agency
in Stamford. She participates in photography and amateur and professional
volleyball. When she wrote she was
looking forward to visiting Trinity in
the spring.
ANNE PERCY has moved back to
Hartford and is working in Avon at
Mintz & Hoke Advertising and Public
Relations on the Fleet Bank and Connecticut Department of Economic development accounts. She is planning
to be married (see Engagements ) on
Sept. 12.
Nancy and LINCOLN PURDY
have "escaped the Big Apple and have
happily settled back in Canton, Mass.
while working in Boston" where he's a
senior underwriter for American International Marine Agency.
JODY ROLNICK lives in Cottage
Grove, Ore. with her husband of the
pastfouryears, Christian Wihtol. Jody
is the editor of a weekly newspaper.
LYNNE A SAWYER is assistant
vice president ofCitibank's Northeast
Division in New York City.
After working five years for General Electric, JULIE SIMON hopes to
take a leave of absence by year's end.
She's planning to move to Melbourne,
Australia for a few years to be with a
man she met while working on an
audit there last year. "Ring me ifyou're
in the country," she invites.
CLARK SIMONS works at
SUNY's Health Science Center in
Brooklyn, N.Y.
LINDA SMOLACKcompleted her
master's in special education at UConn
and works as a special education coordinator and teacher at Founders School
for emotionally disturbed and delinquentadolescent boys in East Haddam,
Conn.
MICHAEL SOLOMITA, JR. is a
project engineer with Advanced Medical Systems in Hamden, Conn.
JANE SWIFT is in her second
year as the state senator from Massachusetts ' Berkshire, Franklin ,
Hampden and Hampshire district. Reelection looms in November. 'fhat will,
unfortunately, mean she can't attend
the 5th Reunion as she11 be out campaigning.
MARIE TANNER has been a public school teacher for the past three
years and currently teaches kindergarten.
MURPHY and NANCY TELLIER
VANDERVELDE are expecting their
first baby in August.
LISA VAN RIPER is a communications supervisor with KGF in New
York City.
DEBORAH WHITE is pursuing a
master's degree in social work at the
University of Maryland.

the fall of '92.
ART MULDOON is now working
for The Gap in San Francisco in the
accounting office of their headquarters.
DAVID PROVOST recently became engaged and will be married in
August of '93.
BILL KENNEY is engaged to
Cathy Burke, sister of JOHN BURKE.
JOANNE PALANDRO is living
in Somerville and begins studying for
her law degree at New England School
of Law next fall .
BRYANT MCBRIDE is now working at the Pioneer Institute, a Cambridge, Mass.-based think tank, and is
living in the North End with his fiancee, Tina Taylor. (Bryant tells us that
he is a partner in a new consulting
practice called Gryphon Advisors. )
GINA GEWANT and MIKE
DOYLE '87 will be married this September. Gina is working in human
resources for Saucony Athletic FootwearandlivinginBoston with WENDY
CARLSON.
BILL HOWLAND is Jiving in Boston and spent this past year coaching
tennis and squash at Belmont Hill
School.
LIZE CAHN GOODMAN is studying for both law and social work degrees at the University of Maryland.
DIXON WAXTER is entering his
third year at University of Baltimore
Law School.
DAVE LEMONS is working at
Merrill Lynch in Boston with ANDY
ZIMMERMAN.

JOE CATALDO has joined his
father's law practice in Franklin, Mass.
LISA GODEK is getting her Ph.D.
at Boston University.
HOLLYDAVOREN is working at
Enterprise Rent-a-Car, and will be
married next May 15 to Mike De Wolfe.
JEFF BASKIES was married this
February, and is living in Florida.
TARA LICHTENFELS recently
visited Boston, where she and Wendy
got together with lots ofTrinity classmates (at Pete's, Boston's version of
The View) including JULIE SHUTT,
MIKE MACCAGNAN '90, LESLIE
CHVATAL, DANNY WARD '87, Gina
Gewant, Mike Doyle '8 7, Bryant
McBride , BOB LOEBER , BILL
KENNEY, KEVIN ROBINSON and
KIM COGSWELL.
Late-breaking news sent directly
to the alumni office:
LISA ALVAREZ-CALDERON
continues to take classes at Northwestern and says that she is actively
involved in Chicago's Trinity Club.
She works as a human resources specialist at CIGNA Property & Casualty
in Chicago.
LAURA ANTHONY will be leaving her job at the U.N. to attend Johns
Hopkins School for Advanced International Studies in the fall.
NANCY BARRY is a graphics specialist with Design Management Institute in Boston.
ROBERT BillOW is Jiving with
DAVE WELLS '90 in New York. Rob·
ert has been promoted to assistant

Class Agents:
Lisa Cadette Detwiler
Hope A. Williams
Michael D. Doyle
Corinne N. Coppola
8777 Preston Pl.
Bethesda, Md.
20815-5738
WENDY GOLDSTEIN sends
news of the following classmates:
BRUCE HAUPTFUHRERbegins
studying for his M.B.A. at Wharton in

AMY C . HEEREN '89 and MARCUS MIGNONE '88 were married. on
Aug. 3, 1991 in the Trinity Chapel. Trinity alumni/ae attending were:
(front row seated, I. to r.) bride, groom; standing, Trinity Professor of
Chemistry James K. Heeren; (second row seated, I. tor.) Diane Fronzaglia;
(back row seated, I. tor.) Donald Fronzaglia '88, Mark Palladino '88, Kevin
Robinson '88,Joanne Palandro '88. Missing from the photo are Jon Levin
'88, Bill Pastore '67 and Michael Dolan '86.

treasurer at Swiss Bank Corporation
and notes that he is active in the Inner
City Scholarship Fund where he has
chaired several committees.
JAY BLUM has started his own
business as a supplier of items for
aircraft interiors.
FRANK BONOMO, JR. is an environmental chemist with TRC Environmental Consultants in Windsor,
Conn.
JENNIFER BREWSTER is living in Boston and working at Perkins
School for the BHnd.
LAURIE CARLSON enjoyed a
recent trip to Italy - Rome and the
Amalfi Coast- and is already planning
a return.
DOUGLAS CURTIS is a reporter
with the Chattanooga News Free Press.
ELIZABETH HARDMAN is director of alumni giving at Sidwell
Friends School in Washington, D.C.
After KIM HOMINSKI is married in July, she will be moving to
Amelia Island, Fla.
JENNIFER JANKE, a senior
claims representative for Aetna Life
and Casualty in Philadelphia, is planning to be married in Washington,
D.C. (see Engagements ).
MATTHEW and GINNY SPAHR
KEATOR live in Cambridge, Mass.
Ginny is a music therapist at the Center for Auto Therapies in Boston and
Matt is the eastern area scout for the
St. Louis Blues of the N.H.L.
GREGORY LAWRENCE is an
attorney.
JOHN LEE has one more year of
grad school at Columbia where be is
studying historic preservation.
MARYMCCORMACK'91 and her
sister, BRIDGET, live together in New
York City. Bridget graduated from New
York University Law last year, passed
the Bar, and is with Legal Aid. Mary is
an actress and a waitress. Their brother
starts Trinity in September.
ELIZABETH O'BRIEN writes
that she had "the best trip ever" driving across country with ELIZA
EDWARDS last summer. Elizabeth is
now working as assistant director of
admssions at Robert Louis Stevenson
School , a "beautiful" boarding school
in Pebble Beach, Calif. She was married in June (see Weddings ) at St.
Andrew's School in Middletown, Del.
MARIA PEDEMONTI notes that
she was fortunate to leave Jordan
Marsh in Boston before the merger
and is now back in Hartford with G.
Fox where she is an assistant buyer.
She and NICK CLIFFORD are to be
married next May in the Chapel. Nick
is finishing rus second yearoflaw school
and is an editor of the Chicago Kent
Law Review.
EVE MARIE PERUGINI was
married on Dec. 31, 1991 to GregoryN.
Allen. Eve works as an academe merchandising specialist at IBM Corp. and
is a doctoral candidate at UConn,
Storrs.
WENDY MAl RAWLINGS has
published her first two short stories
which will appear in upcoming issues
of Cimarron Review and Prism Inter-

national.
Last April, KATE SCANLAN visited San Francisco where she enjoyed
the hospitality of KELLY DIXON ,
SCOTT GERIEN '90 , and PAUL
KENNEDY '90. She has also spent
time r ecently with C HEVER

VOLTMER who carries the black passport of the U.S. Diplomatic Corps and
is known to have hob-nobbed with Secretary ofStateJames Baker. However,
Kate writes that she "is not above a
little night time sledding under the
Iwo Jima Memorial ." Kate also reports
that "BETH GALVIN is antiquing and
beagling her way through the Irish
countryside." Kate is tying up loose
ends with boys' and girls' clubs in Providence and will be elsewhere in the
country by fall .
STEPHEN SLEDESKY, JR .
graduated from St. Mary's Seminary
in Baltimore, Md. with a master's degree in divinity and a bachelor's degree
in sacred theology. He will be ministering at St. John of the Cross Parish in
Middlebury, Conn. until priesthood
ordination.
LUCIAN SNOW was married to
Elizabeth
Wilcox
of
South
Londonderry, Vt. on Sept. 28, 1991.
CHRISTIAN LUTHI was best man
and various other Trinity graduates
were present.
MARKSOMMARUGAgraduated
from UConn Law in 1991, passed the
Connecticut Bar in July and has been
working as an associate with the law
firm of Sullivan, Lettick, and Schoen
in Hartford.
ALEXIS SPANOS is the director
of a preschool in Hampton, N.H. and
notes that, on the side, she's trying to
sell some of her watercolor paintings
in local stores.
InSeptember,SUSANTIFFANY,
whograduatedfromBostonLawSchool
in May, will begin law practice at
Stroock, Stroock and Lavan law firm
in New York City.
OnApril24, 1992,TARATRACEY
was married to Justin Taylor, a 1986
graduate of Boston College.
MICHAEL WILLIAMS is engaged
to Sheri L. LaPerle. He graduated from
UConn School ofDental Medicine and
has accepted a commission in the U.S.
Air Force as a captain. He will be
practicing dentistry in Dayton, Ohio
at Wright Patterson Air Force Base.
JEFFREY YAGER is an international trade consultant with Stuart &
Lotus International in Boston.
Class Agents:
John C. H- Lee
lsobel Calvin Bonar
Bruce A.. Hauptfuhrer
Elizabeth E- Hardman
Yuichi P. Lee
272 Court StBrooklyn, N_Y. 11231
Hello once again, this is your roving reporter. Before I start, I must
apologize to you for this short report.
Firstly, I did not get a big influx of
information as to your fellow classmates whereabouts. I can only write
what I have.
Secondly, at the time this report
was written, I was in my final semester oflaw school. It was around the end
of my semester and I was doing much
needed catch-up work and preparing
for exams. Soon I will be taking the
Bar with many other fellow '89ers in
July. For all those '89ers who are planning to take the July Bar, I wish you
the best ofluck. But then again, by the
time you read this report, you would be
getting your results right about now. I

wish you the best. May the word you
are looking for start with a "P" rather
than the dreaded "F."
Well, I am doing fine. As I said, I
am trying to survive this final semester. Still living with me is that crazy
mad man, JASON MANSKE. Jason is
doing fine and is now considering the
possibility of advancing his education.
In the meantime, he fills up his evening
listening to instructions for ballroom
dancing so he can quit his job to become the Mambo King.
Listening to samba music can be
fun at times but then it can make you
hungry for Mexican food. So out of the
blue, when I was dining at Buddy's
Burrito Bar in Brooklyn, I saw
DEIRDRE IVES. She was practicing
her Spanish and preparing her stomach for the real Mexican food which
she will be eating when she moves
South of the Border with the present
Mambo King, MANUEL CUEVAS '87,
who accepted a position with PepsiCo
to market junk food to the poor and
hungry Mexicans. Deirdre informed
me that she and KATHY ELLIS visited SUE CURLEY in Rhode Island
where Sue is still getting that Ph.D. at
U.R.I. Hey Sue, in a New York Times
article, I read that five to 12 percent of
all psychiatrists were sleeping with
their patients at one time or another.
Is this true??
While strolling down Brooklyn's
promenade, I bumped into JON COX
and STACY DRESDALE. Stacy told
me about her wedding plans. I'm sorry,
Stacy, about not remembering the exact day of your wedding because I was
not invited (how dare you!), but she
was married off sometime in March .
... Hey, this is your part-time class
secretary, YANI KWEE. Yuichi, of
course, is too lazy to finish this article and is slouched on the sofa
watching those steroid-pumped , nitwit world wrestlers . Yuichi does not
believe me when I tell him they're
not for real. Oh , and the part about
his catching up on his studies? Not.
Okay, enough slamming and back to
business. I'm still at JP Morgan but
am now working the developing country asset trading area and life goes
on. I'm still in business school , and
completed my first trimester.
AVACHAI TAYJASANANT will
be leaving Hong Kong and attending
Tuck School ofBusiness at Dartmouth
this fall. My sources tell me thatDAVID
RA VERA will be joining him in the
quest for higher education at- I mean,
how to make more easy money.
BECKY HOLT is still living up
the rugh life in Long Island City but is
planning to go to Brazil for an extended vacation. Becky, drop us a line
sometime.
DAVID FERRUCCI took a threemonth sabbatical from rus career with
Ferrucci Financial Services Corp. in
order to venture through New Zealand
and Australia with FIFE HUBBARD.
Wow, all these world travelers!
ROBERT CUMMINGS is a financial analyst with AT&T. He writes
that he attended MARIANNE
CARLSTROM's wedding and saw
many other '89ers. Perhaps this event
inspired Rob to "pop" the big engagement question to CIORSDAN
CONRAN on Valentine's Day. Congratulations and all the best.
SEAN ABBOTT graduated from

Bentley College in May'92 in Waltham,
Mass. with a master's degree in accounting.
CATHERINE REAVEY is the
Davis Coordinator for a national conference on creative writing this summer in Squaw Valley, Calif. entitled
"Art of the Wild." There she reports
she will be meeting many well-known
writers and authors.
Finally, SHARON MALLONKRAFT has the biggest news of all.
She bought a house and a new doggie.
I hope you enjoyed this short report. Again, sorry it was so short. I
promise Yuichi will write a bigger one
after he finishes taking the "Bar" in July.
Late-breaking news from the
alumni office:
AMY ALISSI is graduating from
Catholic University Law School and
moving back to Connecticut to take
the Bar exam. She will begin her job at
a law firm in Hartford in September.
STEVE BELBER is living in NYC,
writing and performing his various
one-man shows. He is also a food runnerin the basementofthe World Trade
Center.
LYDIA BABBITT BESESCHECK
writes that she has "many titles and
wear(s) many hats at work (employment training specialist, program
manager and job developer)." She is
still at Farmington Valley Association
for the Retarded and Handicapped.
She was married to Robert E .
Besescheck on Jan . 11, 1992 and
LAURA EVERETT STANLEY was a
bridesmaid.
WILLIAM BROOKS is a financial consultant with Merrill Lynch in
Hyannis, Mass.
ELIZABETH BROWN and
BECKY BRAINARD went to Europe
for five weeks this summer. DOUG
BRADLEY and Elizabeth started a
Ia wncare business called B & B
Lawncare.
MALOU BULANHAGUI works
in guest relations at Walt Disney
World's Magic Kingdom in Florida.
CHARLES BUNNELL is a personal assistant to U.S. Sen. Chris
Dodd.
KATHLEEN
BOGIE
CAMPANALE was married last May
(see Weddings ). Her husband is a
graduateoffiartmouth College. JULIE
GOMES was maid ofhonor and guests
included EILEEN NEILAN, MARY
SABATINI, KRISTIN GILSON and
JENNIFER PARKER. Kathleen is a
personnel management specialist with
the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency in Boston.
When we heard from ROBERT A.
DALY, JR. , he was working on a film
in the mountains of Virginia called
"Sommersby." He wrote, "Livi ng in
Hot Springs is a change from L.A. but
I am keeping my urban ties with trips
to NYC and D.C. on weekends. I still
seeBRUCEMOULTON,SCOTTVAN
DER MARCK, EDWARD OSBORNE
and all the Elmo boys for hectic weekends."
HILLARY DAVIDSON graduated from Yale Law School in May.
Next year she will be clerking for a
federal district court judge in Los Angeles. After that she may work for the
justice department in Washington,
D.C.
CAITLIN DEAN entered graduate school as a full-time student where
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she is pursuing an M.S. degree in information systems in engineering at
Northeastern University in Boston.
CHRISTOPHER LEARY finished
up his third year at Creighton University School ofMedicinein Omaha, Neb.
He is currently trying to decide what
field of medicine he will pursue.
SHELLEY MATHEWS is manager of business development for the
Far East Trading Co. in Seattle, Wash.
EMILY MILLER is living and
working in Hartford, but continues to
travel, especially for her job.
MATTHEW MILLER has finished
up at Seton Hall Law School and begun ajudicial clerkship for New Jersey
Superior Criminal Court Judge William L'E Wertheimer.
MICHAEL MILLER has moved
to Boston where he is working for
Shawmut National Banlc
MICHELLEMONTiisatalkshow
producer at Dimension Cable Services
in Providence, R.I.
TIM PANOS is a principal at
Panos Properties in Seattle, Wash.
JOHN PENDLETON is enteri ng
his third and final yearoflaw school at
T.C. Williams UniversityofRichmond
Law School. He will be working for the
U.S. Attorney's office and hopefully
the Middlesex D.A.'s office in Boston
this summer. "Need a job next year,"
he writes.
JANICE RENDON is completing
her M.B.A. at the University of San
Francisco and working in the accounting department of a Japanese company. She expected her first baby on
May 22.
MARIA RULLI is a legal assistantatCapital Cities/ABC, Inc. in New
York City.
BARBARA SCUDDER is working part-time on her M.S.W. at UPenn
while she is employed at a private
child welfare agency in Philadelphia.
She will be pursuing an M.B.A. at
Wharton starting in September.
PAUL STANTON is completing
his M.S. in environmental science at
the UniversityofNew Haven. He works
for Parsons DeLeuw Inc., a worldwide
civil engineering and planning firm
where he is an environmental planner.
He is currently working on highway
projects in Nashua, N.H. and eastern
Connecticut. Last January, he moved
to Windsor, Conn. from Niantic, Conn.
SOPHIE WADSWORTH has
added coaching the girls' crew team to
her duties at Anne Wright School in
Tacoma, Wash.
Class Agents:
Donna F. Haghighat
Joshua M. Bewlay
Gina M. Tarallo
215A South St.
Quincy, Mass. 02169
Aah, Summertime. Warm breezes,
the hot sun, tanning on the beach.
Remember Summertime? Do you even
remember Springtime? I know it's hard
to imagine, while you're slaving away
in a "climate-controlled" office all day
long, but bear with me for a sec. Picture this: hanging out on the Quad,
intramural softball with a neighborly
keg, Steve Miller blasting out of
Northam, blowing off attending those
selectively-chosen, challenging spring

classes. Getting through all of those
finals and "take homes" so that you
could enjoy the end of the year and
really RELAX and have some fun (not
that you didn't have enough of that all
year ... ). Even going back to grammar
school, when we had to scrub the desks
and erase all of the pencil marks in the
text books, so that we'd be able to go to
the class party andgetourreportcards.
Aah , memories.
Well, the sad thing is that for us
working folk, summer vacations are a
thing of the past. That is, unless you
are a teacher, and in that case, you
spend the summer looking for ways to
supplement that hefty salary they pay
you! (I know, my sister is a Spanish
teacher at a prep school in N.J.) Nevertheless, some members of the Class of
1990 are finding ways to amuse themselves this summer.
MEG WATTERS was accepted
into the American School of Classical
Studies in Athens, Greece. She has left
Cambridge, left the United States actually, to do an archaeological dig in
Greece. She plans to travel , study, and
teach in that order, somewhere in Europe for the next year, and possibly
beyond that. Good luck, Meg!
GABIN B. RUBIN is spending the
summer both working in New York
and unwinding on the Cape. She begins her second year at Suffolk Law
School this fall . Now that you are a pro
at this law school thing, you can relax
and go out more, right Gab? (not)
GREG POITRAS writes from
Washington, D.C., where he is working as a legal assistant at Covington &
Burling. He recently went mountain
climbing and rappeling(whatever that
means) with DAVE HUPPER and
MARNEY FAESY in West Virginia.
This past August, Greg left D.C. to
attend the College of William & Mary
in Williamsburg, Va. to begin a fiveyear doctoral program in American
studies.
An anonymous rumor has it that
Greg Poitras, MATT RODRIGUEZ,
PAUL CESTARI '89 and ALEX
WARDLAW '91 had a mean game of
hoops with the President.
DAWNBROWNEwritesfromTiffany & Co. on Fifth Avenue in New
York City. Her job as assistant buyer
keeps her busy, busy, busy. She is
spending the summer cruising in her
new red Jeep and frequenting the isle
of Nantucket.
Also in New York is ELIZABETH
RIPLEY who is teaching first grade at
The Brearley School. She lives with
fellow '90 grad, ELIZABETH FOSTER.
ALEX SCHALL joins those in our
Class pursuing graduate degrees. He
is in his first year at Columbia Business School, in search of that illustrious M.B.A.
BETH (Sheba) CLIFFORD recently finished
a year at
Manhattanville College, working for
her M.A.T. in elemental education. She
also has some exciting news - last
spring, she got engaged to TIM COAN
'91, who proposed to her on her birthday - how sweet. A spring 1993 wedding is planned (in the Trinity Chapel,
perhaps?). Two snaps for Sheba!!
STEVE SAFRAN is working as a
copyeditor/obituaries writer for the
Harte-Hanks Newspapers in Waltham.
He feels his job is a solid start in

journalism, because, as he puts it, there
are always lots of dead people to write
about. Steve plans to attend the Boston University College ofCommunication to earn a master's in journalism.
He reported some interesting news
about other classmates as well.
STUART MELTZER is working
for Creative Artists Agency in Los
Angeles, Calif. He was recently promoted to agent's assistant, and is the
hardest working man in show business.
ANDY SNYDER was married to
Dana Kur (UMass, '90) this past June.
In April, they held a big engagement
bash at the Danforth Museum in
Framingham. Guests in attendance
were : CHIP
DEAN,
BEKA
JEANETTE, CORINNE WALSH and
Steve Safran (naturally).
P.S. forSteveSafranonly:Thanks
for the entertaining letter, Steve. I'll
definitely try to find you guys in Faneuil
Hall sometime soon, and I'll bring some
friends ...
From the mouth of NATHANIEL
P. DEAN himself, come plans to attend Boston University this year to
study international relations. Chip
reports that MIKE PETRUCELLI recently passed the state exam and was
given a position with the United States
government. He has been sent to Latin
America to set up a communications
network.
LISA TOMLINSON was accepted
into the Boston University master's of
journalism program. She is deferring
her acceptance for a year, so that she
can stay in Albany to work and save
money for that hefty grad school tuition she will be spending next year.
JENNIFER HORESTA '91 spent
the past year as a legal assistant at
Ring, Rudnik, and Grafe, a law firm in
downtown Boston. She is looking forward to going to Jaw school this fall.
(Currently, she is still waiting to hear
from a few .) Jen ran into STEVE
GORMAN, who is employed at State
Street Bank in Boston. He has plans to
begin an M.B.A. program at Boston
University this year.
Jen 's roommate, SUZANNE
GOUVEIA '91, is a second year law
student at Boston College Law School.
HOLLY THAYER has been accepted in a master's of physical therapy
program at Boston University. She
plans to stay in Boston, unless she
hears from USC, Los Angeles, and in
that case she will move to California.
That's quite a difference in locales,
Holly. I think I would pick sunny,
warm, California over cold, wet and
muggy Boston, too.
CATHY LEVERONI has been
seen in action at some of the hot spots
in Boston. She is currently doing research for a psychology professor at
Harvard University, and has plans to
go to grad school in the near future .
SUSAN MONACO has graduated
from the Kennedy School of Government and is now in Washington, D.C.
climbing up the corporate ladder. She
is psyched to be out of school, finally,
and in the real world, and plans to build
a career in international business.
I ran into STEVE BLODGETT in
Hanover, Mass. at the local Papa
Gino's. No, he wasn't working there,
just eating (I was working there ...).
Unfortunately, I didn't have my

notepad with me, so I have no idea
what he is doing with his life.
I've also bumped into MIKE
MILLER '89 in Cambridge. He was
just transferred from Rhode Island to
the Central Square, Cambridge Branch
of Shawmut Bank.
Recently, JEN SCHULTZ and
TERESA SCALZO came up to Boston
for a visit. Jen is working as a graphic
designer for an advertising firm in
Norwalk, Conn., in addition to doing
freelance design on the side. Teresa is
going into her third year of law school
at Temple University. Last year, she
was elected to Head of Moot Court
Board, a great honor for Jaw students.
She also spent the summer working at
a law firm in Philadelphia.
When Jen and Tress came up to
visit Gabin, Susan and YOURS
TRULY, we all partied in Boston together in true Trinity fashion . It was
nice, but a long time coming, as they
say. It's hard for all of us to get together that often, if at all. I'm sure
many of you have similar problems.
You move away from school to differentcities, and separate yourselves from
good friends. It seems to get harder
and harder to find the time to see each
other. You have to keep making the
effort though, because it's definitely
worth it!
As for myself, I finally did get that
promotion that I had been waiting for.
I am now a project manager at CAS, a
publishing company in Central Square,
Cambridge (the same company I've
been working for since we graduated).
For all of those people who keep asking, "Now what is it exactly you do
again?" I handle drafts from start to
final mechanicals, organize their respective schedules and budgets, coordinate with the art, editorial desktop
publishing, and fulfillment departments, and deal directly with clients.
It's interesting, yes. Permanent? Probably not, but in this economy, who knows?
Oh, and I know I told you this already,
but I'm going to business school in the
Boston area in the fall of 1993.
That's about all that's going on in
my life. I could lie, and make it more
exciting, but I just don't have the energy for it today . I'd like to thank those
of you who continue to write to me, as
well as those of you who plan to write
to me in the near future (hint). Gossip
fosters that creativity inside of me, so
keep those letters coming!
See y'all at Homecoming.
Late-breaking news received in
the alumni office:
ALEXIS BRASHICH spent three
months traveling in Europe with her
sister, Audrey '93, and has now taken
a job with Trinity's development office
where she is an assistant director of
annual giving.
ELIZABETH CAPALDI spent 10
weeks in Costa Rica and Panama where
she participated in a graduate course
in tropical ecology.
SARAH CODD continues to Jive
in Boston's Back Bay. She says her job
as corporate vice president ofMigrations
in Faneuil Hall Marketplace allows her
to travel extensively about the country
and to Europe. She is also attending
Harvard where she is working on a
graduate degree in psychology.
SUE DAVIDSON received her
master's degree from UConn in May

and has taken a job as clinician/social
worker for Child and Family Agency in
New London, Conn. She's moved to a
New London apartment where she is
located near the Thames River and
Ocean Beach.
JASON FARBER left Trinity after December of 1989 and worked for
Judge Norma Shapiro of the Federal
District Court in Philadelphia. He is
now in his second year at Boston College Law School. Last summer, he was a
law clerk for a law firm in Taipei, RepublicofChina. This summer he is clerking
for the U.S. Attorney's Office in Seattle, Wash. , where he hopes to settle.
CHERYL GIAMMUSSO is working at the Harvard Institute for International Development and will soon be
moving to Somerville.
MELISSA GOLD has finished her
second year at Benjamin Cardozo Law
School in New York. She expects to
work in the City for the summer.
SCO'IT HADDAD is working at
the Boston Redevelopment Authority.
JEFFREY RENDERER and
SANNA MARSHALL were recently married and have moved to Baltimore, Md.
COURTNEY JENNINGS is print/
video coordinator at Turner Broadcasting Sales, Inc. in Atlanta, Ga.
ALANA JEYDEL is a graduate
student in political science at American University. She lives in Old Town
Alexandria with PAM HICKORY.
SALLIE JUDD is in her first year
oflaw school at the UniversityofTexas.
MIMI KELLER is promotion coordinator at New Woman Magazine in
New York City.
ANTHONYMARTINisinhissecond year oflaw school at UConn. He is
a judicial clerk for the Honorable
Herbert Baroll. This summer he was
an associate at Hoberman & Pollack, a
downtown Hartford law firm.
MALCOLM MILLER teaches U.S.
history in Simsbury, Conn. He notes
that he has seen PETER DENIOUS in
New York, and MIKE CAVANAUGH.
JIM MURPHY is an investment
banker at Kidder, Peabody, and lives
in Manhattan with Mike Cavanaugh
who is in international money transfers with Chase Manhattan.
NANCY NEREO lives in Philadelphia where she is working at Temple
University on a national psychology research project studying early child care.
JENNIFER OSBORNE is enrolled in a master of arts program in
fiction writing at the UniversityofNew
Hampshire. She is also doing parttime social work.
MICHAEL POE made his stage
debut in the off-Broadway play, "The
Real Live Brady Bunch." He says, "It's
amazing fun and I may have found a
new career!" He sends greeting to all.
In June, GREGORY ST. CLAIR
resigned from his position as legal assistant at the D.C. law firm of Reed,
Smith, Shaw & McClay. He had worked
there for one and one-half years. He
expected to move to Dallas, Texas in
July where he says "I plan to become
engaged and pursue admission to law
school."
ROBERT M. SCHNEIDERS is a
leasing agent at Helmsley-Spear, Inc.
in NYC.
AARON SOBEL is working in
Nashville, Tenn. for CIGNA. He also
runs for the Nashville Track Club.

SANTIAGO VICENTE has finished his master's degree in chemistry
at St. Joseph College in West Hartford. He has presented two chemistry
papers- one in New Orleans and one
in Nice, France.
An anonymous tip sent to the
alumni office says that LIZ SILVA is
working for the Bob Abrams campaign
in NYC; that CHRIS MISA is working
for Swiss Bank; and that SHARON
SIMKISS is finishing her second year
at Temple Law School and will be working at a Philadelphia law firm this
summer.
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Todd C. Coopee
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New York, N.Y. 10016
Happy Summer, '91ers! I hope
this issue finds you all happy and welladjusted now that we are no longer the
class "just out of school ," having been
bumped by those innocent, fresh-faced
'92ers who are entering the REAL
WORLD as we speak (or read ). It's
actually hard to believe that we stood
under those el msjust one year ago and
listened to Charles Osgood and then
our lovely president, ROBIN
HALPERN, speak. I have spent the
year in New York and really feel that
I have earned an important notch on
my belt (ha! ). I am ready to leave,
however, and am trying to work out
the details of a move (the logistics,
such as finding a job in another city are
holding me up ... ). As of May 15 my
Brooklyn address will no longer be
valid. (Editor's Note: Seana has just
notified the alumni office that she has
moved in with Robin Halpern, at the
above address. )
Since I last wrote, I have seen
many fellow classmates at various
TrinityCiubofNew York events. First,
there was the annual meeting/cocktail
reception of the club in February held
at the apartment of CHARLES
MCGILL '63. President Gerety and
many of his colleagues in the development and alumni offices were present
for the evening to woo us with Trinity
news. I attended with Robin Halpern,
ANDREA HIRSHON and DAVID
KILBORN '90. While at the reception,
I had a chance to speak with JORGE
RODRIGUEZ who is working in the
City (as an analyst with N.Y.S. Urban
Development Corp. ) and was looking
for an apartment at the time, KIMBERLY MARTH who is still happily
employed at Conde Nast, as well as
BROOK MCWHIRTER and MINDY
BOND.
Later that month, MAlA
SHARPLEY '89 organized a very successful young alum night at The Country Club on the upper east side. Many
'91ers gathered with fellow alums for
an evening of wine (well , sort of), song
and dance. More than 150 young alums flocked to the club to socialize
with old Trinity friends , marking a
promising start to a new year of New
York young alum events! Robin
Halpern and I were there to greet those
who showed up when the doors opened

at 9 p.m. Andrea Hirshon arrived early
but immediately disappeared because
she was chosen to be photographed by
New York Magazine for an article they
were doing on New York clubs. She
appeared in an issue at the end of
February in a group shot of a bunch of
young people socializing and eating at
a table in the restaurant section of the
club! Joining Andrea at the club was
MARGIE PESKIN who had recently
returned from Colorado. Margie is
working in New Jersey and taking a
watercolor class to keep busy. JEN
TESORO let me know that she is work·
ing at the Metropolitan Museum ofArt
now ... maybe she can help us organize
a young alum event there! I also saw
Jorge Rodriguez, MIKE HAMILL,
SCO'IT ZOLTOWSKI, DOUG BUTLER, LINDA IVEY , MARY
MCCORMACK,KIMBERLYMARTH,
MOLLY WHELAHAN, Mindy Bond,
MICHELLE ISRAEL, KIM STARR,
STEVE DRUCKMAN, MARK
CLEARWATERS, MARIA (NEVARES)
MANLEY, and others (too hard toremember now!). Maria was married last
summer in Puerto Rico to TRIP
MANLEY '89 and is living in New
Jersey now, loving married life, still
playing lots of tennis and working at
The Limited.
At a phonathon this winter, I
learned that Scott Zoltowski is working at Brown and Wood in New York
and ASHLEIGH ZACHAR is doing "financial stuff" at Tiffanys. LISA
DENNY is also in the Big Apple, working on research in psychiatry at
Columbia's Medical School (College of
Physicians and Surgeons). I also found
out that PAT LEE is in law school at
Rutgers. JON ALLAN, by the way, is
also in LAW SCHOOL in Washington,
D.C. and not medical school as I mistakenly wrote in thewinterissue!Many
people found my blunder humorous
and I am glad but I do apologize to Jon!
Sorry! Also at the phonathon , I heard
that STEVE SPAULDING is temporarily fundraisingin D.C. and is hanging out with ERIC TAUBENHEIM.
Speaking of our capital, DAN
CONNELLY wrote to me from Washington to say that he is enrolled in a
graduate program in Russian stud ies
at American University. He is living in
a 10-room house with six friends in
Bethesda, Md. and enjoying D.C. He
invites anyone passing through to
look him up! Also down in Washington , JESSICA REINIS is living with
LISA CROUNSE and working for the
EPA.
In Philadelphia, RICK CAMPBELL
is currently working for the Philadelphia Sports Arena, the Spectrum, in
marketing and sales.
Congratulations to SHAWN
WOODEN who received a "Pursuer of
Excellence" award sponsored by the
National Forum for Black Public Administrators! Shawn is executive assistant to the Hartford mayor and council and was selected for the "Up and
Coming Public Administrator of the
Year Award." Congratulations, Shawn!
As for other Hartford news, I read in
theYale a] umni magazine of all places
that KATRYNA NIELDS is living outside Hartford and performs with her
sister, Nerissa (the Yale connection),
and Nerissa's husband, David, as the
NIELDS. I have yet to hear them in

New York, but am keeping my eyes
open!
Out in the windy (and wet due to
that underground llood!),city RACHEL
KROH is getting her real estate license and has taken a job as a leasing
agent. She says that anyone driving
through Chicago should look her up!
Rachel ran into JOHN KONEVICH in
a bar in Chicago. He is living there as
well and is applying to grad schools.
Rachel let me know (she was generous
with news) that LAURA GAINES was
in Vail before moving to Houston to
work for the Republican National Committee. Laura saw RUSS KAUFF,
TONY PARUSZEWSKI, DYLAN
REMLEY, PEYTON TANSILL ,
SYDNEY BROWN and others who are/
were all working in Vail. TRICIA
CANAVANandBETSYTOWNSEND
are still living together in Chicago and
are thinking (like me) about what they
are going to do when their lease runs
out.
I heard through the grapevine
that LAURA JELSMA will be entering nursing school at Vanderbilt, in
Nashville, in the fall to earn an M.S.N.
Also in school , W. ROBERT
CHAPMAN is enrolled in an M.L.S.
program at Simmons College Graduate School of Library and Information
Science.
Lastly, CHRISTINE SMITH is
traveling in Europe with SCOTT
TURNER. I heard that they were in
Dublin working at a bar (possibly with
some fellow '9lers - my source isn't
clear) trying to earn some money before moving on. Send me a postcard!
Well, that's all the news for this
issue. Enjoy the rest of the summer
and write if you get a chance!
News received recently in the
alumni office:
KAREN BEAN is in a Ph.D. program in environmental toxicology at
Cornell University.
JOHN CLAUD is a master's candidate in criminal justice, at the University of Colorado in Denver.
JOHN COCKRELL writes that
he is a "New York actor and, of course,
a Nanny! Things are going well, and I
see Mary McCormack, Linda Ivey,
LONNIE STEWART and DAVID
CHALFANT often."
RICHARD DIPRETA is working
as a claim representative in workers'
compensation for CIGNA insurance in
Farmington, Conn.
RALPHELLSisaconsultantwith
GVP Consulting Services, Inc. in
Northbrook, Ill. He does a lot of traveling around the country for his job.
This
summer,
KELSON
E'ITIENNE-MODESTE is participating in the summer fellowship program
at the National Cancer Institute. He
has completed his first year of medical
school at Howard University.
JENNY FIOL lives in Boston in a
"beautiful apartment with a view of
the harbor. Anyone wishing to see
the tall ships this summer should
call." She's working as a classroom
coordinator with the Cambridge Technology Group.
KIMBERLY JONES has completed her second year at Temple University School of Law. She is on the
Temple Political and Civil Rights Law
Review, was selected to be on the faculty selection committee and the law
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school admissions committee, and will
be the vice president of the Student
Bar Association in the fall. She lives
with TERESA SCALZO '90.
Russell Kauff will be instructing
at Vail Ski School again for next winter while looking for graduate programs for fall of 1993.
KANGTI KING is a laboratory
technician at Spire Corp. in Bedford,
Mass.
KIMBERELY KOLESAR, currently the assistant director of the office of residential life at Trinity, writes
that she and her future husband will
begin graduate studies at the University of Chicago in the fall .
KIRSTEN KOLSTAD is a research assistant at Yale University
School ofMedicine, department of surgery, neurology section.
Mary McCormack sends news.
She lives with her sister, BRIDGET
'88, in NYC and is working as an actress and waitress "paying my dues."
Their brother starts Trinity in September.
HEIDI LAMER lives in London,
England where she works at Talbot
Television, Ltd./Fremantle International.
GEORGE LOGAN has begun a
new job as junior engineer at the
Bridgeport Hydraulic Company.
KIMBERLY MURDAH is living
in Chicago and studying interior design at the Harrington Institute of
Interior Design.
ANDREW NEWCOMB switched
from the legal field to a job as marketing and operations assistant with the
Philadelphia-based investment management firm , Wolf, Webb, Burk &
Campbell. He lives with ROBIN COOK
and FRAN SCHWARZ in center city
Philadelphia.
MICHAEL NYEZ writes that he,
VIVIENNE VERSCHUREN and
KATHLEEN YELTEMA are "living it
up here in the Sunshine State." He is
working in the emergency room at
Coral Springs Medical Center and beginning the application process for
medical school in the fall of '93. Kathy
is working full-time for the Salvation
Army (administrative offices), while
Viv has been accepted to the University of Michigan for graduate studies
;
in psychology.
JAMES RICHARD is a resear
technician with New England Medic I
Center in Boston.
GRACE RUSSELL coached the
j.v. volleyball team and is currently a
history intern at the Lawrenceville
School in New Jersey. "I am not yet
sure what the next year holds!" she
writes.
CAROLINE STETSON is living
in Portland, Ore. with THOMAS
BATES '90. She is working in sales
and teaching gymnastics to children.
ELEANORTRAUBMAN is living
in Philadelphia and working with
Oznaiim, a non-profit organization
which creates educational programs
through the performing arts.
When LOUISE VANDER DOES
wrote, she was just 20 hours short of
receiving her pilot's license.
JAMES WARDLAW is a trader at
Ad vest, Inc. in Chicago.
BETH WEBSTER tells us that
she is working for Gruntal and Co.,
Inc. in Boston where she is a sales

assistant. Gruntal is a full-service brokerage in the financial district. She'd
like to find a roommate in the Boston
area.
ELIZABETH WHITE has finished
her student teaching in Hartford. When
she wrote, she was heading to California to work at a conference center in
the mountains, followed by a summer
job as a hiking leader, also in California. After that she plans to return to
Hartford to teach.
Class Agents:
Patricia Anne Canavan
Dudley Stuart Blossom IV
Judy Winer IDP '86
73 Vernon St.
Hartford, Conn.

06106
To IDP graduates: Did you know that
this section in Class Notes is your special area ofthe alumni magazine?Send
your news to the alumni office or to the
new IDP secretary, MIKE HANLON
'90, at 26 Ridge Rd., Enfield, Conn.
06082 for inclusion in the next issue of
the magazine.
It has been my distinct privilege
and honor to act in your behalf bringing you information of all the IDP
alumni\ae. And, to culminate it with
our first IDP Alumni\ae Reunion this
June was especially rewarding.
Thirty -four IDP graduates ,
along with spouses, friends , faculty
and Louise Fisher, attended several
ofthe functions offered by the Alumni
Office; this staff did an outstanding
job and presented us with a marvelous , event-filled weekend . My cochair, MIMI BURNS '87, and I have
so many to thank for their encouragement, enthusiasm and assistance
in this first effort; we were thoroughly
pleased with the outcome. Class profile booklets were given to the attendees of the reunion; special thanks
go to LINDA LIPP '78, who managed
the entire project. All enjoyed reading about their classmates as well as
renewing past acquaintances and
making new ones . JOANNE
SANFORD '82 came the longest distance , from San Diego; TOM
HARKINS '82 arrived from Duke
University , North Carolina; and
KAREN TYLER '89 joined us from
Plymouth, Minnesota. Now tHat's
dedication!
LOUISE FISHER '73 received an
Alumni Medal for Excellence which
was presented at the annual meeting
in Ferris Athletic Center by the National Alumni Association during Reunion. Louise was speechless! She deserved this honor in representing Trinity College, as she has done in many
capacities and with all her considerable talents and energies for many
years. She honors us.
Faculty members Dina Anselmi,
Henry DePhillips, Leslie Desmangles,
Frank Kirkpatrick, Jim Miller, Bob
Stewart and Diane Zannoni joined us
for several events, to the delight of all.
It was such fun . Those who came were
glad they had and promised to return.
This enthusiasm was catching, and we
should see an even livelier and larger
gathering in '97.
Those who attended our class

meeting elected an excellent slate of
IDP officers : JOYCE SCALES '88,
President; BOB CHAPMAN '91, Vice
President; and MIKE HANLON '90,
Secretary. Joyce and Bob will co-chair
the next reunion, in 1997. Mike will
take over these pages with an article
for the October Reporter, so please
send him any news that you would like
to share about yourself and other IDP
graduates . Additionally, ANITA
MAKAR '90 has graciously agreed to
continue as Gift Committee Chair, and
SARAH PAUL '82 and JOYCE
MECARTNEY '84 offered to assist her
in that endeavor. IDP exceeded the
goal set for our first Reunion Gift to the
College.
Again, it has been my sincere
pleasure to serve you and I wish you
the best of health and happiness. Stay
in touch.
CAROL ADIL '91 is working on a
book with Dr. Henry DePhillips about
Paul Wayland Bartlett's experiments
with patinationsofhis bronzes. Bartlett
was a sculptor (1865-1925) who meticulously documented his work with
patinas and they are translating his
notebooks for publication. Carol is also
painting, traveling, working out, gardening, reading and enjoying her
grandchildren. She is looking forward
to reminiscing with IDPers at REUNION'92.
ELAINE BUDD '88 won awards
for her mystery writing and continues
to write, judge other writers, and review mystery fiction for The Hartford
Courant. She also volunteers for International Center in New York, speaking English to Oriental students.
Elaine travels and keeps homes both
in Florida and Connecticut.
HELEN HOOPER "Buffie"
CALLAHAN '82, who received her
M.L.S . at Southern Conn. State
Univ. , worked in public relations at
Bristol Public Library until her recent retirement. She is very active in
her church, as a soup kitchen volunteer and in book discussion groups.
She also travels and writes poetry,
as well as short stories. Helen often
comes to campus to attend poetry
readings and films.
W. ROBERT "Bob" CHAPMAN
'91 is currently pursuing his M.L.S. at
Simmons College Graduate School of
Library and Information Science and
is applying to Ph.D. programs in American religious history. Bob also interns
at the Connecticut Historical Society,
serves on committees of the Evelyn
Preston Foundation and First Night
Hartford, was the baritone soloist in
Durufle's Requiem at Trinity this
spring, delivered an academic paper
on 19th century Unitarianism at Eastern Connecticut State University in
May, and continues to write op-ed
pieces for The Hartford Courant , as
many of you know.
ROLAND CHINATTI '85 hikes,
skis, backpacks a nd lives with a small,
contemplative community. He runs a
residential house painting business in
the Greater Hartford area.
LOIS DICARA '87, who is now
retired, is very active in her church,
an active gardener, swims daily and
has been able to throw away her cane
- how wonderful, Lois!
THOMAS J . DUDCHIK '89 married Nora Fitzgerald last year and

was appointed Deputy Commissioner, Department of Environmental Protection branch of Environmental Conservation by Governor Lowell
Weicker that same year. Congratulations, Tom. Work hard for our environment - it's something the IDP
alumni/ae feel very strongly in favor of
preserving.
For six years, DELINA
FERRETTI '82 has worked in hematology at Stanford Medical Center;
presently she is a research associate
in ocology dealing with Hodgkins and
non-Hodgkins lymphoma, including
current experimental protocols and
bone-marrow transplantations. She
has three grandsons, all born this year,
and she is newly-wed. Another congratulations to you.
DAVID GARDNER '86 taught
science at Proctor Academy in
Andover,N.H. untilretumingtoschool
at Duke University, where he is pursuing his Ph.D. in the department of
zoology, specializing in cell and developmental biology. David is a Coast
Guard Reserve Lieutenant.
ALAN! GOLANSKI '83 earned
her J .D. with honors at UConn following her Trinity graduation and is lead
articles editor for the Connecticut Law
Review, worked under a judge with
the Connecticut Supreme Court and
the Legal Aid Society in New York
prior to becoming associate at Levy
Phillips and Konigsberg in New York
City.Aiani travels, publishes law journal articles, and does handicapping
for thoroughbred races.
KAREN GRADY '91 earned her
M.A.T. at Quinnipiac College after
leaving our hallowed halls, and does
student teaching of English and Latin
in North Haven High School.
EILEEN GRIFFIN '91 is a first
year graduate student in the School of
Social Work at UConn.
ROBERT P. ffiNCKS '81 earned
his M.S.W. at UConn's School of Social
Work, did psychotherapy under United
Community Services in Norwich , and
Newington Children's Hospital and
is presently in private practice in
Marlborough and Vernon while, at
the same time, working part-time as
a psychotherapist for Kaiser
Permanente. A single parent of two,
he is interested in songwriting and
recording, as well as sports.
SUSANA LOPES IBARGUEN
'83 returned to banking upon graduation from Trinity. She is taking
courses in translation at New York
University and frequently flies to Argentina and elsewhere. Susana still
jogs in Central Park.
CHARLOTTE KELMAN '83 is a
Mt. Sinai Hospital medical technologist and laboratory computer manager.
KAY KRAMER (a.k.a. Lazarus)
'76 received her M.S.W. from UConn
and is currently a clinical social worker
in private practice, which she thoroughly enjoys. She has taught at Central Connecticut State University and
was a social worker at Middlesex Memorial Hospital. Kay writes, travels
and loves to hike.
Kay recently lost her husband
and we send our sincere sympathy to
her and to their family. Before his
death , he and Kay worked together
to write a book about the process of

coming to terms with dying and death.
ANNE LINDSAY '90 is a doctoral
student at the University of Connecticut in clinical psychology.
GIANLOMBARD0'80earnedhis
M.A from Boston University in creative
writing. Married, Gian works for lntext
Publishing Services in Northampton.
ARA LYNN '82 was an ESL
teacher, and now is a mother who is
happily remarried as oflast year. Ara
works on her family farm , (Liberty
Farm ) in New Hampshire, doing
heavy farming of swine, poultry and
organic market garden. She breeds
Glen oflmaal Terriers and is active in
her community.
ANITA MAKAR, '90 , our Gift
Chair for the First IDP REUNION Gift
Fund Committee, takes courses on
personal investing, is active in golf,
gardening, reading and dividing her
time between Connecticut and
Florida.
SHIRRA MEIKELJOHN-WILSON '84 earned a Yale Divinity School
degree in 1987 and pursues this line of
work at the Sojoumal Institute, Spiritual Development Guild.
LINDA MORELLI '89 is a
"People's Advocate & Solution Finder"
for The Way in Canaan. She is active
on her board of education, A Connecticut Party, Literacy Volunteers of
America, and has completed the Curriculum For Living recently.
SARAH PAUL '82 received her
M.S.W. from Adelphi University in
1986, a post master's Certificate with
Addictions in 1990, and is in private
psychotherapy practice with a specialty in alcohol/other addictions in
Millerton, N.Y.
DALE ANDERSON RYAN '84
managed political campaigns for
Eunice Groark for Mayor of Hartford,
Roger Eddy for U.S. Senate, was Bush/
Quayle Conn. Field Director, co-chair
for Groark for Lt. Governor, and is
chief of staff for Lt. Governor Eunice
Groark. An avid Bernese mountain
dog champion, she is vice-chairman
of the Commission on the City Plan,
chairman of the Cultural Affairs Commission, and is a member of the board
.of directors of the Convention & Visitors Bureau, all in Hartford. She and
her husband and two children spend
free time in Nantucket.
JOANNE M. SANFORD '82, who
now lives in San Diego, travels extensively, volunteers weekly at the Scripps
Clinic and is the recording secretary
for their auxiliary board of directors.
Joanne is anxious to meet with old
friends at REUNION '92.
THE REV. JOYCE M. SCALES
'88 will be part of the Trinity Chapel
service on Sunday, June 14, for IDP
REUNION '92. Joyce received her
master of arts in religious studies at
Yale, is vocational deacon in Cheshire
Correctional Institutions where she
does pastoral counseling and assists in
religious services, teaches and is a literacy volunteer. She is also an adjunct
professor of sociology at Quinnipiac
College, will soon have 12 grandchildren, and loves swimming in Maine,
golf, and READING.
LAURA OLDS TATE '88 is a fulltime mom! She worked for three years
as a part-time instructor at the Adult
Learning Center at Trinidad State Jr.
College and taught study skills there.

A fiction writer, she has had her work
published in the spring issue of the
1992 issue of Ellipsis- a Utah literary
magazine. Laura has organized two
writers' conferences through her local
college and arts council. Laura regrets
she won't be able to come east from
Colorado during IDP REUNION '92
but sends her good wishes to all.
ELAINE TUCKER '82 divides
her time between New York City,
Connecticut and Florida and visits
her daughter in California often.
Recently remarried and theoretically
retired, Elaine often travels with her
husband , who is in the garment industry. After graduating from Trinity, Elaine worked as an administrative assistant at Multiple Sclerosis
in Hartford, for a gynecologist and
another business firm.
D. EVAN VAN HOOK '90 is at
Yale Law School, worked for White &
Case in New York City and is editor of
the Yale Law Journal.
ELENA VIRA '85, mother of four,
studied under children's book illustrator Dennis Nolan at the University of
Hartford Art School after leavingTrinity. Her cartoons appear weekly in The
West Hartford News. Elena is currently
assisting Arne Starr, inker for National Periodical's STAR TREK comic
book. She is director of the Duffy Theatre Troupe, assistant for the Sedgwick
Middle School Drama Club, co-producer of "Students' View" (WHETV)
and co-writer of "some really neat"
science short stories geared for middle
school students. She thinks of Trinity
in terms of "diapers , dinner and
Dostoevsky" because that's what she
did while studying as an IDPer - as
Elena said, "from the ridiculous to the
sublime."
MARGARET COLLINS WEHRLY
'83 is helping with the IDPREUNION
'92 and looks forward with anticipation to meeting her old friends. Following graduation, she researched
and wrote an article on historic Connecticut Indian trails, which was published in Connecticut magazine's
June 1984 issue. She also researched
and wrote an historical novel based
on an autobiographical sketch left by
an ancestor, Asher Freeman, a pioneer of the Niagara frontier. Gold Is
Tried By Fire, published in January
1992, depicts his struggle to become
an independent landowner and
farmer. Family is the center of her
life and "Peg" is active in her church ,
the D.A.R. and Zeta Tau Alpha. Peg
credits the IDP with her accomplishment of having published a book.
PATRICIA A. YOUNG ' 81
taught social studies in secondary
school and then went to the University of Hartford and earned an M.A.
in communication in '87. She is currently working as an adjunct instructor and consultant in this field, finding it exciting to assist someone who
wants to become a more effective
speaker. Family, friends , travel ,
walks, yoga and Amnesty International Freedom Writers are her special interests.
KATHLEEN LEE ZIMMER '85
hopes to attend IDP REUNION '92.
Presently a farm manager in Virginia, she is also a freelance artist.
Her three children, 70" milking dairy
cattle, broilers, chickens , gardening

(a biological farm ) and art are her
major areas of involvement and interest.
Class Agent:
Anita Makar IDP '90
MASTERS
1941
Tamira Elizabeth Estes, granddaughter of FREDERICK BASH OUR
'34 and MILDRED BASHOUR was
valedictorian of her class at Killingly
(Conn. ) High School in June of 1991.
1942
GERTRUDE BRIDGE writes that
she is now retired.
1947
ARTHUR E. SEBELIUS and his
wife, Edith, have returned from their
third trip to Australia. During their
last trip they visited friends from their
Fulbrightyeartherein 1967-68. Arthur
notes that they find many things changingthere each time they return- growth
in the economy, mostly.
1953
BARNARD SELIGMAN is chairman ofthe finance department, Lubin
School of Business, Pace University,
New York, N.Y.
1960
EDWARD SHIA has retired and
lives in North Haven.

1962
CLARENCE W. GAY is planning
trips to Alaska, China and Hudson's
Bay in '92 and '93. He is still active as
a member of the Board of Tax Review
in South Windsor, Conn.
1964
MARILYN MALINA has retired
from the faculty of the University of
Rhode Island.
FRED MICHELSOHN retired in
May ofl992.
1965
JUNE RICHARDSON retired
from teaching after 32 years at Duncan
High School in Duncan, Okla. She has
been busy since retirement, working
at Oklahoma State University in
Stillwater where she supervises beginning teachers. She has also served
as education director of the Stephens
County Historical Society working on
Duncan's Centennial Celebration this
June.

1966
ROBERT WALLACE has also retired, after 31 years of teaching. He
now lives on an 18th-century
Shenandoah Valley (Va.) farm where
he raises livestock.
1968
CHARLES JOHNSON is the
Vicar for Priests for the Archdiocese of
Hartford.

1969
In December of 1991, COL. ANTHONY SHOOKUS was elected treasurer of the Charter Oak Chapter of
the Retired Officers Association for
the ninth consecutive year.

1970
ARTHUR P. GREENBLATT has
retired from teaching at Mattatuck
Community College and runs a book
department at his wife's antique shop
in Woodbury, Conn.
1971
WILLIAM BEIGEL retired three
years ago and now does volunteer work
with refugee centers in Los Angeles
and court interpreting. He enjoys travel
and leisure. "It's better than I anticipated!" he writes.
1972
JAN AUSTELL is an actor.
1973
The March 2nd issue of The Hartford Courant contains an article announcing LAWRENCE CONNELL's
new position as president and chief
executive officer of Society for Savings. The one-time Connecticut banking commissioner is described as "a
bold, creative trouble-shooter at ailing
institutions from New Hampshire to
Texas."
BRYAN LEONE is now pastor of
St. Paul Lutheran Church in
Biglerville, Pa. , which is just outside of
Gettysburg. His wife, Kay, is an elementary school teacher. Their son,
Tim, is a freshman at Embry-Riddle
Universityin Daytona Beach, Fla., and
their daughter, Emily, is a freshman
in high school.
1974
HOPE STEVENS writes that"Oregon continues to be wonderful!" Her
daughter, Abigail, is a freshman at
Wheaton and her son, Josh, born four
years after her graduation, is a junior
in high school. Both she and her husband, Peter, remain excited about their
education careers, she says.
RICHARD TINO is president of
Tino Advertising and Public Relations
in Stratford, Conn.
1975
PETERJ.MALIAhasbeenelected
to active membership in the Connecticut Academy of Arts and Sciences. He
says that he also "delighted in helping
my high-school intern in her selection
of Trinity, on full scholarship."
1976
The grassroots educational initiative with which JANET WARD is
associated, has received support from
the National Science Foundation and
the National Endowment for the Humanities. Their project develops integrated science/humanities curriculum.
1978
MARCIA MCCORMACK, who
was admitted to the Connecticut Bar
last July, is in solo general law practice.
1980
In the last year, GEORGE
EBRIGHT assumed the responsibilities
of communications manager for the
McGaw YMCA in Evanston, Ill. He
and his wife, Patti, live happily with
their golden retriever, Zeke, in Chicago.
SHARLENE MCEVOY has been
awarded tenure and promoted to associate professor of business law at
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Fairfield Urtiversity. She is an attorney
and has a Ph.D. degree from U.C.L.A
1981
In June of 1991, BARBARA
SHAW was appointed director of
nurses at Loomis Chaffee School in
Windsor, Conn.
1982
ALEXANDER SKOULOUDIS is
a consultant in corporate finance.
1983
On May 3, 1992, the 1991 Edward Lewis WallantBookAward was
presented to Joseph Epstein for his
collection of short stories, The Goldin
Boys. Epstein is theeditorofTheAmerican Scholar. FRANCES EPSTEIN
WALTMAN and her husband, Irving,
established this award in 1963.
1985
On April 6 , CONSTANCE
AUGSBURGER and her husband,
Brian Buzard, celebrated the first birthday of their daughter, Christine Marie.
1986
CELIA CARROLL and her husband, Bill, have relocated to Cincinnati , Oltio from Glastonbury, Conn.
They are expecting their second child
in August, who will join their threeyear-old son, Connor.
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1989
JOHN MCCANN is working as a
management consultant for Laz Karp
Associates in Hartford. He and his
wife are expecting their second child in
October.
1991
CATHERINE CUSHMAN is a
staff attorney with the Connecticut
Office of Protection and Advocacy. She
represents individuals with disabilities in civil actions, including special
education , employment discrimination
and administrative hearings.
D. ANTHONY GUGLIELMO is a
candidate for the 35th district State
Senate seat in Connecticut. He's running against a three-term incumbent.
V-12
On March 17, ROBERT and Barbara IRVING returned from a twomonth circuit of the Indian Ocean. He
writes that they got caught in a freak
wave on the perimeter of a cyclonic
storm and the ship heeled nearly 20
degrees. No passengers were hurt, he
notes. He continues to work as a scientist in Sun Valley, Calif. and says that
his navigation programs for Hewlett
Packard grapltic calculators are selling well.
RICHARD OTIS, M.D. notes that
in 1993, it will be 50 years since his
pre-med group came to Trinity in the
Navy V-12 program. "About time for a
reunion!" he says. After 30 years as a
pathologist at Hartford Hospital, he
retired in 1986 and lives in East
Falmouth on Cape Cod.
From June 1, 1992 to May 31,
1993, ROBERT B. TERRELL will be
the rector of the Medical College of
Hampton Roads in Norfolk, Va. He
will remain a member of the board of

visitors until 1994. A division of the
College is the Jones Institute for Reproductive Medicine where the first
American in vitro birth was accomplished in 1981. This past Mother's
Day , more than 200 offspring with
their parents returned to dedicate
the new building of the Institute and
to celebrate the more than 1,200 successes of the Institute.
FRANK WALTON owns a home
in Sarasota, Fla., as well as one in
Ohio. He spends winters down South
and summers up North. "I guess you
could call us snowbirds," he observes.
HONORARIUS
1989
The cover of the "Business Weekly"
section of March 16th's Hartford Courant features a color photograph of
JAMES T. LYNN, retiring chairman
of Aetna Life & Casualty. After seven
yearsattheorgartization'shelm,heviews
Aetna as "an imperfect but improving
company, navigating the eddies that
have swallowed lesser companies."

In Memory
THEODORE WINSLOW JONES,
1925
Theodore W. Jones of Yarmouth
Port, Mass. died on Sept. 6, 1991. He
was 88.
Born in Manchester, N.H ., he
graduated from Perth Amboy High
School in Perth Amboy, N.J. before
attendingTrirtity where he was a memberofPsi Upsilon fraternity, the Sophomore Dining Club, varsity football
team, inter-fraternity council and the
Student Senate. He was president of
the Athletic Association , the Political
Science Club and the junior class. He
received his B.S. degree in 1925. In
1929 he received his medical degree
from Vanderbilt University.
He was an intern at Case Western
Reserve, Lakeside Hospital and Cleveland Maternity Residency, all in Cleveland, Ohio, and spent time at St.
Michael's Hospital, Toronto, Canada,
where he was resident surgeon and
teaching fellow in surgery at the University of Toronto.
He operated a private obstetric/
gynecologic practice in Pittsfield,
Mass. from 1935 to 1966. In 1967 he
served on the medical staff of Project
Hope in Cartagena, Colombia, and
from 1967-73 he was a senior physician at New Hampshire Hospital in
Concord, N.H . He retired to
Yarmouth Port in 1973.
While in Pittsfield he was a clinical instructor in obstetrics and gynecology at Albany Medical School of
Union College; chairman of medical
education programs in obstetrics and
gynecology of Pittsfield's hospitals;
attending obstetrician and gynecologist at the former Pittsfield General
and St. Luke's hospitals; associate
surgeon at Hillcrest Hospital and consulting obstetrician at Plunkett Memorial Hospital in Adams, Mass.
He was also chief of obstetrics and
gynecology and past president of the
staffofSt. Luke's; past chairman of the

department of obstetrics and gynecology at Pittsfield General , and consulting obstetrician and gynecologist at
North Adams Regional Hospital.
A past president of the Berkshire
District Medical Society, he had been a
member of the Legislative Committee
of the Massachusetts Medical Society,
American Medical Association and
Western Massachusetts and New England Obstetric/Gynecological societies; a fellow of the American College of
Surgeons and American College ofObstetrics and Gynecology, and a diplomate of the American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology.
He had been a member and past
president of the Kiwanis Club and a
member of the Country Club of
Pittsfield. During !tis retirement, he
became a "golden age master" of the
American Contract Bridge League.
He leaves a son, Richard G., ofLyme
Center, N.H. ; a daughter, Elizabeth W.,
of Newton Center, Mass.; and a sister.
ANDREW HAMILTON
FORRESTER, 1927
Andrew H. ForresterofWestHartford, Conn. died on April 9, 1992. He
was 88.
Born in Govan, Scotland, he
graduated from Cameron High School
in Cameron , W. Va. before attending
Trinity where he was a member of
Alpha Chi Rho fraternity . He received
his B.S. degree in 1927. In 1931, he
received his master's degree from
Harvard University.
Upon graduation, he became a
Master at the Brent School, Baguio,
Philippine Islands. He also taught at
St. Mark's School in Southboro, Mass.
In 1939, he began a long career
with the State of Connecticut, holding
a variety of positions in the budget and
personnel departments. He was chief
fiscal officer for the tuberculosis commission, and at the time of his retirement in 1973, he was chiefadmirtistrative officer for the State Department of
Health. For many years, he taught
evening courses for adult education at
Hartford High School.
A loyal Trinity alumnus, he was
active for many years in his class's
activities as well as at Alpha Chi Rho.
He was a former member of the
Governor's Horse Guard, and a member of St. John's Episcopal Church in
West Hartford for 46 years.
He leaves his wife, Ann Lindahl
Forrester, of West Hartford; two sons,
Andrew '61 and Robert; and two grandchildren.
GEORGE ROBERT SALISKE, 1928
George R. Saliske ofHobe Sound,
Fla. died on Feb. 23, 1992. He was 87.
Born in New Britain, Conn., he
graduated from Hartford Public High
School in Hartford before attending
Trinity where he was a member of
Alpha Chi Rho fraternity. He received
his B.S. degree in 1928.
He served as a lieutena nt commanderin theNavyduringWorld War
II. He subsequently worked for
Frigidaire Sales Corp., Crane Co. and
Chance Vought Aircraft Co.
Beginning in 1935 he was em-

ployed by The Hartford Insurance
Group as safety engineer and purchasing agent. He worked at the Hartford
for 33 years.
He is survived by !tis brother,
Frank R. Saliske, of West Hartford;
three nieces; and a nephew.
WILLIAM OWINGS STONE, 1928
W. Owings Stone of Barrington,
R.I. died on April 2, 1992. He was 84.
Born in Emmitsburg, Md., he
graduated from Western Maryland
Prep School in Westminster, Md. before attending Trinity with the Class
of1928. AtTrirtity, he was a member of
Psi Upsilon fraternity . He received his
A.B. degree from Western Maryland
College in 1928 and his B.D. degree
from Virginia Theological Seminary in
1931. Also in 1931, he was ordained an
Episcopal minister by the bishop of
Maryland.
He was at St. Luke Church in
Adamstown, Md. for a year, and then
at St. Mary Episcopal Church, Baltimore, until being called to St. John's in
Barrington in 1945.
In Baltimore, he was chairman of
the Social Service Commission of the
Diocese of Maryland, the Maryland
Civil Liberties Committee, and a board
member of the Urban League. He also
served as chaplain in the Maryland
State Guard, with the rank of captain.
When he came to St. John's, then
known as "The Little Red Church," it
was a parish of 50 to 60 families . By
1973, it had grown to about 550 families. He oversaw three major additions
to the church, including the parish hall.
He served his community in many
capacities. He was chaplain at St.
Andrew's School and president of the
St. Andrew's School Corporation, a
member of the Diocesan Council, chairman of the Department of Christian
Social Relations, vice president of St.
Elizabeth Home, chairman of the
Church Pension Fund Committee,
president of the Diocesan Standing
Committee, trustee of Providence
Country Day School and chairman of
the Board ofExaminingChaplains. He
was a founder of the Barrington Clergy
Association.
Owings Stone Road in Barrington
is named for him.
After retirement, he continued to
serve in pastoral care and adult education , assisting clergy at Grace Church
and St. Martin Church, both in Providence.
Surviving are three sons, Thomas
E., of Nokomis, Fla. , Don W., of
Wickford, R.I., GregoryO., ofWestport,
Mass.; a daughter, Elizabeth S. Root,
of Nokomis, Fla.; 10 grandchildren;
and five great-grandchildren.
WILLIAM JONES PI'IT, 1929
William J. Pitt of Glassboro, N.J.
died on Aprill2, 1992 of chronic heart
failure. He was 83.
Born in Middletown, Conn., he
graduated from Hartford Public High
School before attending Trinity where
he was a member of Sigma Nu fraternity, the Jesters, and a cheerleader.
He received his B.S. degree in 1929.
Subsequently, he received his master's

and doctoral degrees from Columbia
University.
He served as lieutenant commander in the U.S. Navy in the South
Pacific during World War II and as a
commander of the Navy Reserves in
the post-war period.
While in Hartford, he was a Republican nominee for alderman in 1929.
Before joining the faculty of
Glassboro State College in Glassboro,
N.J., he had taught at Brooklyn College. He was associated with Glassboro
for 30 years and retired as professor of
psychology. The culmination of his
professional career was his founding
of the Drug Information Education
Workshop of which he was director.
He had written or co-authored a
number of articles and professional
texts, including Psychology and Psychology ofAdjustment. In addition, he
was a skilled Parliamentarian and had
written Mr. Chairman, a Point of Order, a simplified version of the Parliamentary procedure used throughout
New Jersey. He chaired many debates
and frequently served in an ombudsman capacity for numerous professional groups and committees.
He is survived by his wife, Nona
du Charme Pitt, of Glassboro, N.J.; a
son and daughter-in-law, William J.
Pitt, Jr. and Barbara R. Pitt, of
Beesley's Point, N.J.
JAMES LESLIE GRANT, 1933
James L. Grant of Tenants Harbor, Maine died on Aug. 28, 1991 after
a long illness. He was 81.
Born in Bridgeport, Conn., he
graduated from Mt. Hermon School in
Northfield, Mass . before attending
Trinity where he was a member of the
Atheneum Club and the Jesters, and a
member and president of the Commons Club. He received his B.A. degree in 1933. He also received B.D. and
S.T.D. degrees from Virginia Theological Seminary in Alexandria, Va.
A retired Episcopal priest from
the Diocese of Connecticut, he was a
communicant and supply priest of the
Episcopal Church of St. John Baptist,
Thomaston, Conn. He had also worked
for the Department of Human Services in Rockland, Maine. In addition,
he had served parishes in Oklahoma,
South Carolina, Maryland, New York
City, Connecticut, Bath, Maine, and
twice more in Connecticut.
He had been a member of Port
Clyde Arts and Crafts Society in Port
Clyde, Maine.
Surviving are his wife, Nina Gaich
Grant,ofTenantsHarbor,Maine;adaughter, Leslie Grant Holland, of Eastport,
Maine; a brother; and a grandson.

as a chief specialist. After the War he
went to Chicago where he worked for
All State Insurance Co. from 19451949. He practiced law in Cortland,
N.Y. from 1949-1954, and then returned to Chicago where he worked at
the Continental Casualty Co. from
1954-1957. In 1957 he moved to Tallahassee, Fla. where he was vice president and manager of John T. Sewall &
Co., an independent insurance adjusting firm. In 1962 he became Assistant
Attorney General in the Bureau of
Appeals and Opinions for the State of
New York. In 1967 he was appointed
Chief Law Assistant to the Supreme
Court, Appellate Division, in Rochester, N.Y. He subsequently retired to
Ocala, Fla.
He leaves his wife, Anna Kaskas
Lokot, of Ocala, Fla.; a son and daughter-in-law, Anthony and Barbara
Lokot, of Ocala; two sisters; a brother;
and a granddaughter.
ALFRED BROOKS ROLLINS, 1934
Alfred B. Rollins of Hendersonville, N.C . died on Feb. 2, 1992.
He was 93.
Born in Haverhill, Mass., he
graduated from high school there before attending the New England School
of Theology in Boston, Mass. He received his B.S. degree from Trinity in
1934 and, in 1938, he received his B.D.
degree from the Hartford Theological
Seminary.
His first pastorate was in Presque
Isle, Maine where he served for three
years in the Advent Christian Church.
Subsequently, he was minister of the
Advent Christian Church in Hartford
for 16 years. He was founder of
Glenroyal Parkway Community
Church in Miami, Fla. and was appointed "Minister Emeritus" of the All
Souls Community Church of Miami ,
Fla. , where he was minister for 30
years.
He was a prolific poet who published four volumes of verse and reminiscences. He also published a hymnal
with new words for familiar tunes, in
which he stressed the search for peace
and love in the world. Despite a serious
handicap from polio when he was a
small child, he built his own home in
Hendersonville, as well as six summer
camps. He also did much of the construction work on the sanctuary of All
Souls Church.
He is survived by his wife, Grace
Lay Rollins, of Hendersonville, N.C.; a
daughter, Marjorie Myer, of Colorado
Springs, Colo.; three sons, Alfred, Jr.,
of Norfolk, Va., Richard, of Miami,
Fla., and Christopher, of Homestead,
Fla.; eight grandchildren, including
John Rollins '71; and eight great-grandchildren.

ANTHONY JOSEPH LOKOT, 1934
Anthony J . Lokot of Ocala, Fla.
died on Dec. 5, 1991. He was 82.
Born in Hartford, he graduated
fromDeanAcademyinFrank.lin,Mass.
before attending Trinity where he received his B.A. degree in 1934. In 1938
he received his LL.B. degree from
Harvard Law School.
He practiced law with Lee, O'Brien
and Kramer in Binghamton, N.Y. until 1942 when he joined the Coast Guard

ARTHUR PINNEY HEIMER, 1936
Arthur P. Heimer of Ellington,
Conn. died on Feb. 19, 1992. He was 76.
Born in East Hartford, he graduated from high school there before attending Trinity with the Class of1936.
He subsequently received his undergraduate degree from St. Bonaventure
University.
Prior to his retirement in 1978 he

was employed as a foreman at Pratt &
Whitney where he worked for 40 years.
He leaves his wife, Elsie Mahone
Heimer, of Ellington, Conn.; a daughter, Judith Bontempo, of East Hartford ; and three grandchildren.
JAMES VERNON DAVIS, 1937
James V. DavisofSimsbury, Conn.
died on Feb. 28, 1992. He was 76.
Born in Hartford, Conn., he graduated from Weaver High School in Hartford before attending Trinity where he
was a member of Sigma Nu fraternity,
the Jesters and the Tripod. He received
his B.S. degree in 1937. He subsequently received his M.A. degree from
St. Joseph College in West Hartford.
He had been supervisor ofresearch
and engineering for the Fuller Brush
Co. for many years prior to his retirement. Before joining the Fuller Brush
Co., he was an engineer for the City of
Hartford and for Emhart Corp. After
retiring, he was plant manager for
Grote & Wiegel.
He had been a communicantofSt.
Catherine of Siena Church in West
Simsbury, Conn., and a former member of Hopmeadow Country Club in
Simsbury.
Among his survivors are his wife,
Anna Sconocchia Davis, ofSimsbury,
Conn.; a son, James A. , of East Hartford; three daughters , Elaine
Charette, of Crystal Lake, Ill. , Gail
Cardwell, of Arlington, Va ., and
Nancy Mainelli, of West Hartford;
and seven grandchildren.
WILLIAM HENRY GORMAN 11,1939
William H. Gorman II of Baltimore, Md. died of cancer on March 15,
1992. He was 75.
Born in Baltimore, he graduated
from St. James School in St. James,
Md. before attending Trinity where he
was a member of Delta Psi fraternity,
editor of the Tripod, and elected to Phi
Delta Phi. He received his B.A. degree
in 1939. In 1942 he received his LL.B.
degree from the University ofVirginia
Law School.
During World War II he served in
the Navy as an officer aboard submarines. He was recalled to active duty
during the Korean War and left the
service with the rank of lieutenant
commander.
In 1952 he became associated with
the law firm of Niles, Barton and
Wilmer, where he was named partner
in 1955. He retired in 1988, but continued to remain active in the firm.
A loyal alumnus, he had served
the College in various capacities, including becoming both the secretary
and vice president of the Baltimore
Alumni Association , and a member
of the executive committee of the
National Alumni Association.
Heleaveshiswife,CarolynDeWitt
Gorman, ofBaltimore, Md.; and a sister.
HAROLD GILMOUR JOHNSON,
1942
Harold G. Johnson oflsle ofPalms,
S.C. died on March 23, 1992. He was 72.
BorninHartford,Conn., hegraduated from Bulkeley High School before

attending Trinity where he was a member of the Commons Club. He received
his B.S. degree in 1942. In 1948 he
received his LL.B. degree from the
University of Connecticut.
In 1942 he began working for the
Fuller Brush Co. in South Windsor,
Conn. where he was a general counsel
for more than 30 years. He subsequently went to work for Stanadyne
Corp. in Windsor, Conn., retiring in
1984 as secretary and general counsel.
He had been a member of the
board of directors for the Hartford Better Business Bureau and the National
Direct Sellers Association. He was also
a member of Sunrise Presbyterian
Church in Sullivan's Island, S.C.
Surviving are his wife, Patricia
Duncan Johnson , of Isle of Palms,
S.C.; two daughters, Barbara
Johnson Britton, of North Haven,
Conn. , and Susan Johnson Ritchie,
of Advance, N.C. ; a son, Robert
Duncan Johnson , of Reading, Pa.;
and eight grandchildren.
SAMUEL BROWN CORLISS, 1943
Samuel B. CorlissofWestChester,
Pa. died on Feb. 20, 1992. He was 69.
Born in Philadelphia, Pa., he
graduated from Central High School
in that city before attending Trinity
where he was a member of Alpha Chi
Rho fraternity, the Student Senate,
the Glee Club and the choir. He received his B.A. degree in 1943. In 1949
he received his LL.B. degree from the
University of Pennsylvania.
He served as a lieutenant in the
Navy during World War II.
A member of the Chester County
Bar Association, he had retired in 1989
after nearly 40 years of private law
practice in Downingtown, Pa.
He had been a member of St.
Francis in the Field Church ofMalvern,
Pa. and a former member of the St.
James Church in Downingtown where
he served as a vestryman.
A loyal Trinity alumnus, he had
been an agent for his class.
He was active with the Greenbank
School of Chester Springs and
Downingtown Library. He was a member of the Whitford Country Club, the
Downingtown Rotary Club and the
Franklin Village Association.
Surviving are his wife, Lorraine
Messick Corliss, of West Chester, Pa.;
two sons , Samuel B. , Jr. '76, of
Mendham, N.J. , and Vander H. '85, of
Hartford; two daughters, Deborah C.
Hollinger, of Westwood, Mass., and
CynthiaL. Corliss, ofWilmington, Del.;
a brother; and two sisters.
PAUL KELLER CURTIN, 1946
Paul K. Curtin of Washington,
D.C. died suddenly on Feb. 27, 1992,
while vacationing. He was 65.
Born in Hartford, Conn. , he graduated from Farmington High School in
Farmington, Conn. before attending
Trinity with the Class of1946. At Trinity he was a member of the Jesters. He
subsequently received his undergraduate degree from George Washington
University.
He served with the Army Air Corps
during World War II.
Employed for many years by the
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Association of American Railroads, he
recently retired as executive assistant
to the president.
He was active with the Arena
Stage Co. in Washington and appeared
in plays there during the '50s and '60s.
He also devoted time to purchasing
and restoring a number of homes in
the Capitol Hill Area.
Surviving are two sisters, Virginia
C. Burke and June C. Morrissey, both
of Farmington, Conn.
ANTHONY LEE WACHS, 1960
Anthony L. WachsofNatick,Mass.
died on Feb. 20, 1992. He was 53.
Born in Philadelphia, Pa. , he
graduated from Cheltenham High
School in Elkins Park, Pa. before attending Trinity where he was a member of the Brownell Club and worked
at WRTC-FM. He received his B.S.
degree in 1960 and his M.S. degree in
1965, both from Trinity.
He was a software architect for
Wang Laboratories in Lowell, Mass.
He leaves his wife, Norma-Rae
D'Esopo Wachs, ofNatick, Mass.; two
daughters, Malory L., of Boston,
Mass. , and Laura S., ofNatick; and his
mother, Leona Leventon, of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
WlLLIAM PENN FISHER lli, 1961
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William P . Fisher III of
Lawrenceville, N.J. died on Aug. 13,
1990. He was 50.
Born in Evanston , Til., he received
his B.A. degree in 1961. At Trinity he
was a member of Psi Upsilon fraternity.
Upon graduation he worked for
Deering Milliken. He spent 16 years at
Milliken, interrupted by a brief stint
in the Army National Guard, in a variety of sales management and advertising positions. He subsequently became
vice president of marketing for
Jonathon Temple, Inc. ofFairfield, N.J.
and most recently he was director of
marketing for Advanced Fiber Corp.,
also in Fairfield.
He leaves his wife, Viola Fisher,
of Lawrenceville, N.J.; a son, William
P . IV, of Lawrenceville; and a sister.
WILLIAM BADEAU BRAGDON III,
1964
William B. Bragdon III of New
Hope, Pa. died on Feb. 11, 1992. He
was 49.
Born in Cranford, N.J ., he received
his B.A. degree in 1964.
A producer at Cunningham &
Walsh and J. Walter Thompson Advertising, in 1970 he became a partner
and executive producer at Harrison
Productions, where he was responsible
for hundreds of nationally broadcast
television commercials.
Co-author of a needlepoint book,
an accomplished photographer, as well
as a furniture designer/builder, he created handpainted fantasy chairs for
children which were featured in publications nationwide.
He leaves his parents, William B.
II and Lorraine A. Bragdon, of South
Yarmouth , Mass.; his long-time companion, Clem McWhirter; and his sis-

ter, Judith Reiss, of Waitsfield, Vt.
CHRISTOPHER PAUL
BLOOMSBURGH, 1971
C. Paul Bloomsburgh ofPhiladelphia, Pa. died on Oct. 5, 1990. He was41.
Born in Philadelphia, Pa. , he
graduated from Plymouth Whitemarsh
High School in Plymouth Meeting, Pa.
before attendingTriruty where he was
a member of the Glee Club. He received his B.A. degree in 1971.
He had worked as assistant director of the Newman Art Galleries, Inc.
in Chestnut Hill, Pa., and as the editor
of the Institute of Scientific Information in Philadelphia.
He leaves his parents, Ralph A.
and Esther G. Bloomsburgh; a brother,
Peter M.; a sister, Ruth B. Raubertas;
and a dear friend, Jonathan R. Lax.
MASTER'S

JOHN JAMES DEVERY, M.A. 1946
John J. Devery of Glastonbury,
Conn. died on March 14, 1992. He was 83.
Born in Hartford, he received his
B.S. degree from Manhattan College
in 1930. In 1946 he received his M.A.
degree from Triruty. He also studied at
Yale University, Wesleyan Uruversity
and the University of Connecticut.
He served as a first lieutenant in
World War II in England, Africa and
Italy.
He taught at Hartford's South
West School , now known as the
Kennelly School, before being named
principal at the New Park Avenue
School. When Batchelder School
opened in 1959, he was named principal and remained there until his retirement in 1975.
He was president of the Hartford
Men Teachers Club, Hartford Catholic School Board and the Manhattan
Connecticut Club. He served as vice
president of the Diocesan Board of
Catholic Schools and was past president of St. Lawrence O'Toole Holy
Name Society and St. Lawrence
O'Toole Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine.
He coached baseball, basketball,
track and swimming for St. Lawrence
O'Toole Catholic Youth Organization
and was a lector there for 26 years. He
was a member of the Irish-American
Home Society and the Glastonbury
Hills Country Club.
Surviving are his wife, Pauline
Murray Devery, ofGlastonbury, Conn.;
a son James E . '76, of Kensington,
Conn.; and two grandsons.
JAMES JOSEPH CONEFREY, M.A.
1955
James J . Conefrey ofFarrrungton,
Conn. died on Jan . 27, 1992. He was
72.
Born in Greenwich, Conn., he
graduated from St. Thomas Seminary
in Bloomfield, Conn. in 1938 and from
St. Mary's Seminary in Baltimore, Md.
in 1943. He received his M.A. degree
from Trinity in 1955.
After his ordination to the Catholic priesthood in 1944, he served at

Sacred Heart parish in New Haven. In
1946 he returned to St. Thomas Seminary where he was dean of discipline
for 17 years, vice rector for four years,
and president and rector for eight years.
He also taught English at Trinity.
For the Archdiocese of Hartford
he was director for the propagation of
the faith and the holy childhood ,
chairman of the board of directors of
the Office ofUrban Affairs , vice chairman of the Campaign for Human
Development, and a member of the
archdiocesan ecumenical commission.
He also was a consultor to the
archbishop for three terms and assistant director of the Catholic Mission
Aid Society of Hartford.
He was chaplain for the
Farmington Police Department.
In 1974 he was appointed by the
late Connecticut Governor Ella Grasso
to the State Election Commission.
In 1975 he was appointed pastor
of the Church of St. Patrick in
Farmington where he served until his
retirement in 1991.
He was a member of the Country
Club of Farmington.
Surviving are several cousins.

physical education and director of athletics from 1936-1966, after which he
retired. He coached the track team at
Trinity for 20 years, and the basketball team for 32 years. Trinity's gymnasium is named in his honor.
A nationally-known figure in basketball , he had been president of the
New England Basketball Coaches Association , and represented New England on the National Basketball Rules
Committee. On four different occasions,
he was invited to conduct basketball
coaching clinics for the U.S. Military
Forces stationed in Japan.
The Eastern College Athletic
Conference presented him with the
James Lynah Memorial Award for
"Outstanding Service to Intercollegiate Athletics." Other honors include
a "Gold Key" award from the Connecticut Sports Writers Alliance and
election to Springfield College AllTime Athletics Hall of Fame.
He was a member of the Old
Guard of West Hartford and the
Fernleigh Lawn Bowling Club.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Robert Muenzberg, of Cotuit, Mass. ;
three gran children; and seven greatgrandchildren.

FACULTY AND
ADMINISTRATION
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PRISCILLA ANN DAVIS
Priscilla A. Davis ofWethersfield,
Conn. died on April 7, 1992.
A graduate of Bulkeley High
School, she also attended Hillyer College in Hartford,
Before coming to Trinity, she
worked at Connecticut Mutual Life
Insurance Co. and at Southern New
England Telephone Company.
On April 29, 1946, she began a
long career at Trinity where she held
staff positions in the treasurer's office , the office of the dean of the
College, the dean of students' office,
as faculty secretary in McCook, in
alumni relations and the athletic office. After more than 43 years of service, she retired in 1989 as assistant
to the director of athletics .
She is survived by an aunt, Mrs.
Carrie Watson .
RAYMOND OOSTING
Raymond Oosting of West Hartford , Conn. died on May 29, 1992. He
was 91.
Born in Grand Rapids, Mich., he
attended high schools there and in
Tampa, Fla. In 1924, he received his
B.P.E. degree and in 1931, his M.Ed.
degree, both from Springfield College
in Springfield, Mass.
As an undergraduate at Springfield, he earned three basketball letters and four in track. In both his
junior and seruor years, he was chosen
for the All-New England basketball
team. He was captain of the track team
and set an Eastern Intercollegiate
Track Association record in the 220yard dash.
In 1924, he came to Triruty. He
was an instructor of physical education from 1924-1926, assistant professor from 1926-1936, and professor of

Ralph W. Erickson of Hartford,
Conn. died on June 20, 1992. He was 88.
A graduate of Springfield College
in Springfield, Mass., he also earned
his master's degree from Springfield
where he was captain of the basketball
team and a highly-regarded lefthanded pitcher. He played professional
baseball for the Boston Braves of the
National League before an injury curtailed his pitching career.
Before coming to Trinity in 1937,
he spent 10 years coaching children's
sports in Windsor, Vt. where he also
established the community's athletic
program. At Trinity, he was coach of
freshman football, basketball and baseball and also coached the varsity basketball team.
In 1942, he was commissioned a
captain in the Army Air Force and served
as director of physical trrurung at Atlantic City, N.J. and Greensboro, N.C.
Following his discharge from the
service, he was chosen by the State
Department to establish a physical
training center for the allied forces
occupying Stuttgart, West Germany.
From 1946 until his retirement in
1969, he coached all major sports, developed a model intramural athletic
program, and became director of athletics at the Loomis Chaffee School in
Windsor, Conn.
A long-time resident and active
citizen in Windsor, he helped organize
and implement the town's Little
League baseball program. A recipient
of the New England Sportswriters' Gold
Key Award, he was inducted into the
Springfield College Athletic Hall of
Fame. The New England secondary
school league is named in his honor as
is the major gymnasium at Loomis
Chaffee.
He is survived by his wife, Barbara W. Erickson ; a daughter, Mrs.
William F. Ludington, of Stamford,
Conn.; a sister; four grandchildren;
and two great-grandchildren.

tJJr. Pau[ r.Bi[f(a: (jiving Is Part of f£njoying Life
This spring Paul Bilka '40 and his
wife, Madge, established their second
Charitable Gift Almuity with Trinity
College. In doing so, Dr. Bilka, an internationally renowned rheumatologist,
commented, " I want to make opportunities for other people to come to a
school and get excellence." Through a
major gift of a charitable gift annuity,
Dr. Bilka has ensured that generations
of students will enjoy those opportunities.
Dr. Bilka is fond ofTrinity and
holds many memories of the people at
the College who helped him on his
way to a career in medicine. "I was a
New York City boy," he says. "Some
very knowledgeable people in the educational field suggested that I go to a
small liberal arts college and mentioned
Trinity. I was attracted by Trinity, and
the College offered me a tuition scholarship. l would never have come without the scholarship.
"Trinity did a lot of little extra things
for me that broadened my outlook and
gave me confidence. I got a superb
education. I was a pre-med, but I took
extra courses in history and economics,
some of the social sciences, music and
an to leaven out the sciences. I did
some debating and essay writing, and
wrote a composition for the English
prize, which I won in my senior year.
Trinity gave the atmosphere for that,"
he said.
After graduating Phi Beta Kappa and
Pi Gamma Mu, Dr. Bilka received his
M.D. degree from Columbia
University's College ofPhysicians and
Surgeons and completed his residency
at Hartford Hospital. Following a residency at the Mayo Clinic Foundation,
he began a 40-year private practice in
rheumatology.
"I am quite concerned about highquality, professional work. I believe
people should practice good English
and know how to write a good sentence." This concern for the highest
standards has eamed him a place in

Dr. Paul Bilka '40

!Mho's VVTw in Amen·ca annually since
1982 and twice in America's Best Physician.s. He knows that by supporting
Trinity College he will ensure access to
excellence; his gift establishes a scholar-

ship fund to benefit students in the Individualized Degree Program.
Through the establishment of a
charitable gift annuity the Bilkas will
realize a very favorable return on the
principal of the gift while, at the same
time, enjoying a tax credit this year.
Additionally, a portion of their annuity
will be tax free. Such careful and beneficial financial planning gives the
Bilkas a sense of comfort and pride as
they make a gift that will help future
students realize their dreams. " It's important for people to feel good: by
making a donation, by helping someone else, by eating a fine meal. There
are all sorts of ways to feel good about
life."

Is a Cfiarita6[e (jift Jlnnuity 1\igfit :for You?
The advantages of establishing a Charitable Gift Annuity (CGA) can be seen in the
following example:
An alumnus, age 65, wants to make a $20,000 gifi: to Trinity but feels that he cannot afford
to give up income. By making his gifi: in the form of a CGA, he will be guaranteed a life
income at 7.3% of the principal, or $1460/ year. Of that amount 614 is tax free each year.
When he makes the gifi: he enjoys a tax deduction of$7,772. Because he used appreciated
stocks to fund his annuity, he avoids capital gains tax on their sale and, at the same time,
increases his cash flow. As an added benefit, he can designate the eventual use of the principal.
He might state that a book fund be established in memory of his father.
The following table shows a few rates of return for CGAs.
$20,000 Gift Annuity
Age(s)
One Life

Rate

Annuity

Tax
Free

Deduction

60

7.0%

$1400

$ 536

$7,096

65

7.3 %

$1460

$ 614

$7,772

70

7.8%

$1560

$ 730

$8,406

75

8.5%

$1700

$ 880

$9,096

80

9.6%

$1920

$1086

$9,778

Similar tables exist with the provision for more than one annuitant to receive a life
income. If you would like more information about how this, or other gifi: plans can be
of mutual benefit to you and to Trinity College, contact S. Richard K.i.lboume, Capital
Gifts Officer at the College, (203) 297-5337.
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